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CHAPTER I

ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION

1. The International Law Commission, establiAhed in pursuance of

General Assembly resolution 114 (11) of 21 November 1941, in accordance with

its St:Jt~te annexed thereto, as subsequently amended, held its

thirty-ninth session at its permanent seat at the United Nations Office at

Geneva, from 4 May to 11 July 1981. The session was opened by the Chairman of

the thirty-eiqhth se68ion, Mr. Doudou Thiam.

2. ~he work of. the Commission durinq this session is described in the

present report. Chapter 11 of the report relates to the topic "Draft Code of

Offences aqainst the Peace and Security of Manki~d" and sets out the

five articles on the topic, with commentaries thereto, provisionally adopted

by the Commission at the present session. Chapter III relates to the topic

"The law of the non-naviqatiorlal us~s of internat,ion~l watercourses" and sets

out the six articles 011 the topic, with commentar iea thereto, provisionally

adopted by the Commission at the present session. Chapter IV relates tn the

tnpic "International liabi 11 ty for injur ious consequences ar isinq out of acts

not prohibited by international law". Chapter V of the report concerns the

topic -Relations between States and international orql'lnizatiolls (second part

of the topic)". Chapter VI contains matters relatinq to the proqramme,

procedures and workinq methods of the Commission and its documentation, as

well as cc-operation with other bodies, and also considers certain

administrative and other matters.

A. Membership

3. At its 71st plenary meetinq, on 14 November 1986, the General Assembly

elected 34 members of the Commission for a five-year term of office commencing

1 January 1987. The Commission consists of the fol10winq members:

Prince Bo1a Adesumbo AJI80LA (Niqeria)

Mr. Husaln AL-BAHARNA (Bahrain)

Mr. Awn AI,'-f{HASAWNF.H (Jordan)

Mr. Riyadh AL-QAYSI (Iraq)

Mr. Gaetano ARANGIO-RlJIZ (Italy)

Mr. Julio BARBOZA (Arqentina)

Mr. ~uri G. BARSEGOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)

Mr. John Alan BEESLEY (Canadal

-1-



~r. Mohamed BF.NNOIINA (Morocco)

Mr. Boutr':)~l BOUTR0R-GHALI (F.qypt)

Mr. Carlos CALF.RO-RODRIGUES (Brazil)

Mr. Leonardo DIAZ-GONZALRZ (Venezuela)

Mr. Gudmundur EIRIKSSON (Iceland)

Mr. Laurel B. FRANCIS !Jamaica)

Mr. Bernhard GRAF.FRA'UI (German Democratic Republic)

Mr. Francis ~ahon HAYES (Ireland)

~r. Jorqe R. -':LLUf!:CA (Panama)

~r. An~reas J. JACOVIDRS (Cyprus)

Mr. Abdul G. KOROMA (Sierra Leone)

~r. Ahmed MAlnOIJ IAlqer ia)

~r. Rtephen C. ~cCAFFRRY (United States of Americd)

Mr. Frank X. NJENGA (Renya)

~r. Mntoo OGIRO I.ll'lpan)

Mr. Stani9law FAWLAR (Poland)

~r. Pemmaraju SRF.F.NIVASA RAO (India)

~r. Rdilhert RAZAFINDRAI.AMBO (~adaqascar)

Mr. Paul REUTER (France)

Mr. F.mmanuel J. ROIICOUNAS (Greece)

Mr. Cesar SF.PULVF.DA-GllTIF.RREZ (Mexico)

Mr. ,Jiuyonq SUI (China)

Mr. Luis SOLARI 'rllDELA (Peru)

Mr. Doudou ~HIAM (Seneqal)

Mr. Christian TOMliSCHAT (Federal Republic of Germany)

Mr. Alexander YANROV (Bulgaria)

IL Officers

4. At its 1990th meptinq on 4 May 1987, the Commission elected the followinq

officers:

C~lairmdn: Mr. Stpphf'n C. McCaffrey

First Vice-Chdirman: Mr. Leonardu D{az-Gonz~lez

Second Vice-Chairman: Mr. Riyadh AI-Qaysi

Chairman of thp Draftinq Committee: ~r. F.dilbert Razafindralambo

Rappnrtfwr: Mr. Stanif;1aw Pawlak

-2-



5. The Enlarqed Bureau of the Commissi >n was composed of the officers of the

present session, thoqe members of the CommisAion who had previously served as

chairmen of the Commission, !/ and the Special Rapporteurs. ~/ The Chairman

of the Rnlarqed Bureau was the Chairman of the Commission. On the

recommendation of the ~nlarqed Bureau, the Commission, at its 1991st meetinq

on 5 May 1987, set UP for the present session a Planninq Group to consider the

proqramme, procedures and workinq methods of the Commission and its

documentation and to report therecn to the F.nlarqed Bureau. The Planninq

Group was com~sed as follows: Mr. Leonardo niaz-Gonzalez (Chairman),

Prince 801a Adesumbo Ajibola, Mr. Awn AI-Khasawneh, Mr. Riyadh AI-Qaysi,

Mr • .Ju1io Barboza, Mr. Juri G. Barseqo,,·, Mr. John Alan Beesley,

Mr. Mohamed Bennouna, Mr. Gudmundur F.iriksson, Mr. Laurel B. Francis,

Mr. Jorqe E. lllueca, Mc. Andreas J. ,lacovides, Mr. Abdul G. Koromli,

Mr. Paul Reuter, Mr. F.mmanue1 ,T. Roucounas, Mr. DOlldol.l Thiam,

Mr. Chri..stiaro Tomuschat and Mr. Alexander Yankov. The Group was not

restricted and other memhers of the Commission attended its meetinqs.

C. Draftinq Committee

6. At its 1992nd m\'otinq, on 6 May 1987, the Commission appointed a

Draftinq Committee which was composed of the followinq members:

Mr. Edi1bert Razafindralambo (Chairman), Mr. Gaetano Aranqio-Ruiz,

Mr. Juri G. Baroeqov, Mr. Mohamed Bennouna, Mr. CarIos Calero-Rodriques,

Mr. Bernhard Graefrath, Mr. Francis Mahon Hayes, Mr. Ahmed Mahiou,

Mr. Rtephen C. McCaffrey, Mr. Motoo Oqiso, Mr. Pemmaraju Rreenivar~ Rao,

Mr. Paul Reuter, Mr. Cesar Seplllveda-Gutierrez, Mr. Jiuyonq Rhi and

Mr. Luie Rolad Tudela. 1/ Mr. Stanislaw Pawlak also took part in the

Committee's work in his capacitv as Rapport.eur of the Commisnion.

1/ Namely, Mr. Laur"el B. Francis, Mc. Paul Reuter, Mc. Doudoll Thiam and
Mr. Alexander Yankov.

~/ Namely, Mr. ,Julio Ea r hozi'l, Mc. Leonardo Diaz-Gonzil lez,
Mr. St~phen C. McCaffrey, Mr. Doudou Thiam and Mr. Alexander Yankov, as well
as Mr. Gaetano Aranqio-Ruiz and Mr. Motoo Oqiso, both of whom were appointed
Special Rapporteur during the present session.

1/ At a later st.age, Mr. Lu is Solar i 'rudela resigned from the
Drafting Committee.
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D. Secretariat

7. Mr. Carl-August ~leischhauer, Under-Secretary-General, the Leqal Counsel,

attended the session and represented the Secret".ry-General.

Mr. Georqiy F. Kalinkin, Director of the Codification D: 'ision of the ·)ffice

of Legal Affairs, acted as Secretary to the Commission and in the absence of

the Legal Counsel represented the Secre~ry-General. Ms. Jacqueline Dauchy,

Deputy Director of the Codification Division of the Office of Leqal Affairs,

acted as Deputy Secretary to the Commission. Mr. Larry D. Johr,tllJll,

Senior Legal Officer, served as Senior Assistant Secretary to the Commission

and Ms. Mahnoush H. Arsanjani, Mr. Manuel Rama-Montaldo and Mr. M~azi Sinjela,

Legal Officers, served as Assistant Secretaries to the Commi~sion.

E. Agenda

8, At its 1~90th meeting, on 4 ~IY 1987, the Commission adopted an aqenda

for its thirty-ninth session, consistinq of the following items:

1. Orqanization of work of the session.

1. State responsibility.

3. Jurisdictional immunities of States and their ploperty.

4. St~tus of thE diplomatic couri~r and the diplomatic bag not

accompanied bv diplomatic courier.

5. Draft Cod~ ef Offences against the Peace and Security of M~nkind.

6. The law of the non-rldviqational uses of international watercourses.

7. International liability for injur ious consequencps ar 15 illq out of

acts not prohibited by international law.

8. Relations between States and international organizations

(second part of the topic).

9. Proqramme, procedures and workill~ methods of the Commission, and its

documentation.

10. Co-operation with other bodies.

11. Date and place of the fortieth sessio:t.

12. Other business.

9. The Commission, in view of its practice not to hold a substantive debate

on draft articles adopted in first readinq until the comments and obst>rvations

of Governments tbereon are available, did n It con8id~r item 3, ",Jurisdictional

i~munitle8 of States and their property", nor item 4, "Status of the

-4-



diplOnll'tic courier nnd the dip1om&tic baq not accom9anied by diplomatic

courier·, pendinq receipt of the comments ~nd observations which Governments

have been invited to submit by 1 January 1988 on the sets of draft articles

provlsi<nally adopted by the Commission at its thirty-eiqhth session on the

two topics in question. The Commission did not consider item 2, ·State

lespOnsibility·, as it felt it appropriate that the new Special Rapporteur for

the topic, Mr. Gaetano Aranqio-Ruiz, appointed on 17 June 1987 in replacl ,lent

of Mr. William Riphaqen who was no lonqer a member of the Commission, be given

an opportuni"y to make his views known. The Commission held 52 puhlic

meetinqs t1990th to 2041st) and, in addition, the Drafting Committee of the

Commission hel~ 39 meetinqs, the Enlarqed Bureau of the Comm!ssi n

held 3 meetinqs and the Planning Group of the Enlarged Bureau held il meetings.



CHAPTER II

DRAFT CODE OF OFFENCES AGAINST 'rHE PF.ACF. AND S~C(jRITY 0/ MANKIND

A. Introduction

10. The General Assembly in r~solution 177 (11) of 21 November 1947 directed

the Commission tOI (a) formulate the principles of international law

recoqnized in the Charter of the NUrnberg Tribunal and in the Judgment of the

Tribunal» and (b) prepare a draft code of offences against the peace and

security of mankind, indicating clearly the place to be accorded to t~e

principles mentioned in (a) above. The Commission, at it~ first sossion,

in 1949, appointed Mr. Jean Spiropoulos Special Rapporteur.

11. On the basis of the reports of the Special RaPporteur, the Commission

(a) at its eecond session in 1950, adopted a formulation of the principles of

international law recognized in the Charter of the NUrnberg Tribunal and in

the Judgement of the Tribunal and submitted these principles, with

commentaries, to the General Assembly) and (b) at its sixth session in 1954,

submitted a draft Code of Offences against the Pea~e and Securlty of Mankind,

with commentaries, to the General Assembly. i/
12. The General Assembly, in resolution 897 (IX) of 4 December 1954,

considering that the draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Securi.ty of

Mankind as formulated by the Commission raised problems closely related to

that of the definition of aggression, and that the General Assembly had

entru8~ed a S~ecial Committee with the task of preparinc report on a draft

definition of aggres8ion, decided to postpone consideration of the draft Code

until the Special Committee had submitted its report.

13. The General Assembly in resolution 3314 (XXIX) of 14 December 1974

adopted by consensus the Definition of Aggression.

14. On 10 December 1981, the General Assembly in resolution 36/106 invited

the Commission to resume its work with a view to elaboratinq the draft Code of

Offences against the Peace ~nd Security of Mankind, and to examine it with the

required priority in order to review it, taking duly into account the results

achieved by the process of the proqressive development of international law.

~ Yearbook of the International Law Commission t 1950, vol. 11,
Pp. 374-378, document A/l316. Yearbook ••• 1954, vol. 11, pp. 150-152,
document A/2673. For the text of the principles and the draft Code, see also
Yearbook ••• 1985, vol. II (Part Two), pp. 12 anu 8, document A/40/l0,
paras. 45 and 18.
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15. The Commission, at its thirty-fourth session in 1982, appointed

Mr. Dourlnu Thillom Special Rapporteur for the topic. The Commission, fcom i.ts

thir ty-r ifth session 1.n 1983 to its thir ty-seventh session in 1985, received

three reJ~rts from thp. Special Rapporteur. ~/

16. The stage r~ached by the Commission in its work on the topic by the end

of its thirty-seventh s88sion, in 1985, was a8 follows. The Commission was of

the opinion thlft the ,1r.aft Code 8hould cover only the most. 8.,r ious

international ()ftt!llC8S. These offences would be determined by reterlltnce to a

general er iter ion .~n(' also to the relevan" conventions and declarations

pertaining to th~ subject. As to the SUbjects of law to which Jnternationa1

criminal responsibility could be attributed, th~ Commiasion wished to have the

views of the General Assembly on that point, because of the political nature

of the problem of the international criminal responsibility of St~te8. As to

the implement6tion of: the Code, since some members considered that a Code

unaccompanied by penal ties and by a competent er iminal jur isdiction woulcl be

ineffective, the Commission requested thf' General Assembly to indicate whether

the Commisf; ion's mandate extended to the preparation of the st.atute of a

competent international criminal jurisdiction for individuals. ~/ The

General Assembly was requested to indicate whether such jurisdiction should be

competent with respect to States. 2/
17. Moreover, the Commission had stated that it was it!:\ intention that the

con~ent ratione personae of the dratt Code should be limited at the staqe to

the criminal responsibility of individuals, without prejudice to subsequent

consideration of the possible application to States of the not.ion of

international criminal reapona ibility, in the light ot the opin ions expr eBsed

by Governments. Aa to the firAt stage on the Commission's work on the draft

Code, and in the liqht of General Assembly resolution 18/112 of

19 December 1981, the Commission intended to beqin by drawinq up a provisional

2/ Yearbook ••• 1983, vol. 11 Irt Onel, p. 117, document A/CN.4/J64J
Yearbook ..•• 1984, vo!. 11 (Part One), p. 89, document A/CN.4/371l
Yearbook 1985, vol. II (Part One), P. 63, document A/CN.4!JA7.

~/ On Hie question of an international er imina1 jur isdict.ion, see
Yearbook 1985, vo!. 11 (Part Two), PP. 8-9, document A/40/10, para. 19 and
nol.es 15 and 16.

7../ Yearbook
para. 69.

1983, vo1. TI (Part Twol, p. Hi, tioclIment A/lA/ID,
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liat of offenc.s, while bearing in mind the drafting of an introduction

summar iz ing the general pr inciples of international er iminal hw relating to

offences against the peace and security of mankind.

18. As regards the content ratione materiae of the draft Code, the Commission

intended to includ~ the offences covered by the 1954 draft Code, wtth

appropriate modifications of form and substance to be considered by the

Commission at a later stage. As of thr. thirty-sixth session of the

Commission, in 1984, a general trend had emerged in the Commission in favour

of including, in the draft Code, colonialism, apartheid, and, possibly,

serious damage to the human environment and economic aggression, if

appropriate legal formulations could be found. The notion of economic

aggression had been further discussed at the thirty-Beventh sesl>lnn of the

Commission, in 1985, but no definite conclusions were reached. As regards the

use of atomic Wllapons, the Commission had discussed the problem at length, but

intended to e:camine the matter in greater depth in the li'lht of any Vie\oIB

expressed in the General Assembly. With regard to mercenarism, the Commission

considered that, in 80 far as the practice was used to infringe State

sovereignty, undermine the stability ~~ Governments or oppose national

liberation movem6nts, it constituted an offence against the p~ace and security

of mankind. The Cummission considered, however, that it would be desirable to

take account of the work of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Drafting of an

International Convention against the Recruitment, Use, Financing and 'j'raining

of "'ercenuies. As regards the taking of hostages, violence against p~rsonA

en~lv:d 'lg diplomatil' pr ivileqes and immunities, etc. and the hijack ing of

aircraft, the Commission conBidered that these practices had aspectg ·"hich

could be regarJed as relating to the phenomenon of international terroriem and

should be approached from that angle. With regard to piracy, the Commission

recoqni~ed it as an international crime under customary international law. It

none the less doubted whether, in the present international community, the

offence could be such as to constitute a threat to the peace and security of

mank ind. ,!!/

19. At it~ thirty-seventh session, in 198~, the Commission considered the

Special Rapporteur's third report, which specified the category of individuals

to be covered by the draft r.ode and defined an offence against the peace and

.!!/ Yearbook •.. 1984, vol. II IPart. Two), P. 17, document. A/19/10,
para. 6«;.
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secur i ty of mank ind. The repor t. examined the oft .!nces men tioned in ar tic le 2,

paraqraphs (1) to (9), of the 1954 draft Code and possible additions t.o those

pllIraqraphs. Tht' report also proposed a number of drllft alttcleSl namely,

article 1 ("Scope of the present articles"), article 2 ("Persona covered by

the present articles"', article 3 ("Definition of ar. offence aqainst the

peace and security ot mankind"), and article 4 ("Acts constitutinq an offen~

aqainst the peace and security of mankind"). ~I

20. The Commission, at its thirty-seventh session, referred draft article 1,

draft article 2 (first alternative) and draft article 3 (both alternatives) to

the nraftinq Committep. It also referred section A of draft article 4 (both

alternatives), entitled "The commission [by thp authorities of a State] of an

~ct of aqqression" to the Oraftinq Committee, on the understandinq that the

Oraftinq Committeo would con9ider it only if time permitted alld that, if the

Oraftinq Committ.ee aqreed 0'1 a text for draft article 4, section A, it. would

be for the purpose of aSAistinq the ~pecial Rappor teur in the preparation of

his fourth report. !QI

?l. At its t.hirty-eiqhth se9sion, in 1986, the Commission had before it the

Special Rapporteur's fourth report on the topic (A/CN.4/398 and Corr.l-l).

The Special Rapporteur had divided his fourth report into five parts, namely,

1. Crimes aqainst humanity, 11. War crimes, Ill. G".her offences (related

oftencell) J IV. General principles, and V. Draft articles.

:a. Thp flet. of draft articles Bubmitted by the Special R4pporteur in P"rt V

of the report contained a recastinq of t.he draft ~.rticlefl SUbmitted at the

thirty-aeventh 8ession of the Commission, and a number of new draft

I') r tic 1eA. .!.!/
21. 'fhe CnmmiAsion, after enqaqinq in an in-depth qeneral discussion of

parts I to IV of the Special Rapporteur's fourth report, ~I decided to defer

consi.deration of the draft luticieR to future l1es8ions. It. was of the opinion

2/ For the tf"xt, see Yearbook ••• 1985, vo!. II (Part Two), PP. 14-18,
<iocum.mt A/40/l0, not.es 40, 46 to 50, 52 and 'i1 •

.!QI Ibid., p. 12, para. 40. Owinq to lack of time, thf" Draftinq
Committep waR not able to take up these articles.

lY For the t.ext of the draft articles, see Official Records o! c.he
General A88embl~, Fort.~-firRt Session, Supplement No. 10 (A/4l/10, para. 19,
note 84).

)21 Ibid., paras. AD to 182.



that, meanwhile, the Special Rapporteur could recaat the draft. articles in the

liqht of the opinions expressed and proposals made that year by the members of

the Commission and of the views that would be expressed in the Sixth Committee

of the General Assembly at its forty-first session. 12/
24. Ourinq the same session, the Commission discussed, aqain, the problem of

the implementation of the Code, when it considered the principles relatinq to

the apPlication of criminal law in space. It indicated that it would examine

carefully any quidance that miqht be furnished on the various option~ set out

in paraqraphs 146 to 148 of its report on that aession, l!/ remindinq the

General Assembly in that reqard of t;le conc.:ll.lsions contained in

paraqraph 69 (c) (i) of the Commission's re~)ort on the work of ita

thirty-fifth session, in 1983. 15/

B. Consideration of the topic at the present session

25. At its present session, the Commission had before it the fifth report on

the topic 8ubmitted by the Special Rapporteur (A/CN.4/404 and Corr.l and 2

(Spanish only)). In his n~port, the Special Rapporteur recast Rome of the

draft articles he had proposed at the thirtt-,c!lqhth session. 'fhose draft

articles compriae the introduction to the d:aft Code and deal with the

definition and characterization of crimes ~qainBt the peace and security of

mankind, as well as with the qeneral principles. The Commission also hbd

before it views on th~ topic submitt~d by MemiJer ~tates (A/41/406, A/41/«;J7

and Add.1-2, A/42/179 and A/CN.4/407 anrl Add.l-2).

26. In recastinq the draft articles, the ~iPecial Rapporteur took account of

the discussion held at the th 4 rty-eiqhth session of the International Law

Commission and of the views exrr~ssed in the Sixth Committee at the

forty-first session of the Generul Assembly. Moreover, followinq eaet. of

the 11 draft articles preRented in his fifth report, the Special Rapporteur

included a commentary br fetly deRcr ibinq the quefltions ro is~ in thmJe

provisions.

27. The Commission considered the fifth report submitted by the

Special RapPol·teur at its lCj':J2nd to 200lst meet.inqs. Havinq heard th(~

.!l/ !bid., para. 185 •

.!.Y Ibid •

.!.,!/ Ibid. See also para. 16, abov(~.
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introducti.on by the Special Rapporteur, the Commission considered the text of

draft articles 1 to 11, as containE~d in the report, dnd decided to refer them

to the Drnftinq Committee.

20. At its 2031st to 20Brd meetinqs, the commission, taftPor havinq considered

the report of. the nr,fHnq Committee, provinionally adopt.ed articles I

(Definition), 2 (Characterization), 1 (Rf>sponsibility and punishment),

5 (Non-applicability of 8t~tutory limitations) 8nd 6 (Judicial quarantees).

Views expressed by members on those articles are reflected in the commentaries

t.hereto, which appear in Section C below together with the t<!xts of the

jut.ieteH. OWinq to lack of time, the Draftinq Committee waR unahle to

formulatf' texts for articlf'3 4 and 7 (see para. 63, h~low) to 11.

29. In introducinq draft article 4 ];!/ on the "aut dedere ~t punire"

principle, the Special Rapporteur pointed out that, althouqh many proposals

for the establishment of an international criminal jurisdiction had already

been IMde, they had not yielded any f"lIitful result.s. 'rhe 15'37 Conven~ion for

the Prevention and Punishment of Terror:sm had been oiqned by 24 States, but

had never been ratified. On 18 Auqust 195J, moreover, a draft text had leen

adopted at the 22nd ~"f!tinq of the united Nations Committee o~ Internatillnal

Criminal Juriarliction, but it had never become the subject ot a convention.

30. The Special Rapporteur noted that the purpose of draft art.icle 4 was to

fill the ~xi9tinq gap with regard to jurisdiction, since there would be no

point in drawinq up a llflt of offencen unlf>fw it had bean d.atprmined which

courtb were competent. So far, the most prominent convention& containinq

specific provisions on jurisdiction were the 194A Convention on the Pr~vention

and Puniahment. of the er ime of Genocid~ (ar ticle VI) and the 19°n Internatiol1al

Conventior. on t.he SuppreBBion and Punir,hmf'nt of t.tw er ime of AparU' ··id

(article V). 'rhosp articles embodied thp principlp of ter~itorial

iuriRd~ction or that of all international pl'nr.l tribunal having jurisdiction

~/ 'rhp t",xt: of article 4 proposf>'i by the Special Rapporteur read as
follown:

"Article 4. Aut dederf> aut punire

~.

1. Every state has the duty to try or extradite any perpetratur of an
offence aqainst the peace and securit.y of mankind arrest£l:d in its
ter I itor y.

2. 'rhe provision in paraqrClph I above doli'S not. prejudc:e the
p~,t"hl ishment of an international cr imifla~ jur iAdict ion."
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with respect to those parties "which shall have acce~ted its jurisdiction".

In other words, if an international court was established, there would be dual

competence, since States would have th·~ faculty either to apply territorial

jurisdiction or to have recourse to the international court. The

two jurisdictions were not exclusive. but, rather, existed at the same timP.

The difference between the provisions of the two above-mentioned Conventions

relating to jurisdiction and draft article 4 was that the latter bro~dened the

scope of jurisdiction to include t~at of any State in the territory of which

the alleged perpetrator of the Off\!flCe was found. That Stat~ had the duty to

arrest and try the alleged perpet.rator or to extradite him.

31. Draft article 4 gave rise to comments and suggestiona in the Commission.

Some members made proposals design~j to improve the wording of the draft

article. With regard to th3 t iUe, the following proposals were made by

var iou8 members I te replace the ~u"ct "~mlre" by the word "ludlcare'" to

give the draft article a title that c(~ld be useO in all United Nations

languaqes, and to entitle the draft article "Duty to try or extraditp".

32. with regard to paragraph 1, sugqeations were made to replace: (a) the

words "arrested in its tertitory" by tt."· words "found in its iurisdiction"J

(b) the word "arrested" by the word "found") and (c) the word "pp.rpetrator"

by the words "alleqed perpetrator". One member indicated that it should be

stated at the beginning of the draft article that the provision did not

"prejudge the establishment of an international criminal jurisdiction".

Another member was nf the opinion that it would be preferable to deal with

international jurisdiction in paragraph 1 and with national jur isdiction in

paragraph 2. It w~s all:lo sugqe8t~d that the ide.!l of "universal offence" or

·universal jurisdiction" should be included in the draft article and that it

should establish a sy:~tem of prioriti~8 to prevent conflicts of jurisdiction

and oompeting appl ications for extradition. In the opin ion of some members,

in principle, individuals chargod with a crime aqainst humDPity should be

extradited to the oountry where th~ vrime h~d been committed or to the country

which had suffered by it.

33. Some members took the view that the draft article should Clearly indicate

that the concept of a political offence could not be invoked as a defencf' i.n

connection with the crime& cover~~ by the draft Code and. in particular, could

not prevent the extradition of t~~ alleqed perpetrator. with regard to the

right of asylum, att.ention was drawn to the DecLuation on Terr itor ial Asylum

(General Assembly ('esolution 2312 (XXII) of 14 December 1967), which excludes

-12-



asylum for persons suspected of having committed crimes against the peace and

security of mankind. It was suggested that the Commission should adopt the

compromise solution embodied in a number of recent conventions, such as those

dealing with certain offences relating to air travel, the taking of hostages

and crimes against internationally protected persons.

34. Some members of the Commission submitted redrafts of the text of the

draft article that incorporated one or more of the above-mentioned proposals.

In particular, one of those redrafts proposed that, in the event of

extradition, the following order of priority should be established: (a) the

State in the territory of which the crime was committed; (b) the State whose

interests or those of its nationals were jeopardized) and (c) the State of

which the perpetrator was a national.

35. with regard to the question of an international criminal court, there

were several trends of opinion in the Commission. SOme members were of the

opinion that such a court was the only system that could guarantee full

implementation of the Code. Other members were in favour of such a court, but

were sceptical about the idea of establishing one at the current stage in

internation~l relations. Still others were opposed to that idea. It was also

suggested that en international criminal court ad hoc might be established on

the basis of a special agreement. Other members expressed doubts about a

punitive system which was based on universal jurisdiction and which might

establish very different judicial precedents in respect of crimes against the

peace and security of mankind. One member of the Commission proposed that

consideration should be given to the possibility of enforcing the Code through

national courts to which would be added a judge from the jurisdiction of the

accused and/or one or more judges from jurisdictions whose jurisprudence

differed from that of both the accused and the national court in question.

36. In his summing up, the Special Rapporteur said that he was willing to add

a new provision incorporating some of the suggestions made during the

discussion. He also pointed out that, contrary to what might be thought, the

existence of an international criminal court would not preclude the

jurisdiction of States. Such a court would have only optional jurisdiction.

That was the spirit of the Conventions on Genocide and Apartheid. Draft

article 4 also contained a new element. As a general rule, States did not

consider that they were bound to try an offender in the case where an

application for extradition was rejected. The same was true where no

application for extradition was made. That obligation did, of course, exist

-13-



in some conventions which had a specific purpose, but it did not exist in all

conventions. It was thus not provided for in the Conventions on Genocide and

Apartheid and had no qeneral effect. If the provision of article 4 was

adopted, it would be the first provision of universal eff~ct in the matter.

Lastly, the Special Rapporteu: pointed out that universal jurisdiction and the

obliqation of States to try the offender w~re the only means of ensurinq the

effective enforcement of penalties. Moreover, universal jurisdiction

corresponded to the nature of the crime, which was a crime under jus gentium

and one that consequently jeopardized the interests ef the international

community.

37. With reqard to draft article 7, !1/ the Special Rapporteur noted that the

place of the Rnon bis in idemR rule in the dr~ft Code would depend on whether

the Commission decided to establish an international criminal court. If it

did so decide, it would be difficult to invoke that rule, since, by virtue of

the primacy of international criminal law, an international criminal court

would, in principle, be competent to try international crimes. However, the

inclusion of that rule appeared to be necossar:: in the case of universal

jurisdiction, since a plurality of courts or intervelltion by several courts in

tryinq one and the same offence miqht make the offender liable to several

penal ties.

38. Ourinq the discussion, some members of the Commission made suqqestions

concerninq the wordinq of the draft article. It was thus proposed that the

Latin title should be replaced by another title, that the word "alleqed"

should be added before the word "offence", and that the words ·penal

procedure of a State" should be replaced by the wordR "penal procedure

provided for in this CodeR. Some members proposed reformulations of the draft

artiCle. For example, it was sugqe&ted that the word Roffence" should be

replaced by the words ·crime aqainst the peace and security of mankind" and

that the words "in accordance with the law and penal proceaure of a StateR

should be deleted. other members suqqested that the text should be redrafted

12/ The text of article 7 ~roposed by the Special Rapporteur read as
follows:

"Article 7. Non bis in idem

No one shall be liable to be tried or punished again for an offence
for which he has already been finally oonv\cted or acquitted in
accordance with the law and penal prucedure of a State. R
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to make it clear that it did not preclude the possibility of a second trial

and that only the imposition of the same penalty was prohibited. In that

connection, it was noted that it would be justified to provide for the

possibility, in the case where new evidence was discovered that would

constitute a fresh charge or in the case where a new characterization would be

possible tor the same acts, of reopening a case that had already been tried in

order to prevent an international crime from going unpunished. Another member

proposed the insertion of a second sentence which would state that RThis

non bis in idem rule shall apply only a9 between States pent-Ing the

establishment of an international criminal jurisdiction R• During the

discussion, it was stressed that the problem of non bis in idem would arise

not only within the framework of a system of universal jurisdiction, but also

in the case where an international court of criminal jurisdiction is

established covering totally or in part the scope of the Code.

39. In reply to the comments on draft article 7, the Special Rapporteur

proposed, in his summing up of the discussion, that the draft article should

include a second paragraph, which would read:

RThe fo~egoing rule cannot be pleaded before an international

criminal court, but may be taken into consideration in sentencing if the

court finds that justice so requires R•

40. With regard to draft article 8, 18/ the Special Rapporteur noted that

non· retroactivity was a basic guarantee. It was emoadied in article 11 of the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights \ article 15 of the International

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights) ~(ticle 7 of Lhe European Convention

18/ The text of arllcle 8 proposed by the Special Rap~)rteur read as
follows:

RArticle 8. Non-retroactivity

1. No person may be convicted of an action or omission which, at the
time of oommissjon, did not constitute an offence against the peace and
security of mankind.

2. Nothing in this atticle shall prejudice the trial and punishme~t of
any person for any act or omission which, at the time when it waR
committed, was criminal according to the qenera1 principles of law
recognized by the community of nations."
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for the Protection of Human RightA and ~undamentul Freedoms, article 9 of the

An,er ican Convention on Human Rights, and article 7, paragraph 2, of the

Atrican Charter on Human an~ peoples' Rights.

41,. Some members of the Commission said that paragraph 1 of the draft article

should be drafted in a more precise manner.

42. With regard to paragraph 2, several members pointed out that the

reference to the -general principles of international law- or the -general

principles of law recognized by the community of nations- might pave the way

for unwarranted extensions in an alea where offences had to be defi~ed and

listed eXhaustively. That word~ng was imprecise and ambiguous and might bring

non-legal considerations into play in the application of a basic rule of

cdmi,nal ~aw. Those members ""ere in favour of the delet ion of paragr aph 2.

Other members of the Commission, on the b~sis of existing practice and, in

p3rticular, the ~Urnberg Charter and human rights con"~ntirn~. urged that the

paragraph flhould be retained.

43. In the light of the I ~servations expressed by Members of the Commission,

the Special Rapporteur proposed that paragraph 2 should be deleted, although

he pointed out that that would not be in k~eping with the spirit of

c.>oventions such as the European Cnrwention on Human Rights and the

International Covenant on Civil and Politic~l Rights, which di~ contain such a

provif' ion.

44. The Special Rapporteur said that draft article 9, 19/ concerning

exceptions to the pr inci roole of responsil--il. ity, was the counterpart of

19/ Th~ text of article ~ proposed by the Special Rapporteur read as
follcr,.,s;

-Article 9. Exceptions to the principle of responsibility

The following consititute exceptions to criminal responsibility:

(a) Self-defencel

(b) Coercion, state of necessity or force majeure,

(c) An error of law or of fact, provided, in the circumstances
i.r which i ': was commit.ted, it was unavoidable for the perpetrator,

(d) The order of a Government or of a superior, provided a
moral ehoice was in fact not possible to the perpetrator.-
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draft article 3, setUnq C"Jt the principle of re8~nBibility (see sect.~on C,

below). He also notud that, in some circumstances, the act committed l')st its

character as ara offel\ce. Thltt was 80, tor example, in the case of

self-defence, which ern~ed the offence. In other instances, the offence

existed and remained, hut could not qive rise to responsibility, b .... virtue

either of the statu6 o~ its perpetrator (for example, in the event of

incapacity) or of thE!' cl.rcumstances Rurroundinq its commission (for example,

coercion, for£!!...~j(~:!E.:!> state of Iaecessity, error).

45. with regard to ~lut)l)i'Hagraph (a) of tht> d':aft article, the

Special Rappor teur sc' id that the exception of self-defence was applicable only

in the event of agqre~lHion, when it could be invo~(ed by physical persons

governing a State in d~8pect at acts whose performance was ordered by them or

which they ..:arried out. in response to an act of aggression agains\. their State.

46. Some memoers of the Commission expresrH~d the view that self-1efence

sI"- 'uld not tw included as an exception to cr iminal responsibility. Other

members considered t.hat., if self-defence, as recognized under Article 51 of

the Charter, reU eved States of er iminal responsibili ty, it should a1:'i0

relieve individuals: hi~vinq exercised it on behalf of the State of criminal

reB~nsibi1 i ty.

47. 'rhe Special RappOrteur said that the meam; of defence provided for in

subparaqraph (b), namely, coercion, state of necessity or force majeure, would

appear difficult to invoke in cases of cdmes ugainst humanity. He descr ibed

the judicial precedents on which that dltlUnction was founded and which

includf'Cl . huge of the mi li ta ry tr ibuna 1s ~w tab lished in ap, lea t ion of

Law No. 10 of the Allied Control Council on th(' punishment of war crimes and

er imf'S aqa inRt humanity. He a190 descrihed the terminoloq ica 1 problems to

which those concepts qave rise in internat~onal lav, Some jurists regarded

thE" ooncepts ,HI different, whi le others saw no clear dividinq line bl!t:ween

them. Their common featurf' "'as that t.H:'y represente<'t a grave peril, the onl"!

escape from which Wl.lR the commission 0. the offen<'ting DCt. Moreover, their

basic con<'titions were the same in that. t.h.~ perpetrator must have committed no

wronqful act and t.hl..t there shoul<'t be no dir;proportional1ty between the

interest protpctp<'t ~nd t.he interest sacrificed.
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48. Some members of the Commiss:on commented on ~.he exceptions provided for

in subparaqraph (bl. Some member6 had stronq reservations about the

acceptance of coercion as an exception. other members pointed out that, fo~

coercion to be considered as an exception, the perpetrator of the

incriminatinq act must be able to show that he would have placed himself in

-qrave, imminent and irremediable peril- if he had offered any resi~ta~ce.

Some members "ere or the opin ion that the except ions in 8ubparaqraph P)l

shoul j be Umi ted to cer tain very speci fic cases of coe:cion "nd force majellr~

and that state of necessity should be omitted. Another member express.·d the

view that the exceptions provided for ill subparaqraph (bl rPqui ....d

clar i fica t ion.

49. With reqard to subparaqraph (cl of the draft article concerninq error,

some members of the Commisoion took the view that ollly an error of fact, in

8om~ circumstances, could be considered as an exception, but that an error of

law could not.

50. The Specicll Rapporteur stressed the neerl to include eLror of tact in the

draft article and, in reply to various comments to the contrary, refp-rred to

the example of the recent attack made on tJnitpd States vessel.s in the

Persian Gulf. If an error of fact had not been admitted in that in8t~nce, the

ac~ committed would have constituted agqt~ssion. Consequently, error of fact

could not be ruled out in some circumstances.

51. Several members maintained that the exception of the order of a superior,

as provided for in subparaqraph (dl of the draft article, should not be

included unless it constituted a case of coercion or error of fact. One

member recommended, in particular, that the phrase relatinq to moral choice

shou1~ be deleted. Certain me'llbera were of the view that thiA exception

ahould b~ included as formulaterl in the Nurnberq Charter.

c;2. The Special Rapporl.:eu said that that means of defence did not appear to

represent an independent concept. In Rome circu~qtances, the order was

executed under coercion, in which case, it. was the coercion, rather t.han the

order, which was the exception. In other cases, exec~tion of the ordor was

the r~su!t of an error as to its lawfulnes~, in which case it was the error

which formed the basis of the exception. Finally, where the unlawfulness of

the order was manifest, anyone executin'l it wit.hout coercion would be

committinq an act. of complicity.
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53. Some members of the Commission expressed the view that cert~in

incap"cities, such 48 mir,,)[ity aqe and mental incapacity, should be

incorporated in the draft article a8 exceptions to criminal responsibility.

54. The Specic'Sl Rapporteur pointed out that, while Buch exceptions oould be

invokod in internal law, the issue was }eS8 clear-cllt when it came to crimes

aqainst the peace and security of mankind. The aqe at which mt\;ority was

attained varied accnrdinq to national leqislation and it was difficult to

conceive of anye ... e with the capacity to qovern a State, /lnd to do so

effectively, beinq able to lnvoke mental incapacity. Similarly, the fact that

an individual waR recruited into the army of a State shoulci c()nstitut~

sufficient proof of mental health. In qeneral, it would be unwise to

transpose, without ciiscl1lision, Borne concepts of internal law to a field like

that of crimes aqainst the peace and security of mankind, which was subject to

a rt~qime outsicie the GCOpe of ordinary law.

55. Finally, some memhl:!rs made proposals for the recastinq of draft articl., ()

as a whole. Some members preferred the former wordinq of thp cir3lt article,

as containerl in the Special Rapporteur's fourth report. Others comddered

that the drllft article should bE' formulated from the PO •.,t of view of

exceptions t.O intent, rather than of exceptionR to responsibility. Another

o::ember s/tid thllt it would h(' pr.,r~labl.~ t.o le/we tht> competent court to

determin~ the circumstnncp~ ~ttenuatinq or extinquishinq reApnnAibility. One

member Bold that two fwparate provisionn ~houlci be cirafterl, on(' entitled

"cllusen of respomdbility" and the othf>r, "juHtifyinq circumstances".

56. The SPE'c:illl RllPflOrtelH said that the provision In draft article 10 .20/ on

the responsibilit.y l)f the superior had been n~producf>(l from IHticle 86,

pl1raqrl!lph 2, of Aciditional Prot.ocol I to tht' (jpneva ('onv('Otion~l. He had

l2/ The t.t"xt ('. ar t iclf> to proponed by thE' SPf>C i ill R!\ppor tt'llr rearl 8S

follows~

"Ar ticle 10. RpSPOlW i b 11 i ty of t.he Bupedor

'rh.. fact t.hc'lt. iU1 ofh>nce witn comndttl·d by., !-ltlbordinl\tt' does not
relieve his Hup(~riorH of UH'ir criminal re<lfX)nsibility, if they knew or
pOAAeRsf>O information enahlinq t.hem to conclude, in thf> circumstances
then exiHt.lnq, that. Uw mlhordinatf' wiln co,nmltt.inCl or waR qoinq to commIt
HlICh an offence .1nd if they d id not take all tlw pr I1ctlca 11 y feas ible
meaSllrefl in t.h('ir powpr to prf'vpnt. nr Rllpprl.'BH till" offence."



oOJ\~~d.red that it would be better to devote a special article to the

qu~"Uon, J.:ather than leave the det to be qualified on the basis of ;udieial

precedent, by application of the theory of complicitYI as in the Yamashita

case. ll/
57. Some members were of the opinion that draft article 10 should be linked

with the question ot complicity. Another member took the view that the

provision should also reter to the well-known concept13 of "<Actual knowledqe".

"constructive knowledqe" and "contributory neqliqence". In formulatinq the

provisions on oomplir.ity, it will be necessary to take account ot the

prov is ions of Law No. 10, in which cer tain kinds of par ticipa tion in the

commission of such crimes are defined.

SR. The Special Rapporteur said that the provision contained in

draft article 11 22/ on the official position of the perpetrator corresponded

to III ticle 7 ot the Char ter of the NUr nberq Tr ibunal and to ar t. lc le b ,)f the

Charter of the International Military Tribunal for the Far East. The

International Law Commission j also embodied the rule set for t.h in

article 11 in principle III of the "Principles of International Law Recoqnized

in the Charter of the NUrnberq Tribunal and in the Judqment of the Tribunal".

59. Several members expressed their agreement with the draft article. One

member was at the view that the prov lsion relatinq to exceptions slIould be

included in the early articles, since it formed part or. the qeneral principles.

60. Several members also maintained that complicity did not constitute"

separate oftenct·, but should be dealt with under the qeneral pr inciplea.

61. The Special Rapport(Jur said that the question could hp. cc,nsidered later.

,!,!/ Law Reports of Trials of War CriminalS, vol. Il, p. 70.

22/ The text of ar Hcle U proposed by the Sppcial Rappor t.eur [ead ..,9
toUOO:

"Article 11. Of tici I" 1 position of thE>' per t '8tr"tor.

'I'he official position of the perpetrator, ann particularly the fact
that he is a Head of State or Government, noea not relit-ve him of
criminal responsibility."
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62. As indicated above (para. 28), the Commission at its 20Jlst to

2033rd meetinqe examined the report of the Draftinq Committee submitted by its

Chairman. After discussinq the report, it provisionally adopted draft

articles 1 to 3, Sand 6, with commentaries thereto, reproduced below in

Section C of this chapter.

63. With reqard to draft article 7, on the ·non bis in idem· rule, the

Chairman of the Draftinq Committee reported that the Committee had discussed

that draft article at lenqth. Por while some members considered the principle

laid down in the draft article to be indispensable, others could only accept

it subject to conditions intended to prevent abuses. The Drattinq Committee

was unable to arrive at a new formulation owinq to a lack of time.

64. AB reqards the UUe of the topic, the Commissi.on wishes to point out

that the word ·crimes· has been uccd in some LDnquaqe verBions, whereas others

have uBed the word ·offences· - a difference which c)priveB from resolutions

adopted by the General ABsembly towards the end of the 19408. After

discuBsinq the matter in plenary and in the Draftinq Committee, with a view to

harmonlzinq the substance and the form of ,11 the lanquaqe versionR, the

Com'1lission deciderl that the word ·crimeo· should he used in all verBions of

the draft articles provisionally adupted. Thus, whOe the title of the topic

remains tor the time bei~q as it appears on the Commission's aqenda and in the

General Assembly resolutions on the SUbject, the title and texts of the draft

articles now use the ter'll"·crimes" in all lanquaqes.

65. In view of what has been said in the foreqoinq paraqraph the Commission

wishes to recommend to the General Ass~mbly that it ~mend the title of the

topic in Rnqliah, in order to dchieve qreater uniformity ~nd equivalence

hetween t.he different vereionR. If the Generllll ARselllbly decides to accept

this re~,mmendation the ~nqlish title of the to~ic would read: ·Draft Code of

crimen aqainat the peace and security of mankind·.

c. Draft articles on the draft Code of crimes
against the peace and security of mankind

66. The text8 of draft articles I to 3, ') and 6, with commentaries thereto,

provisionally adopted by the Commission at its th 1r ty-nin th session are

reprodUCt1d helow.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

PART I Definition and characterization

Ar ticle 1

Definition

The crimes [under international law) defined in this draft Code
constitute crimes aqainst the peace and security of mankind.

Commentary

(1) Having to choose between a conceptual definition establishinq the

essential elements of the concept of a ·crime against the peace and security

of mankind· and a definition by an enumeration referrinq to a list of Climes

individually defined in the draft Code, the Commis~ion provisionally opted for

th. second SOlution. However, the Commission decided ~o rb~urn, at an

appropriate future staqe of its work, to the question of the ~nceptual

definition of crimes against the peace and security of mankind.

(2) It was gonerally aqreed, however, that crimes aqainst the peace and

security of mankind had certain specific characteristics. In particular,

there seemed to be unanimity on the criterion of seriousnes8. The8e are

crimes which affect the very foundations of human society. Seriousnllss can be

deduced either from the nature of the act in question (cruelty, monstrousnes8,

barbarity, etc.) or from the extent of its effects (massiveness, the victims

being peoples, populations or ethnic qroups) or from the motive of the

perpetrator (for example, genocidAl, or from several of these elements.

Whichever tactor makes it possible to determine the seriousness of the act, it

is this seriousness which constitutes the essential element. of a crime aqainst

the peace and security of mankind, which is characterized by its deqree of

horror and barbarity, and undermines the foundations of human society.

(3) Some members of the Commission expressed the opinion that the definition

of a crime ag~inst the peace and security of mankind should include the

element of -intent-. It should be noted that there are two schools of thought

on this point. According to one school represent~d in the Commission, intent

is deduced from the massive and systematic nature of a crime, and when these

el~ment8 are present a guilty intent must be presumed. Thus in the case of

genocide or apartheid, for example, the intention to commit these crimes need

not be proved) it follows objectively from the acts themselves and there is

no need to inquire whether the perpetrator was conscious of a criminal
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intent. His intent is presumed if the act has certain characteristics. In

such I!l case, liability is strict. Accordinq to another 3chool of thouqht,

intent may not be presumed, but must always be established. The difference

between theee two views is much m0re a difference of procedure than of

substance. In both cases, q,'ity intent iR a condit. iorl for the crime. The

difference lies in whether it is necessary or unnecessary to prove its

existence.

(4) The reasons which inclined the Commission to prefer an enumerative

definition of the kind adopted in atticle 1 are both theoretical and

practical. On the one hand, several members of the CvmmJssion expressed the

fear that a conceptual definition miqht lend to a wide and oUbjective

interpretation of the list of crimes against humanity, oontrury to the

fundamental principle of criminal law that every offence must be precisely

characterized as to all its constituent elements. Any danger of a

characterizAtion by analogy of a crime against the peace and security of

mankind should therefore be avoided. On the other hand, if this fundamental

principle is observed and each crime against the peace and security of mankind

is carefully defined as to each of its constituent elements_ the prltctical

value of a general definition that would be the common denominator of these

crimes, becomes rather doubtful. The enumeration of crimes in the present

draft Code could be supplemented at any time by new instruments of the same

leqal nature.

(~) The expression "under international law" is in square brackets because

the Commission did not reach agreement on whether it was necessary or useful

to include it. Some members oonsidered that this expression miqht weaken the

effect of the text and introduce some confusion into the interpretation of the

article, and that it would r"'ise the question of the relationship between

international law and internal law. The expression miqht also qive the

impression that the Code dealt with crimes committed by States, thu8 raisinq

the delicate question of the possible criminal responsibility of a Stat~,

whereas the intention of the Commission at the present stage was to limit the

content of the Code ratione personae to indi.viduals (see below para. (3) of

th.a commentary to article ]). Other members stronqly supported the inclusion

of the expression "under international law". They pointed out that that

expression had been included in article 1 of the draft Code adopted by the

Commission in 1954. Moreover, the Commission had already sanctioned the
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expression by usinq it in Pr~nciples I, 11, Ill, V, V? hnd VII of the document

entitled "Principles of Internfttional Law reooq~ized in the Charter of the

NUrnberq Tribunal and in the Judqment of the Tr.ibunal". Finally, some members

of the Commission thouqht that its inclusion would make it neceAsary to add to

the draft Code a provision requlatinq the inc0rporation of international

obliqations int0 the internal law of States. It was also pointed out that the

incl'lsion of such an ~xpres810~ raised the question ~hether crimes against the

peace and security of mankind ~r~ governed by rules of qeneral international

law, even outside the dr~ft Code. Some members also wondered whether such

rules did not have a jus cogens character. Final~:', it was maintaine~ that

the inclusion of this expression was prematule and that it was necessary,

before deciding the matter, to wait until the list of crimes in question was

kno~n in detail. One member sugqested that if the phrAde "[under

international law]" is retained, it should be inserted in the second line of

the draft article, after the wurds "con~titute crimes".

Article 2

Char~cterization

The characterization at ai, act or omission as a crime against the
peace and security of mankind is independent of internal law. The fact
that an act or omission is or is not punishable u~der internal law does
not affect this charactertzation.

Commentary

11) This draft article ~~ncernR relations between the draft Code and internal

law as regards a concrete matter, namely, the characterization of an act or

omission as a crime against the peace and security of mankind. The

characterization or determination bV the draft Code of wh~t constitutes a

crime of this kind is treated by this draft article as beinq entirely

inde~jndent of internal law. It is useful to r@call that in 1950, when the

Commission adopted the "Principles of International Law recognized in the

CharteL 0f the NUrnberq Tribunal and in the Judqment of th~ Tribunal", it

already laid down i~ Principle 11 of that docume,lt that "The f3ct that

internal law does not impose a penalty for an act which constitutes a crime

under international law does not relieve the person who committed the act from

responsibility under international law".
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(2) It must be pointed out that the scope of draft article 2 i8 limited to

the characterization of a crime aqainst the peace and 8ecurity of mankind. It

ia without prejudice to internal competence in reqard to other matters such as

criminal procedure, the extent of the pen~lty, etc., particularly if it is

aasumed that the implementation of the draft articles is to depend on the

principle of universal jurisdiction or that of territoriality.

(3) While the first sentence of draft article 2 establtshes the principle of

the autonomy of characterization by the draft Code, th~ second sentence

excludes any effect whi~h a possible characterization or absence of

characterization of an act or omission unoer internal law miqht have on the

character hat ion made under the dr Jft Code. It may ~,ndeed be imagined that

the same act may be characterized by a State simply as a crime, and not as a

crime aqainst the peace and security of mankind. And the two concepts are not

subject to the same r~qime, in particular as reqards statutory limitations,

substantive rules, etc. Such a characterization cannot be invoked aqainst the

characterization of the same act under the draft Code. Some members of the

Commission considered that the second sentence of the draft article was not

strictly necessary.

PART 11 General principles

Ar ticle 3

Responsibility and punishme~t

1. Any individual who commits a crime aqainst the peace and security of
mankL1d is responsible for such cr ime irrespective of any motives invoked
by the accused that are not covered by the definition of the offence and
ia liable to punishment therefor.

2. Prosecution of an individual for a crime aqainst the peace and
security of mankind does not relieve a State ot any responsibility under
international law for an act or omission attributable to it.

Cummentary

P,ouagraph 1

(1) Paraqraph 1 Hmi to to the" individual who commits a crime" the pr inciple

of responsihility and punishment for a crime aqainat the peace and security of

mankind. The act for which an individual is responsible may also be

attr ibutable to a Statf:' (whether' the individual actud as an "aqent ot the

State", "on behalf of the State", "in the name of the State" or in a simple

de facto relationship).
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(2) The phrase "irrespective of any motives invoked ••• that arp. not covered

by the definition of the offence". contained in paragraph 1, r.equires

explanation. The Commission considered this provision necessary, to show that

the offender could not resort to any subterfuge. He cannot invoke any motive

as an excuse if the offence has the characteristics defined in the Code. The

purpose is to exclude any defence based on another motive, when the real

motive of the act is within the defil1ition of the crimes covered by the draft

Code. The word "motive" is used to mean the impulse which led the perpetrator

to act, or the feeling which animated hi~ (racism, religious feelinqf

pol1tical opinion, etc.). No ",,"ltive of any kind can justify a crime .,gainst

the peace and secur i ty of mank ind. 'fhe mat i ve answer s the ques tion of wha t

were the reasons animating a perpetrator. Motives generally character iz ing a

crime against humanity are based on r~cial or national hatred, reliqion or

political opinion. By reason of their motives, therefore, the crimes to which

t~e ~resent draft Code relates are the most serious crimes. Motive must be

distinguished from intent, i.e. the deliberate will to commit the crime, which

is a necessary condition for the offences covered by the draft Code. This is

discussed in paraqraph () of the commentary to arti.cle 1, above.

(3) During the discussion of the draft Code in plenary meeting, some members

of the Commission supported the proposition that not only an individual, but

also a state could be held criminally responsible. At its

thirty-sixth session, however, the Commission decided to limit the draft Code,

at that stage, "to the criminal liability of individuals, without prejudice to

subsequent consideration of the possible application to States of the notion

of international criminal responsibility in the light OL the opinions

expresged by Governments". 21/ I~ should be pointed out that, assuming that

the criminal responsibility of the State Cdn be codified, the rules applicable

to it cannot be the same, as regards either i.nvestigation, appearance in court

0r punishment. The two regimes of criminal respon~ihility would he

...?1/ Yearbook .•. 1984 vol. II (Part Two), P. 17, document A/39/LO,
pa r a. 6') (a) •
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different. When ad0ptinq the commentary to article 19 of the draft articles

on State responsibility the Commission alreildy warned aqainst the tendency to

derive from the expression "international crime" uged In that article, a

er illlinal content a6 understood in er iminal law. It sounded a warninq aqainst

"any confusion between the expression 'international crime' as U8t~ in this

article and similar exprel'lsions, such as 'crime under international l'lW', 'war

crime', 'crime aqainst peace', 'crime aqainst humanity', which dre used 1n a

number of oonventions and internatiorldl instruments to desiqnate cert.ain

heinous individual crimes, for which those instruments require States to

punish the quUty persons adequately in acc..."Ordance with the rules of their

internal law" • .1.4/ It emphasized that "The obliql\tion to punish personally

individuals who are orqans of the State and are quilty of crimes aqainst the

peace, aqainst humanity, and so on does not, in the Commission's view,

constitute a form of international responsibility of the State .•• ". 25/

Paragraph 2

(4) Whereas paraqraph 1 of article 3 refers to the criminal responsibility of

the individual, paraqraph 2 leaves intact the international responsibilit.y of

the State in the traditional sense of that expreflsion as it derive!'! from

qeneral international law, for acts or omissions attributable to the State by

reason of offences of which individuals are accused. As the Commission has

already emphasized in its commentary to article 19 of thp draft articles on

State responsibility, the punishment of individuals who are orqans of the

State "certainly does not exhaust the prosecution of thf' internationftl

reflponsihility incumbent upon the State for intfl'rniltlonal1y wronqflll actR

which arp attr ihuted to i.t in such caRes by reason of the conduct of its

organn". 26/ The Statf~ may thus remain reflponsible, und be unable to

exoneratfl' itnelf fcom responsibility by invokinq thto' prosecution or punishment

of the individllals who committed the crime. Por example, Cl state could be

ohl iqed to make reparation for injury (damaqes, compensation, etc.).

(1)\ 'rhe word "sanction" in the French version of the titl p ha~1 beer) used .,.R
equivalent to thp word "punishment" in thp F.nq I ish vpn~i()n.

lA/ Yearbook .•• 1976, vole II (Part 'l'wo) p. 11Q, (locumfl'nt A/\I/10,
para. (')9) of the cumment.ary to ar-help ItJ.

2 r~/ I b i cl., " • 104, pa r a . ( 21 ) .

26 Illici.
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Ar tiel,S

Non-applicabilit~of statutory limitations

No statutory l~mitation shall apply to crimes against the peace and
security of mankind.

Commentar~

(1) In adopting the rule of the non-dpp1icability of statutory limitations

laid down in this t..:ticle, the Comrnisclon took account of the fact ~hl\t in

internal law, statutory l.i.mitation for crimes or other offencr J is l\~i.ther a

general law nor an absolute rule, a~ is shown by a detailed study of

comparative law. Unknown to certain systems of law (e.g. Anglo-Americln law),

it is not an absolute rule in other systems. In France, for instance, it i~

not applicable to serious military offences or to offences against. the

security of the State. Moreover, doctrine is not unanimous on the nature or

scope of the rule ot statutory limitation, especially on the question whether

it i~ a substantive or a procedural rule.

(2) At first, international law relating to crimes against the peace and

security of mankind took no account. of the rule of statutory limitation

for crimes. Thus the London Agreement of 1945 establishing the

NUrnburg Tribunal, did not mention this question. No declaration made

dur lng the Second World War (that of st. James, that of M03C'OW) referred to

statutory limitation.

(3) It was more recently, owinq to subsequent circumstances, that the

international community and international law were led to concern themselves

with the rule of statutory li~itation as applied to crimes a~ainBt the peace

and security of mankind. The need to prosecute the perpetrators of odious

crimes during the Second World war, and the ob~tacle placed in the way of such

prosecution by the L ule of statutory 1. imi tation ~nown t.O cer ta in systems of

national law, led to the recognition of the rule of non-applicability of

st~tutory limitations in international law, by the Convention of

26 ~ovember 1968 on the Non -Appl icabil ity of Sta tutory Limitat iona to War

Crimes and er imes aqainst Human! ty. Some Sta tes acceded to the Convention

withol\t reservation, others limited non-appl1.cahility to crimes (\'Iainat

human i ty, excluding war crimes. However, the object ions to such 1 imita t ion8

became quite clear very recently on the occasion of the trial of

Klaus Barbi~. The rule of non-applicability of statutory limitation~ to
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cer tain war cr imes hav inq provoked a ..' tronql y t·motional re"c':ion by public

opinion, the French Cour de cassation, LI itsiudg' lIent of ~.O Oecer,ber 198~,

had recourAe to a broad interpretation of the noti~1 of a crime against

humani ty, includinq in it cr imes oo1l1mi tted by toll OCCUQat ion reqime aga inst its

pol itical opponents, "whatever the form of their oppos i tion", which inclul1es

armed opposition.

(4) In ~iew of the foreqoing considerations, the Commission provisionally

adopted draft article 5, reRerving the possibility of re-examining it in th~

liqht of the offences enumerated as crim~s against the peace and security of

mankind. In oarth~ular, it. 1Iay be neceAsary to provide for st.atutory

limitations with regard to war crimes although it is not always easy to

distinguish between war criw.es and crimes against humanity. These notions

sometimes overlap when crimes against humt~ity " e

Charter of the Nurnberg Tribunal distinguished bet.we,

~itted in w~rtime. The

C'timeR committed

~qainst a "civilian population of or in occupied territory", which were

classed as war er imes, and crimes commi tted aqa inst "any civ il ian population

on ••. racial or religious qrounds", which were classed a8 crimes aqainst

human'ty. But ~hat distinction is defective. Crimes committed against

populalions in Ol ~upied te( r itory are obviously war cr imes, but the"! can also

be crimes against humanity by reason of their cruelty and irrespective of any

racial or reliqious element. '!'hu8 the distinction between war er ime& and

crimes against humanity is neither systematic nor ~b801ute.

~[ticle 6

JudiC'i~l quar-nteea
\ ---

Any individual charged with a crime against the peace and security
of mankinr1 sh.l~l he entitled without discliminc!ltion to the ~linimum

guarantees due to all human beings with regard to the law and the facts.
In par ticular:

1. Ht" shall have the riqht to ht' presumf>d innoc~nt until proved quil :Yl

2. He shall have the right:

(al In the determination of any charqe ~qainst hiffi, to have a fair
and public he~rinq by a competent, independent and impartial tribunal
duly ebtablished hy law 0/ by treatYI
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(b) To be informed promptly unrl in d&tail in a languaqe which he
understands of the nature and cause of the charqe aqainst himt

(cl 'fo h",ve adequate time and faci titles for thfll preparati 1n ot. his
defence and to communicate with counsel of his own choosin(H

(dl '1'0 be tried without undue delay)

(e) To be trled in his presence, and to defend hlms!lf 1n person or
through leqal assi,stance of his own choosing) to be informe~, if he does
not have leqal assistanca, of this riqht) and to have leqal assistance
aBciqned to him and without payment by him in any such case if he does
not have sufficient ~eans to pay for itl

(f) To f')(.:.. mine, or have examined, the wi tnesses aqa inst him and to
obtain the attendM~ce and examination of witnesses on his behalf under
the same oonditionn as witnesses against himl

(gl To have the free assistance of an interpreter if hL cannot
understand or speak ttle language used in courtl

(h) Not t.o be compelled to test.ify aqainst himself or to confess
qu it t.

Commentary

fl) Draft articlp. 6 relates to the judicii!ll qu.1Cllntees to be enjoyed, as a

human beinq, by the alleqed perr~trator of a crime ~gain8t the peace and

aecur ity of mank ior1. geveral internl'ltion... l instruments have establ isherl the

principles rcl",tinq to the treatment: t.o which any person accused of /) crime is

entitleo, and to tIle procedural conditions ur.ri",r which his quilt or innocence

can be obiectively established. Provbions of thiR kind lire to be found in

international instruments rp.lat.inq not only to human riqhts, but also to

certain aspects of crimes aqainAt the pellce and security of mankind. Mention

may be made of the Char~er of the International M11 itary Tr ibunal of NUrnberq

{article l61 and the Charter of the International Military Tribunal for the

Far (t~(\at (article 9 et f'leq.) I the International Covenant on Civil and

Politi~al Riqhts (article 14) I the European Convfmtion tor the Protection of

Human Rights and Fundamental P'reedol1\R (articles 6 and 71) the American

Convention on Human Riqhts (articles ~, 7 and 8)1 the African Chdrter of

Human ,:md Peo~les' RiqhtR (artJ~le 71 J tilt! Geneva Conventions of FJ':9

{ar t kle 1, common t, IH~ four Conventionsl J Additional Protocols I

(article 7'1) and Il (article 61 t.o the Geneva Conventionfl.
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(2) The Commibsion considered that a. the pr"sent staqe in internatiollft1

relations an instrul1' nt of a unh -rRal cho'lractt r, such 48 the preslitnt c)rlltt

Code, should rely on the International Covenant on civil an~ o~litic,,1 Riqht8

for guidance as to its provi8ion~ on judicial guarante~8. Draft article 6

therefore reprod~ce8 the essential provisi )n8 of article 14 of the Covenant.

~nly cert&ln expr~8~ion8 have been mod~fied or omitted.

(]) The expression wminimum qu~rantee8w, in the opening sentence of the draft

article, has been u8~1 to show that the list of guarante€s in the provision is

not exhaustive. The words Wwith reqard to the law dnd the facts W, also in the

openinq sontence, are to be understood as relatinq to Wthe applicable laww and

Wthe establishment of the factc w•

(4) The expression -e~tablished by l~ww in article 14, paraqraph 1, of the

~ovenant has been replaced in draft article 6 by the expression Westabliehed

by law or by treatyw. Indeed, ~f an international ~riminal court or a court

for several stater. was t:l be establiahed, it could only be established by

treaty.

(5) The expression -in Any ease where the interests of justice so re<ll,ire

which af:::pears in article 14, paraqraph 1 (d), of the Covenant, has not been

reproduced in the draft article, as the Commission considered that t~e

appoirtment of counsel for the defence, either by thp. ac~used or ex officio ~y

the murt., was nece88ary in all cftses. by reason of the extreme seriousness of

the crimea cover~ by the draft Code and the probable ~everity of the

punishment.

(6) It was emphaaized in the COl1UT'issinn that the freedom of the accused to

communicate with h'ls cOllnsel, provided for in paragraph 2 (c) of the draft

ar t icle, also extlmds to the oounsel who may be lIssiqn"!d to him by thp. oour t

under psraqraph 2 (e).

(1) In reqsrd to paraqraph 2 (q) it was pointe~ out that tht" rlqht (If the

accused to the assistance of an interpreter applies not only to the hearinq in

court, bllt to all phasea of the proceedings.

(8) It was explained in the Commission that. the words -N<,t to be compelled"

in paragraph 2 (h) of the d.aft article shoulu be int~rpreted aa prohibitinq

the use of threats, torture or ot~'1!r means of coet"cien to obtain d conh~ssion.
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D. Points on which comment8 are invited

67. The Commission would attach great impo~tance to the views of Governments

reqardinq the followinql

(a) Draft articles 1 to 3, 5 and 6 provisionally adopted h1 the

Commission at tt8 pres',nt 08ssion (see p~raqraph 66 above») 27/

(b) The scope and conditions of application of the "~ bis in idem"

principle cont.,ined in dra ft ar tic1e 7, proposed by tile Special Rappor teur

(Ree paragraphs 37 to 39 and 63 above),

(c) The <xmcluElons contained in paragraph 69 (c) (i) of the report of

th~ Commi8~ion on the ~ork of its thirty-fifth sesston in 1983. 28/

~/ Attention is drawn to the fact that the expression "under
international law" iH found between square brackets in ar Hcle 1.

28/ Paraqraph 69 (e) (i) at the CommiRsion's Leport on the work of its
thirty-fifth session In 198] reads as followR:

"(c) With reqard to the implementation of the Codel

(i) since some members consider that a code unaccompanied by penalities
and by a competent criminal juri~diction would be ineffective, the
Commission asks the General ARB~mbly to indicate whether the
CO~1iB9ion'B mandate extends to the preparation of the statute of a
competent international criminal juriadiction for individuals)".

Yearbook ••• 198~, vole II (Part Two), P. 16, document A/38/10.
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CHAPTER 111

'('HFo [,AW OF 'I'HI'; NON-NAVIGATIONAl. USES OF INTERNATIONAL WATERCOURSF.R

A. Introduction 29/

68. The Commission included the topic wTh~ law of the non-na~iqationul uses

of int.erndtionlll wl1ten....ourses" in its Pl '_¥.Jramme of work at il'l

twenty-third session, in 1971, in response to the recommendation of the

General A!Hlembly in resolution 2669 (XXV) of 8 December 1970. At its

twenty-sixt.h sesAion, in 1974, the Commis9ion had before it a supplementary

report on legal problems relating to the non-naviqational lIseu of

international watercourses prepared by the Se~retariat. }O/ At that session,

the Commission adopt.ed the report of a Sub-Committee Ret up on the topic

dur lng the same fH~ssi0n and appointed Mr. Richard D. Kearney as

Rpecial Rapporteur for the topic.

69. At its twenty-eiqhth session, in 1976, the Commission had before it

repl ie~ from the Governments of 21 Member States 31/ to a questiOllnaire 32/

which hnd heen formulat.ed by the Sub-Committee and circulated ~o ~ember States

by the Secr .. tary-Gf>neral, llH well as a report submitted by the

Specia I Rappor teur. 21/ '1'he CommisBion I B considerat ion of the topic: at that

sesAion If'c1 to qpner,,,1 tlqreHnen~ that the question of determininq the scope of

the tfl'rm "inh'rnationn] watercourses" need not be pursued at the outset of the

work. ~/

_29/ For a tullf'r statement of the historical backqround of thiR topic,
see Yellrbcx)k ..• 198{"), va1. II (Part Two), pp. 68-71, document A/40/10,
par /'Ul. 260- 290.

Yeart~ok 1974, vol. TI (Part Two), p. 265, document A/CN.4/274 •
._--_..- ----

2!/ Yearhook 1976, vol. If (Dart One), p. 147, document A/CN.4/294
and Add.l. At RuhB~luent sesBions, the Commission had before it replies
submitted from theo Governments of an additional 11 Member States,
Yearbook ••• 1970, vol. n (Part One), p. 253, document A/CN.4/314,
Y(~arbook :-.~--1979 vol. II (Part One), p. 178, document A/CN.4/324,
Yea.!"-bo(~~_:.:.-Iqn(~, vol. I1 (Part One), p. 153, document A/CN.4/329 and Add.l,
and Yearbook .. , IQB7, vo!. 11 (Part One), P. 192, document A/CN.4/31)2 and
Add.1:------------- .. -.. -"."-

.i~/ 'PhI' fini'1I tpxt of the qUNltionnaire cHI communicat.ed to "ember
Slatl:>H, i!~ APt lnrth in Yearbook ••• 1976, vole 1I (Part one), p. 150,
c!OCllIllPllt A/('N.4/~qJ4 "lid Add.1, para. 6.

33/ .::.!!~.• p. IB4, <k>cument A/CN.4/295.

J4/ Il'id., vl)l. 11 (!',lIt 'I'wo), o. 162, ,;""lIment A/-1I/lO, penll. 164.
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70. At its twenty-ninth session, in 1977, the Commission appointed

Mr. Rtephen M. schwebel special Rapporteur to succeed Mr. Kearney, who had not

stood for re-election to the Commission. The Special Rapporteur,

Mr. Rchwebel, at the thirty-first session of the Commission jn 1979 presented

nis first report. 12/
71. The Special Rapporteur submitted a second report containinq six draft

articles at the Commission's thirty-second session in 1980. 36/ At that

session, thp. six articles were referred to the Draftinq Committee after

discussion of the report by the Commission. On the recommendation of the

Draftinq Committee, the Commission at the same session provisionally adopted

the fol1owinq six draft articlesl article 1 (Scope of the present articles).

article 2 (system States). article 3 (System aqreements). article 4 (Parties

to the ,eqotiation and conclu'lion of system aqreements), article') (Use of

the waters which con.,titute a shared natural resource). and article X

(Relationship between the preAent articles and other treaties in force). 37/

72. As further reoo~nended by the Drafting Committee, the Commission, at its

thirty-second session in 1980, accepted a provisional workinq hypothesis as to

what was mednt hy the term "international watercourse sY9tem". The hypothesis

was con ta ined in a no te wh i ch r eac1 as followH:

"A watercourse system is formed of hydroqraphic components such as
rivers, lakes, c~nalB, glaciers and qroundwater constitutinq by virtue ~f

their physical relationship a unitary wholeJ thus, any use affectinq
waters in one part of the system may affect. waters in another part.

An 'internat.ional watercourse system' is a waterc.."ourse system,
components of which are !::lituated in two or more States.

To the extent that parts of the waters in one St.ate are not affected
by or do not affect uses of waters in another State, they shall not be
treated as beinq included in the int.ernational waterc..~ur8e system. Thus,
to the extent that tile uses of the waters of the system have an effect on
one another, to that extent the system is international, but only to that
extent, accordingly, there is not an absolute, but. a relative,
int.ernational characb-~r of the waterC()Urge."

35/ Yearbook 1979, vol. 11 IPart One), P. 141, document A/CN.4/320.

1980, vol. [I (Part One), P. 159, document A/CN.4/332-----"'-'----'--36/ Y~arb(X)k

and Add. 1.

12/ Ibi~., vo\.. II (Part Two), pp. 11'-1-136, document A/1S/10, Chap. V.B.
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73. Followinq the n 'iqnatlon from the CommilHJion of the RpeGi.~l Rapporteur,

Mr. Schwebel, upon his election to the International Court of Justicp in 1981,

the Commission appo\nted Mr. ,lens F.vensl'n Sppcial Rapporteur for the tq.dc at

its thirty-fourth Bession in 1982. Also at that session the third report 38/

of the former Special Rapporteur, Mr. Sr::hwebel, was circulatec'!.

14. At its thirty-fitth session, in 1981, the Commission had before it the

first report submit.ted by the Special Rapporteur, Mr. F.vensen. 39/ It

contained a tentative draft convention, the purpose of which was to serve as a

basis of discussIon, consistinq of 19 articlps arranqed in six chapters. At

that session, the Commissi0n discussed the report HB a whole, fOcuBinq in

particular on the question of the definition of the term "international

watercourse system" and that of an international wat.ercourse system as a

shared natural resource.

7S. At:. the t.hir ty-sixth session, in 1<}R4, the Commission had before it the

second report Hubmitted hy the ";pecial Rapporteur. 40/ It contained a

revised draft of a convention C'onsiHt.inq of 41 draft articles arranged in

six chapters. The Commission focused itfl discussion on draft.

articleA I to q ~/ apd queflUonR related theret.o. 'fhe Commission decided

18/ Yearb<Jok ••• 19117., vol. 11 (Part One) ilnn corriqendum, p. fir),

document A/C"l. 4/14R. ---

39/ Yearbook

40/ Yearbook

1I}O)_, vol. [l (Part. One), P. 1"1'), oocumen)- A/CN.4/367.

1.984, vo\.. II (Part. One\" p. 101, document A/CN.4/381.

!!/ Those nh\(> articles were as followB: Chapter 1. Introdllctory
articleq: article 1 (Explanation (definition) of the term "international
watercourse" DB appL ied by tlw pr(~I:wnt (draft) (''1nvention) J art. icle 2 (Scope
of the prpsent ~rticlefl)J article 1 (Watercourne Statps)J article 4
(Watercourse aqreements)J article S (Partlps t.o the negotiation and
conclusion of w,ltercourse aqu,ements)J Chapter It. Gener,}l principles,
!..!.2!!ts and duties of watf·rcourse States.: article 6 (General principles
concerninq the shllC ing of the waters 0:' an int.ernational watercourse) J
articlf' 7 lEquitable sharlnq in UlP usen of the waters of an int.ernational
watercourse\) ar"tiel!' R lDptf'rmination of r ',}Sonable and equitable uRe) l
articll~ 9 (Prohihit.ion aqainst activitiefl with reqard to an international
watercourfle cauflinq appreciable harm to ot.her Wilt.erCOIlr:3P state!:'!). Ibid.
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to refer to the Drafting Committee draft ar Licles 1 to q, tor consideration in

the light of the debate.~! Due to lack of time, the Drafting Committee was

unable to con~ider those articles at the 1984 throuqh 1986 sessions.

76. At r.he thirty-seventh session, in 1905, the CommiFlsion appointed

Mr. Stephen C. McCaffrey as Special Rappor teur for the topic following thE:'

resignation from the Commission of Mr. Evensen lIpon his election to the

International Court of Justice.

77. The Special Rapporteur submitted a preliminary report to the ~ommission

a~ that session, ~! which r~viewed the Commission's work on the topic to date

and indicated his preliminary views as to the genera~ linps along which the

Commission's work on the topic could proceed. The Special Rapporteur'n

recommendations in relation to further work on the topic were: first, that

draft articles 1 to 9 which had been referred to the Draftinq Committ~e

in 1984, and which the Drafting Committee had been unable to consider at

the 1985 session, be taken up by that Committee at the 1986 session and not be

subject to another general debate in plenary sessionJ and second that the

Special Rapporteur follow the general organizational structure provided by the

outline proposed by the previous Special Rapporteur in elllll()ratinq further

draft articles on the topic. There was general agreement with the

Special Rapporteur's proposals concerning the manner in which the Commission

might proceed.

78. At the thirty-eighth session, in 1986, the Commission had hefore it the

second r('port on the topic submitted hy the Special Rapporteur (A!CN.4/399 and

Adds.l and 2). In that report the Special Rapporteur, after reviewing the

status of the Commission's work on the topic, p!"c.wided a statl~ment of his

views on il::Ucllo!tl J. tu 9 as proposed by the p['eviouH Specl,11 Rapporteur, ~!

as well as a review of the legal authority supportinq those views. The report

also contained a set of five draft articlf'9 concerning procedural rulNI

~! Tt was understood that the Drafting Committee would also have
available the text of the provisional working hypothesis .ccepted hy the
Commission at its 19&0 session (see para. 72, above), the text of articles 1
to C; and X provisionally adopted by the Commission at the same S<~fH.lioll an well
as the text of articles 1 to 9 proposed by the Special Rapporteur in his
first report.

43/ Yearbook 1981), vol. II (Part One), P. 87, rlocllment A/CN.4!)(}L

ii/ See note 41, above.
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applicable in cases involvinq proposed new uses. 45/ In presentinq his second

report to the Commission, the Rpecial Rap~)rteur drew attention to four points

concerninq articles 1 to 9 that he had raised in the report, al"'d on which he

considered the Commission could profitably focus, namely whether the

Commission could, for the time beinq at least. defer the matter of attemptinq

to define the term "intornational watercourse" and bas Q its work on the

provisional workinq hypothesis accepted by the Commission in 1980 (see

para. 72 above)~ whether the term "shared natural resource" should be

employed in the text ot the draft articles) whether an article concerninq the

determination of reasonahle and equitable use should contain a list of

factors, or whether the factors to he t.aken into account in mak inq such a

determination should be referred to in thf:> commentary) and ""lether the

relationship between the cbligation to refrain f'rom caUfdnq appreciable harm

to other states usinq the international watercourse, on the one hand, and the

principle uf equitable utilization, on the other, should be made clear in the

te~t of an article. In addition, the Special Rapporteur invited the

Commission's qeneral comments on the draft articles contained in hi~ second

report, recoqnizing that there l,tIaH insufficient time for them to be qiven

thorough consideration at that session.

79. With reqard to the question of defininq the term "international

watercourse", most members who addressed the issue favoured deterrinq such a

defin:ltion until a later staqe ('If the work on t.he topic.

80. Members of the Commission who addressed the issue were divided on I,tIhether

the term "shared n(.lturai resource" shoulrl he uti Uzed in the text of the draft

articles. Many members or' both ~ideB of thp issue recoqnizt~d, hol,tlever. that

effect could be qi ven to the leqa 1 pr inclples under lyinq the concept wi thout

usinq the term itself in the text of the draft articles.

81. Then> was also (J division ot v iews on the quesUon of whether there

should be set forth, in the text of a

taken into consideration in determin ing

t articl p , a list of factors te be

lat amounts to a reasonable and

equitahle use of an interllation.,l lIatercourse. The Special Rapporteur

4')/ Those five articles were as follO',oIs: article 10 (Notification
concerninq proposed usesl, article LI (Peri~i for reply to notificationl;
article 12 (Reply to notificl'ltion, consulb,tion and negotiation concerning
proposed usesl, arUcle 1] ("~ffect of failure t(. comply with arti(~les 10
to 121, <'Irticle 14 (Propospd Urlpn of ut.most urq,·ncyl.
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supported the suggestions of some members that the Commission should strive

tor a flexible solution, which miqht take the form of confining the factors to

a limited, indicative, list of more general criteria.

82. The final point concerned the relationahip between the obligation to

refrain from causing appreciable harm to other States using an international

watercourse, on the one hand, and the principle of equitable utilization, on

the other. Members of the Commission who addressed this point recognized the

relation~hip between the two principles in question, but were divided on how

to express it in the draft articles. The Special Rap~~rteur concluded that,

as the Commission seemed to be in basic agreement on the manner in which the

two principles were interrelated, the U!sk of the Drafting committee would be

to find an appropriate and generally acceptable means of expressinq that

interrelationship.

83. Finally, those membeL's of the Commission who spoke on the topic commented

generally on the five draft articles c't1tained in tne second report of the

Special Rapporteur. The Special Rapporteur indicated his intention to give

the ar ticles fur ther considerl'ltion in the light of the cOflstructive comments

made by members of the Conlmission.

B. Corsideration of the topiC at the present scssi~

84. At the present session the Commission had berore it the third report on

th" topic submitted by the Special Rapporteur (A/CN.4/406 and Corr.l, Add.l

and Corr.l and Add.2 and Corr.l).

85. In his third report, the Special Rapporteur br ietly reviewed the status

of work on the topic (Chapter I), set forth general considerati0ns on

procedural rules relating to the utilization of international watercourses

(Chapter 11) proposed six draft articles concerninq general principles of

co-operation and notification (Chapter Ill) ~I and addressed the question of

exc~anqe of data and information (Chapter IV).

86. The Commission, at the present session, considered the third report of

the SPecial Rapporteur at its 200lst to 2014th meetinqs.

87. In introducing his report, the Special Rapporteur indicated that the

first two chapters of his report had been included larqely as background

information for members. Chapter Ill, which contained the draft articles he

was proposinq, formed the core of the report and wa.s submitted for discussion

~I For the text of these proposed articles, Ree notes 48 and 49 below.
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and action at the present session. Chapter IV oonatituted an introduction to

the sub-topic of exchanqe of data and infcrml.'ltion on which he intended to

submit draft articles in his next report.

88. Focusinq on Chapter III of his report, the Special Rapporteur explained

that the purpose of the procedural rules contained in the draft articles in

the chapter was to ensure that information and data on the uses of a

watercourse by other States \Iere avai11'lble to the State plannin4 itEl own UBes,

thereby enahlinq it to tak~ such data and information into account and to

avoid any breach of the equitable utilization pr inciplo. He stated that the

draft al:"ticlen to be included in Chapter III of the draft, which he had

suqqested be entitled -General principles of co-operation, notification and

provi~ion for data and information-, fell into two cateqories. The first,

consistillq only of article 10, covered the qenet:al obliqation to co--operate.

The second cateq( comprisinq draft articles 11 to 15, set out rules on

notification lInd collsul tat.ion concerning proposed uses, wh ich could best bE'

considered toqether.

89. On the proposal of the Speci.11 Rapporteur, the Commission first discussed

draft lIrticle 10 and then proceeded to take up draft articles 11 to 1")

together. Tt was understood that members would he fr.~e to make qf'neral

comments, especially durinq the discussion of draft article 10.

90. At its 2008th meeting, the Commission decided to refer d.-,1ft article 10

to the Draftinq Committee for consideration in the I qht of tht> diSCUSSion ltnd

the summinq up by the Special Rapporteur. Similarly, at its 7014th me'ltinq,

the CommisBion agreed to refer draft artic1p.s 11 to 1') to the Dr",ftinq

C'')mmittee, for consideration in light of the debate and BlJmminq up. It waR

understOOd that the Committee would take int.o account all propoaals made

thl' plenary, inclLldinq t.he slIqqestions made by the Special Rltpporl:eur himseolf,

as well as any written comments by members who did not sit on the Oraftinq

Commi tt.ee.

91. At its 2021Hh to 20.30th and }.OBrd meetlnflA, the Commission, ..,Iter having

considered t.he report of tlH! Draft inq Committet' on the draft ar tlel"H I eferr-pd

to it on this t.opic, approved the methot1 fol1oweo hy the Committee with r ..qard

t.o article land t.he quest.ion of t·h., liRe. i the term "syBt.em", <lnd

provisionally adopted articles 2 {Scope of the present lUt1cl ..",.

'l (Watercourse !-It,,,,t.es), 4 ([Watercoursel [Systeml aqrf'empnt~), "i (Pal I if"!'l to

[watercourse! [system! aqreements), 6 n:quit",ble i,nd n',wonablp lit i I izat ion
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and par ticipation) and 7 (Factors relevant to equitable and reasonable

utiliz3tion). These draft artil~~s, with commr.nt,sries thereto, ace Bet out in

Se ·tion C below. The draft articles adopted "t the pre~.ent session are based

urx>n articles 2 to 8 referred to the Drafting Committee at the 1984 seEsion of

the Commission, as well as articles 1 to 5 provisionally adopt~d by the

Commissi.on in 1980 (see paras. 75 and 71, above). Fer lack of time, the

Drafc:.ng Committe-! was l:nab1e te C<..llplete its consideration of article q

(Prohibition against activities with reqard to an international watercourse

c3usinq apprec.able ha·m to other watercourse States) proposed by the previous

Special Rappol ~ur and referred to the Committep in 1904, ner was it able to

t~ke up articles 10 tu 15 referred to the Committee in the course of the

present session. 1'huB, the Dra:':ting Cor:unittee remains seized of

articles 9 to 15 which will be ~,xamined by it in the cOllrse of a

future seRS ion.

92. With regurd to the diac~ssion9 held at the present session on ~rticles 10

to 15 still pendinq in the Drafting COlnmittee, the fo lowing pl'lraqrapnt>

attf'>mpt to set out br iefly (j.e major trends of that dE>hdte as re:ate~ to those

articles, including the ctJncluaic!H' drawn by the Special Rapporteur following

the debate. 47/

93. Concerning the general question of the Commission's approach in

formulating draf': artjcl"s on this topic, Le. preparinq ~rticles for

inclusion in 'l "f.:ramework aqreemer.t" ('3ee arti.cle 4 in Section C, below), most

'llembers who ajdreasE)d the question were in qE>neral aqreement with the approach

followed 'Jy the Conunission oince 1980, !)f preparing f)f.nerdl, residllal ruleB on

the topic, applicabl<:! to all international ""atercourses, desiqned to be

complemented by other agreements which, "",hen the Slates concer.l~d choose to

conclude them, would enable Stdtes of a particular watercourse to establiHh

more detailed .Irr,nqements qoverning its USE>. A "fram~work aqreement" could

~/ It should ~)e noted that the summary recor.ds of th~ 200l9t t.o 2014th
me~tinqs contain an extensf.ve retlectio.. of the viel;·q e;cpreased rill inq thf>'
debat~, includinq remarks of a qeneral ch<Hacter, ann comments m,'idf' on the
prior work of the CommissJ.nn on ;:he topic and p['evious r~portA of the
Special fQIppo r teur. It should also be noted that thE> l-.~ltts of the articles
propos~d by the Sper.ial Rapporteur in his third reporL ann set forth in the
following footnotes ar~ still p€r,dlnq before thf! Draftir,q Commitb:>IJ.• The
Special Ri1ppor:teur has indicated his intention tu re\<e'll those articies with a
view to propoAinq revised vernions to the Committee, in the 1iqht. of the
debate.
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also be viewed as ala "umbrella 3qreement". Tht!se members believed tha.t Ptate

practice and arbi ~ral awards st'1owed that rules of international law concernlng

the topic had been developed and recoq~ized by states and could form the basie

for formulating articles 8~~tinq out ~lndinq rules, albeit ot a general and

residual nature. The framework instrument miqht also include, in nor.-biiHHng

provisions to be propoaed lit a It.ter staqe, recommendations or guidfltlines for

certain matters, such as tor the administration and manaqoment ot

international water,.ourses, to be used by States as models in the negot iation

of future watercourse or system agre€ments and, p~rticularly, in making their

own ~~-operative arrangements for joint endeavours.

94. On the ot!'er hand, SORle member s expr tossed douLJts or r eaerva Hone

cOl'cerning the framework. aqreemfltnt approl:tch wtlich, it was HDid, was vague and

subject to varying interpretations. According to the vi~w of some members ot

the Commission, nei ther State practir:e nor al'bUr ,,1 decis ions prov ided

sufficient bases upon which to elaborate bindinq rules of international law

applicabl~ to all international watercourseR. Furthermnre, the C~mmi88ion's

work would only be effective and acceptable to States if it were basE:d on

objective realities arid fundamental pr inciples of international law, suc'l as

the sovereiqnty of States. and in partlcular the permanent sovereignty (,f

States over their natural resourc~s, and if it consisted of reoommend~tions or

quidelines aimed at assisting States in the conclusion of relevant watercourSA

aqre~ments which they miqht choose to conclude) ",ttempts to formulate binding

rules would be fruitless and contr~ry to those fundamental principles.

9'). As to draft article 10 48/ prOpOsed by the Special Rapporteur in his

third report, members focused on thp. existence and nature of a qeneral

ohliqation under internat~.onal law to co-operate. Several members believed

Huch an ohliqation - an obliqation of conduct - did exist in international

law, as eVldenced by vario'g international instruments and State practice.

Tht· leqal principle of int~rnational rx>-operation was vi ,wed as Cl necessary

~I The text of article 10 proposed by the Special Rapporteur read as
follows:

Ar bcle 10

General obligatioll to oowoperate

8tateq shall Go-operate in qood f-l1th with other concerned states in
their relat:ons concerninq interndtional watercourses and in the fulfilment of
thp.ir ref;P/'ctive obliqlltion undP[ the present tiraft articles.
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element of the principle of tht sovereiqn equality of States. Some memhers

~onsidered it to ~~ an "umhrella" term whirh covered a numher nf other more

specifir. obliqations. Co-oper.3tion served to help states themselves to find

the means for reconci linq their own interests) it enabled t.he sovereiqnUes

1nvolved to coexist positively while prevGntinq possible abuses. Concerninq

the manner in which that qeneral ohliqation should he reflected in the draft

art. leR, several memhers Btr~ssed that drticle 10 should he caot in a more

precl~~ manner, inclicatinq the scope and milin objectives of such cc-operation,

the man'ler in which it inceracted with other fundnmental principies of

international law "'net tlw rnodalities of implementation. It. WMl suqqested, for

example, that the /'Utiele cou~d provide that States Bharinq I'm international

watercourse 'ihal.l co-operat_p in their relations concerninq the IWPB of th,'

watercourse in order t.o ach leve optimum uti1 hation and protectioll of the

watercourse, baued on t.he equ,llity, sovereiqnty and terr itor L"l int.eqr ity 01

the watercourse states concerned. Other possible matt.ers wh.ch were- mentioned

for reflection in thf' draft art~cle included qood faith, qood- ,piqhhourly

relations, the permanent sovpreiqnty of ~tates over their natllral rpsourcp ..l

and the notion of reciprocit.y. On the other h:md, some members said it was

necessary to avoid expancHnq the text unduly by including references to a

number of bllses for the obliqation, for such a cour~e miqht cillute the

expression of thp essential rule embodied in the artleie. It was also

suqqested that a new additional p[ovision could he preparpd on possible forms

of co-operation among States.

96. However, some members were of the view that co-operation waB a vaqup and

a11- encompass inq concept and that under int.ernat iona 1 law there ex is ted m'

qeneral ohliqation on statNl to co-operate. It was considered unrpalir-It:lc

with reqard t.o this topic to att~mpt to impos..- a mandat.ory obliqation on

Slatps to co-operate, even thouqh there miqht pxiAt a need for watprcourAP

StateR to co-operate. Co-operation repLcs(;/,t.'d a meann te ohtain a dN'lirahl ..

end ~ut not il leqal obliqation. A caut10us formula was Huqqest-pd, r-Iuch as

States beinq invit.£\rJ to enqaqp. ip mutual relationfl in a Rp.r it. of

co-operation. It was, however, not.,.~d t.hat even if the ohliqation to

co-operate had no estah1 i:lhed It~qaJ fOllndation, t.he CommiARion could dl'c'id.. ,

hut only wit~1 c""ution, to enqaqe i r the Droqre<'Hive development of

internatic,nal law and propose suen an obl iql'ltion de IpcJe ferend,"I.

97. A numbf'.r of member!J Huqqegtp.d that an articl.' on co-operation,

11ppropriately drafted, Ahnllld hp plilcf'd amonq t-he Itr tlClt~B cnntilirwcl in
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Chapter 11 of the draft on "General princi~le~", as 10lq as th~t did not

detract from the siqnifLcance of the article.

98. In summing up the dehate on article 10, the Special RaPporteur stated

that while there was a difference of views on the existence of a duty to

co-operatp under general international law, there had been no objection to the

idea of including a draft article on co-operation, provided it was

appropriately drafted. In his view, co-opp-ration within the meaning of

article 10 denoted a general obligation to act in good faith with regard to

other States in the utilization of an international watercours~. Co-op@ration

was necessary to the fulfilment of certain specific obligations, there was no

intention to refer to an abstract obligation to co-operate. He said that the

duty to co-operate was quite clearly an obligation of conduct. What it

involved was not a duty to take part with other States in collective action,

but, rather, a duty to work towards a common goal. Th9 celevant international

instruments, as well as State practice ~nd decisions in disputes relating to

watercourses, cloarly showed that States recognized co-operation as a basis

for such important obligations as those relating to equitable utilization and

the avoidance of appreciable harm. In fact, most agreements on watercourse

uses referreci to co-ol~eration for a specific purpose and many of them

indicated the legal basis for co-operation. He therefore agreed that draft

article 10 needed further refinempnt including references to Ule specific

purposes and objectives of co-operation, dS well as to the principle& of

internlltional law on which co-operation was based. He believP-d that, in the

1 ight of the constructive comments made, a formulation rould be achieved to

make it clear that the oblirdtion of co-operation was a fundamental obligation

designed to facilitate the fulfilment of more specific obligations under the

draft articles. Such a new formulation could, for example, provide that

watercourse States shall co-operate in good faith in the utilization and

development of an international wat.ercourse (system] and its waters in an

equitable and reasonable manner, and in order to achieve optimum utilization

and protection thereof, 0n the basis of the equality, sovereignty and

territorial integrity of the watercourse StateR ~~ncerned.

99. T~e Special Rapporteur also believed that a reformulation of article 10

din not preclude the consideration of a new provisionn speci.fic types of

co-operation. Finally, he aqreed that ar Hcle 10 should be includec~ in

Chapter 11 of the draft dealinq with qeneral principles.
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100. Commentinq generally on draft art!:.~les 11 to 11) 49/ which he had propoHtHl

in his third report, the Special Rapporteur stated that procedural ruleu wenl

necessary in order to qive effect to the substantive prov.i!\iol\fl in the rlri\ft.

Otherwise, it would be difficult for a State to detect whether it WrlA

!2./ The text of articles 11 to 11) proposed by the Special Rapporteur
read as f~llowSI

"Article 11.

Notification concerning proposed uses

If a State contemplates a new use of an international watercourse
which may cause appreciable harm to other States, it shall provide thoRe
States wi th timely notice thereof. Such noHces sha U be accompani,~d by
available technical data and information that is sufficient to enable the
other States to determine and evaluate the potential for harm posed by
the proposed new use.

Article 12

Period for reply to notification

1. (Alternative Al A State providinq notice of a contemplated new use
under article 11 shall allow the notified States a reasonable peri(~ of
time within which to study and evaluate the potential for harm entailed
by the contemplated use and to communicate their determina tions to ttH!
notifying State.

(Alternati~l Unless other·"ise aqreed, a State providinq notice
of a contemplated new use u'1der article 11 shall allow the not.ifierl
States a reasonable period of time, which shall not be less than
six months, within which to study and evaluate the potential for harm
entailed by the oontemplated use and to communicate their determinationfl
to the notifying State.

2. Durinq the period referred to in paragraph 1 of this article, th,>
notifying state shall co-operate with the notified States by provirlinq
them, on request, with any additional data and informati0n that is
available and necessary for an accurate evaluation, and llhall not
initiate, or permit the initiation of, the proposed new use without the
consent of the notified StateR.

3. If the notifyinq State and the notified States do not agree on what
constitutes, under the circumstancps, a reasonable period of timp for
study and evaluation, they shall negotiate 1n qood faith wHh a vipw to
agreeinq upon such a period, taking 1nl".o con3idet"ation all relevant
tact.ora, includinq the urqency of the "i~ed for the new 1.18e and t.he
difficulty of eV41uatinq its potential effects. 'rhe process of :Jtudy ("nd
evaluation by the notified State shall proceed concurrently with the
negotiations provided for in this Pdragraph, and such neqoU ... tionn nlhl1 I
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complying with general provisions such as the rules on equitabl~ utilization

and the prevention of appreciable harm. Some m~mb.rs expressed the view that

these draft articles were, on the whole, too narrowly drawn, uhbalanced in

not unduly delay the initiation of the contemplated use or the attainment
of an agreed resolution under paragraph 3 of article 13.

Article 13

Reply to notificationl consult~tion and negotiation
concerning proposed uses

1. If a State notified under article 11 of a contemplated use
determines that such use would, or is likely to, caU8e it appreciable
harm, and that it would, or is likely to, result in the notifying State's
deprivinq the notified [tate of its equitable share of the uses and
benefits of the international watercouse, the notified Stata ~hall so
inform the notifying State within the period provided for in article 12.

2. The notifying State, upon being informed by the notified State ab
provided in paragraph 1 of this article, is under a duty to consult with
the notified State with a view to confirming or adjusting the
d~terminations referred to in that paragrliph.

3. If under paragraph 2 of this article the States are unable to adjust
satisfactorily the determination8 through consultat.ions, they shall
promptly enter into negotiations with a view to arriving at an agreement
on an equitable resolution of the situation. Ruch a resolution may
include modification of the contemplated use to eliminate the causes of
harm, adjustment of other uses being m~ t by either of the States, and
lhl' provision by the propoelng State ot compensation, monett'ry or
otherwise, acceptable to the notified Stat~.

4. The neqotiation~l provided (",. in paragraph 3 shall be conducted on
the basis that each state must in good faith pay reasonable regard to the
=iqhts and interests of ~he other State.

5. If th~ notifyinq and notified States are unable to r~solve any
ditterencPB ariAing out of the application of this article through
consultations or negotiations, they shall resolve such differences
throuqh the most expeditious procedures of pacific settlement available
to and binding upon th~m or, in the absence thf'rftof, in accordance wi th
the dispute settlement provisions of these draft articles.

"[dcle 14

P.:ffect of fa Bure to comply with ar ticles 11 to 13

1. If a State contemplatlnq a new U8e failR to provide notice thereof
to other Rtates as required by article 11, any of those other States
bAlievinq that thp ~~ntemplated use may CdU8e them appreciable harm may
invoke t.he obliqc'\tions of the former Rute under er tich 11. In the
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f.wour ()f the notified State and placed unduly heavy burdens on lie State

contemplating the new use. It was said that the procedures should be mCie

flexible in order to leave more freedom for the Rtat~3 involved. Also, it w~s

maintained that articles L' to 15 failed to provide an instrument for

co-operation but instead Olncentratcd on Lmposinq rigid procedures leadinq to

compulsory settlement of disputes. One member wondered whether provisions

concerninq procedural rules should be drafted in a recommendatory manner by

using "should" instead of "shall". Other members found the system of

event that the states ooncerned do not agree upon whether the
contemplated new use may cause a~preciable harm to other States within
the meaning of article 11, thev shall promptly enter into negotiations,
in the manner required by paragraphs 3 and 4 of article 13, with a view
to resolving their differences. If the States concerned are unable to
resolve their differences through negotiations, they shall resolve such
di fferences through the most expeditious prc .::edures of paci fic settlement
availabl~ to and bindinq upon them or, in the absence thereof, in
accordance wi th the dispute settlement provisions of these draft articles.

2. It a notified Rtate fails to reply to Lhe notification withir a
rpasonable period, as [~uired by article 13, ~he notifying State may,
subject to its obliqations und~ article [9], proceed with the initiation
of the oontemphted use, in accordance wi th the notification and any
other datlS ,'Od information communicated to the notified Slate, provided
that the notifying St:ate is in full compliance with articV s 11 and 12.

3. If a State fails to provide :1Otification of a contemplated use a8
required by article 11, or oth~rwise fails to c(Jmply with
articles 11 to 11, it shall incur liahility for any h~rm caus~J to
ot.her States by the nefl use, whether or not: such ~.arm is in violation
of ar ticl(~ [9 J •

Article 15

PropoRed uses of utmost: urgen<:I

1. Subject to paragraphs 2 dnd ] of this arti-::le, a St.lte providlnq
notice of a cont~mplated uue under article 11 may, notwtthstandinq
affirmative ~eterminationB by the notU ied state under p .. ragraoh 1 of
article 11, proceed with thf! initiatiun of the contemplated use it the
notifying State netprmines in qood faith that the 'contemplated use if> of
the utmost urqency, due to puhlic health, safety, or similar
conaider.,tlonR, and provided that the not1fylnq State makes a fo~mal

declar~tion to the notified state of t.he urgency 0f the contemplated use
and of ita intentIon to proceed wit.h the initiation of that use.

2. 'T'he riqht of the notifyinq Stat.p ,.0 proceed -.Jith a cOlltemplated new
use of utl1l<mt urqf'ncy pursuant to pa.ragraph 1 of this articlt:t la BUb:)ect
to t.he obligation of t.h.:lt. fHlte to compl'{ fully with t.he requirementa of
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procedural rules contained in the ar ticles acceptable on the whole, wh ile

expressing reservations on certain details. The wide gap between the very

general nature of the obliqation to co-operate in article 10 and the

technical, not to (lay restr ictive, nature of the procedures provided for in

draft articles 11 to 15 was, it was said, understandableJ t~e para~0x was

explained by the fact that a very qeneral rule required precise procedures for

its practical application. Most members agreed that co-operation between

watercourse States should be encouraqed and must he given concrete form as it

applies to the context of leconciling the needs and ~nt~re9ts of watercourse

States.

101. It was generally reooqnized that the genera' rule of oo-operation

requires sp€cific rules for ita implem~ntation, includJnq procedural rules.

In the view of most members, these procedures should be desiqned to assure in

so far 8S possible that one State, in its utilization of an intern~tional

water.course, does no~ act to the detriment of another, and that the latter

State is not given a veto, actual or effective, over the activities or plana

of the first state. A number of membpcs emphasized that the right of one

State to exercise its competence within its territory is limited by the duty

not to cause injury to other States, and that it was only in this way that the

sovereiqnty of all states could be respected.

102. Some members noted that procedures were nocessary not only with regard to

new uses, blot also in order to maintain equitt.ble utilization and to 1"al with

so-called "str~ctural" or "creeping" pollution. The Special Rapporteur

pointed out that while new uses 50/ were dealt with 1n articles 11 to l~, the

ar ticle 11, and b,) engaqe in com:ul ta t iorw and negotiations with the
notifie~ state, in accOldance with article 11, concurrently with the
implementation of its plans.

J. The notityinq State shall hA li~ble for any appreciable harm cauRed
to t.he not Hied State by the initiation of the contemplated lIge under
paraqraph 1 of thiA ar ticle, except such as may be all"wable under
article (9)."

2.Q./ The Special Rapporteur explained that, as noted in tlia commentary to
lIrlicle 11, the expre8si':>n "n~w UBl~" ia intended to comprohend an 'lddition tn

or alteration of art existinq use, itS well as new projects and P':'-X, amrnes. Ht~

stated that the article was, in short. intended to require notification of any
contemplated alteration in the L ~qime of thf' watert."Ourse that miqht entl1 t 1
advelse f!ffectu with r.4arc. to another Stat(~.
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latter questions would be covered by paragraph 2 of article 8 as proposed by

the former Special Rapporteur 1n 1984. That provision would require States to

neqotiate with a view to maintaining an equitable balance of the uses anu

benefits of the international watercourse. The Special Rapporteur indicated

that "structural" o~ "creeping" pollution could also be dealt wi th

sPAci fically in the ar ticle on pollution wh ich he intended to propose in a

forthcoming report.

t03. Some member~ commented on th& relationship between draft article 9, 21/
as proposed by the previous Special Rapporteur, and draft articles 11 to 15.

They noted that the "triqgering mechanism" for the duty to notify under

article 11 was "a new use ••• which may cause appreciable harm" to other

watercoursr Statel':' and that article 9 required watercol'rse States not to

cause appreciable harm to other watercourse States. In the view of thesp.

membp.ra, the ~trigg lnq mechanism" of article 11 would, in effect, oblige

States to admit in advanc3 that they planned to commit an internationally

wronqful act. r.'hey pointed out that it could not be assumed th!lt States would

intentionally commit such an act. The specidl Rapporteur explained ~hat,

under his approach to draft article 9, ca~sir.g appreciable h~rm would not

always be wrongful. In the case of a "cor .. l ict or uges", the doctr ine of

equitable utilization could only ninimize the harm tv each StateJ it could

not eliminate it entirely. The harm would thus ~~ wron~ful only if it was not

consistent with the equitable utilization of the watercOUlse by the

watercourse S~ates concerned. 2.~/ The Special Rappor taur noted that, .'le

2.!/ Article 9 as proposed by the previous Special Rapporteur in his
second report read ~8 fotlow!'H

"Article 9

Proh ibi tion l',.,~nRt ~ct.iv}Heg with regard to ,In

international watercourse causing appreciable
harm to other watercourse Stat~1IS

A watercourse Stl!lte shall retrain from and prevent (within its
jurisdiction) '.sss or activities with regard to an international
watercourse "Ilat ml'\'{ Cl!lUAe I'lppred.8ble harm to t.he riqht~ or interests of
other watercour'le stateR unleBO otherwise provided for In a wat.ercourHe
aqr semen t or other aqr eemen t or ar r: nnqemen t. "

52/ See the second repor t of the S~cil'll Rappor teur, document
A!CN.4!H9/Add.2, paran. 179 et seq.
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expl~lned in his report (para. 5 of the comments to article 11), the

"triqqerinq mechanism" was intended as a factual, not a leqal, criterion, and

waB desiqneil to allow <l notified state to detPrmine whether a project would

resu1t in Cl depr ivatinn of its equitable share of the t· les and benefits of the

intern~tional w~tercourse. He Buqqested that, in view of the fact that the

tprm "appreciable harm" has caused some confusion, drticle 11 c0uld instead

refer to new uses which "may have an appreciable adverse effp.ct upo~ other

watercourse States". Use of the term "adverse effect" did not have the same

connotation as "harm", had received support in the debate, and thus miqht be Cl

more suitable critedon. Some members a190 cohlmented on the necessity of

reconcilinq the principles ex" -essed in articles 6 and 9, and of takinq this

relatiollshil- into account with reqard to article 9.

104. The Special Rapporteur was of the view that the reference in articl,~ 13,

paragraph 1 to "deprivinq t.he notified State of its equitable share "

Rhoulo be retainP.d, howeve:r, since the fundamental objective of the set of

(jraft artiLlen is to protect aqainst such a deprivation. Thus, while the

critf'rion for qivinq notice would be that the proposed new use would have an

"appl ecic:tble adversp ~'ffect", the test for whether the new use could lawfully

be implpmented would he whether it. would deprive the notified State of its

equitable share of thf' uses and benefits of the in"ern,5tional waterco\Jrse.

105. With r,~qard to draft article 11., Gome members were of the view that the

term "contemplates" was toe vaque, irl that it did not specify with precision

the point in time at which the State proposinq the new use must prov ide

notification. 11 wan suqqe!Jted that notificat.ion should be given when the

State hilA Hlllficient technical data to permit. both it and the notified State

to optprmine llw potpntial.:itects of the new use, but before initiation of

thl' Ipq.:tl procl'dllrp to implement the project.. 'Iotification should thus be

(~ivE"n "f:: Aoon as p.acticilble, hut in any event before a watarcourse State

lIndl'r takPB, author IZI'H or permi tA Ii project or proqranlJn@. It waR alBo pointed

out that therf' woulc1 have to be an initial decision in principle by the

propmlintl Sti,t" to hl'qin t.he process of p1anninq, fealiibility gtudie8. or the

1 ikp, thllt lHHI/lIly J)recedpB the actual aut.horizat.ion or initiation of a

new lInl'.

lOfi. Tt... Spl'cl.,1 RaplJOrtNJr aqrt~ed with these obfler"ations. He !ltated that

l1otific"tioll nhould tIP qiven early f,nouqh in plan,linq staqes to allow

mpaninqful ('orHllllt,,1 iOlm concerninq the desiqn of ,he proje.;t and late enouqh



so that sut'::icient technical data would be availahle for the notified Stat€' to

determine ""he':her the new use would be likely to result in appreci .:'>le harm

(or an adverse effect).

107. ~he question was also raised whether the term "State" in the first line

of the article includ"d private activities within a State. 'I'he

Special Rappor teur answered that the t.erm was int.endeu to inc1.ude such

activities, and that. this could be clarified in the context of fixinq the time

at which notifi~ation was required, e.g., "before a '":stercourse State

underta~eB, authorizes or permits" the new use in questj~n.

lJd. With regard to draft article 12, concern was expleased in relation to the

~s~~nd-still" or "suspensive" effect of that article. Some members expre9sed

doubts ooncerninq the precedent for such a provision. While some members

approved of the qeneral approach of the articl:- other members believed that

it was unbalanced in favour of the norified Stat~. These latter members

feared that the article as propo~~d might have the effect of qiving a veto to

the notified State. It was proJ~sed that the article be reformulated to

provide for a "suspensive effect" of a fixed maximum period, which could he

extended at the request of the not Hied State.

109. The Special Rapporteur Rtated that there was ample precedent for

requir inq the proposinq State not to proceed wi th a project unt il potent ially

'lHected States had been qiven an oppor tunity to discuss it . j ch lhe proposing

State, and cited illustrations. He noted that most project~ that are likely

to entail apprpciable adverse effects will take a numbpr of years t.o plan and

implement, so that even a nine-month period did not seem unreasonably lonq in

many cases. He further statf'd that a fixed period would encouraqe the

proposing State to provide early notification in order to allow it to start

tt.e per\od running HO that it could proceed with its plans 8f1 soon as

possible. The Special Rapporteur therefore proposed ret'ormulat.ing the c:..rtic1e

to provide for a "mHlpensive et'fect" of a fixed maximum period, which could be

extended at the rE:.quent i)f the notiUNJ state. He indicated that such a

modification would el iminate the nece~'lBity for pard(Jl'iJph ] 01' article 12.

110. Draft article 13 waR viewed by 50me members as placing too little

emphasis on thf~ ohliqacionn of the notifif'd state. It Wll~1 !llJqqeflted that the

not.ified State should he u!quirt!d lo indicate the rpanorHl [or which it

considered th,lt the propmwd new IWt.' wOllld result in the notifying State's

exceedinq its f,'<luitahd~ !lhllre. 'rhp Special Hllpporlellr' aqref~d, .1nd suggested

that tll(' not.lfi(·c! St.aff· could bp Itq1drf'd to provid" <1 re,uIfHwd and documentpd



explanation of such a position. He noted that whether that state should also

be required to determine that the new use would cause it appreciable harm

would depend largely on the Commission's disposition of article 9, which was

before the Drafting Committee.

Ill. The reference in paragraph 5 of article 13 to "the dispute settlement

provisions of (the present] draft articles" was the subject of comment by a

number of members. There was general agreement that such provisions should

not form a part of the draft articles themB~lves. In the view of some

members, nowever, a set of procedures on the peaceful settlement of disputes

could usefully he contained in an annex to the draft. The Special Rapporteur

suggested that the Commission could pOstpone a decision on the question of

whether the draft should contain such an annex until a later stage of its work

on the topic. He consequently recommended replacing the phrase in question

with a reference to the other means for peaceful settlement provided for in

Article 33 of the Charter. The same would be true of the reference to the

dispute settleffient procedures in article 14, paragraph 1.

112. Some memhers SUcl'jp.:3ted that a time-limit should be providn.d for in

article 13 so th~t consultations, negotiations or other procedures could not

unduly delay the inititotion of the proposed new Uf~. The Special Rapportel"r,

noting that" wilat was really involved was prevention of ab'lse of the

consultdtion/negotiation plocess, indicated thc't paragraph 4 had been intended

to address this point, but aflreed that it might indeed be a good idea to

provide f'"lr thif:i problem more specifically. He stated that this might be

done, for example, by providIng that the process of confirming or adj~sting

the deter.nlnatlons in quest.on may not unduly delay the initiation of the

proposP.d ne.., Uge J or by pcov iding for a spec! fic time frame with in which

these consultations and negotiations must take place. The special RaPporteur

pointed out that: .lbuse would be possible whether the Commission arioptcd the

approach in the present article (which may favour t.he notified State) or made

provigion for cuttinq off negotiations (which may favour the notifying St~tP.),

and that at some point, it must be presumed that the parties will act in qooo

faith, within the meaninq of the award in the Lake I.anoux arbitration. 51!

21/ See the discussion of thi~ arbitration in the sl~c()nd report of the
Special RapportP\.r, document A!CN.4!,9Q!Adrl.l, PdPlf'. 111-124.



1]3. Draft article 14 was criticized as being unbalanced, as it appeared to

favour the notified State, which on the vague basis of a "belief" could invoke

the obliqations set out in article 11, with all its ensuinq Gonsequences.

Paragraph 1 was said to be based on the assumption that the State

contemplatinq a new use had failed to make a notification because of an

erroneous assessment of its effects, when in fact the "proposing" state may

well have been in tull compliance with article 11 in the sense of having made

a good faith assessment that its proposed new use would not cause appreciable

harm to other States. In addition, the application and duration of a

"suspension" of the proposed new use was unclear. Paragraph 2 raised the

question of the relationship between these draft articles and the principle of

equitable and reasonable utilization. It was sl:ggested that paragraph] be

deleted as it purpor ted to impose a harsh punishment which would hardly be

acceptable to States. It was also seen as unnecessary in view of the

application of the general principles in the draft as well as of the general

rules of international law governing State responsibility.

114. The Special Rapporteur proposp.d that a number of st£:ps could be taken to

redress the balance in article 14. He suggested that paragraph 1 make clear

that failure to notify did not necessarily signify that the State

contemplating a new use had failed to comply with article 11. The article

should also include a new provision correspondinq to the one he had suggested

In connection with article 13, requiring a state which believed it might be

adversely affected by the lIew use to provide a reasoned and documenterl

explanation of its grounds for considerinq that the: proposed new use would

result in the notifying State exceeding ita equitahle share, to the extent

that the State claiming to be adversely affected possessed adequate

information concerninq the proposed use. The subsequent procedures would then

parallel those in article 13: consultation and, if necesBory, negotiation and

further procedures aimed at adjusting the notified State's determination or

the notifyinq State's plans, so as to preserve an equitable halanc"! in the

uses and benefits of the watercourse. The Special Rappo,teur also ~ugqes\ed

that the reference in paragr aph 2 to ar ticle 9, an ar t icle wh ich requ i red the

avoidance of appreciable hJrm, should perhaps be replaced by a reference to

ar ticle 6, which laid down the obligation of equi table uti lizat ion. It had

been rightly pointed out that the proviso at the end of the paragraph should
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be amended so as to refer to article 11 and to only paragraphs land 2 of

article 12. As for paragraph 3, the Special Rapporteur concluded that the

Commission seemed to be generally agreed that paragraph 3 was not necessary,

since the notifying Dtate would, in any event, he responsible for a breach of

its internationa~ obligations. The paragraph could therefore be eliminated

without loss to the system of procedural rules as a whole.

115. Whil~ some members who referred to draft articl~ 15 viewed it as a

positive provision, other members believed it required careful consideration

and greater precision. Certain language in the article was criticized for

vagueness. The seriou~ncss of the considerations mentioned in paragraph 1

should be highlighted, it was suggested. Also, it was questioned how it would

~e possible, in the event of an emergency project, for a State to comply with

requirements of ar ticles 11 and 13 J paragraph 3 requir ed closer examination

since a Stat~ could not properly be penalized for appreciable harm in cases

inVOlving what was, in effect. force majeure. The article was considered

unacceptable to certain members, who believed it could provide a convenient

escape from the obligations set out in articles 11 to 14J it was said that a

proposed use could be of the utmost urgency only in the case where a disaster

had occurred.

116. The Special Rapporteur believed that some provision should be made for

the kind of situation envisaged in article 15. What was needed was greater

cIar ification of the cr !terian of "utmost urgency", or possibly of what kinds

of situations would permit a State to proceed with a new use without waiting

for a reply. That task could conveniently be left to the Drafting Ccmmittee.

Paragraph 3 could be deleted for the same reasons as the corresponding

paragraph of article 14.

C. Draft articles on thp law of the non-nJvigational
uses of international watercourses

117. The texts of draft articles 2 to 7, with commentaries thereto,

provisionally adopted by the CommJ.3Rion at f ts thirty-ninth session are

reprod'Jced below.
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PART I

INTRODU(''TION

Ar ticle 1

(Use of terms) 54/

Ar ticle 2 22/

Scope of the present articles

1. The present articles apply to uses of interr.ational watercourse(s)
(systems) and of their wat.ers for purposes other than navigation and to
measures of conservation related to the uses of those watercourse(s)
(systems) and their waters.

2. The use of international watercourse(s) (systems) for navigation is
not within the scope of the present articles except in 80 far as other
uses affect navigation or are affected by navigation.

Commentary

(1) Paragraph 1. The term -uses- as employed in ~he present article derives

from the title of the topic. It is intended to be interpreted in its broad

sense, to cover all but navigational uses of an international watercourse, as

indicated by the phrase -for purposes other than navigation-.

(2) Brackets have been employed in the expression -international

watercours~(sJ (systsms)- throughout the articles provisionally adopted at the

present session as a result of the Commission's d~ci8ion to postpone

consideration of the defi.nition of the term - international watercourses- and

thus of the use of the term -system-. The brackets are intended to indicate

54/ The Or3f.ting Committee agreed to leave aside for the time being the
question of article 1 (Use of terms) and that of the use of the term -system
and to continue its \IIOrk on the basis of the provi.sional working hypothesis
accepted by the Commission at its thirt1-second (1980) session. Thus, the
word -system- appears in square bracicets throughout the text.

55/ This article is based upon article 1 as provisionally adopted by the
Commission in 1980 and on article 2 as proposed by the previous
Special RaPporteur in 1981.
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the two alternative expressions currently envisaged by the Commission, namely,

"international watercourses" and "international waterc~urse systems". The

expression ultimately decided upon will depend in large part upon the manner

in which the Commission decides to define the term "inteLnational

watercourses" in article 1. The source of the t~rm "system" is the

provi~ional working hypothesis accepted by the Commission in 1980. 2!/
(3) Questions have been raised from time to time an to whether the term

"international watercourse" refers only to the channel itself or includes also

the waters contained in that channel. In order to removp ~ny doubt,

paraqraph 1 adds the phrase "and of their waters" to the expression

"international watercourse(s) [systems)". It may be convenient at a later

stage of the Commission'o work to define "international watercourse" as

includinq the waters thereof so that it would not be necessary to refer to the

waters each time the term "international watercourse (system)" is used. In

any event, the phrase "international watercourse[s) [systems) od of their

waters" is used in paraglaph 1 to indicate that the ar\.·.cles apply both to

uses of the watercourse itself and to uses of its waters, to the extent that

there may be any difference between the two. References in subsequent

articles to an international watercours~ [system] snould be read as including

the waters thereof. Finally, the present articles would apply to uses not

only of waters actually contained in the wat.ercourse, b'oAt abm of those

diverted therefrom.

(4) The reference to rmeasures of conservation relat~d to the uses of"

international watercourse (systems) is meant to embrace not only measures

taken to deal with degradation ci water qu~li~y, notably U~ ~ resulting in

pollution, but also those aimed ~t solvinq othAl watercourse prctlems, such as

those relatinq to living resources, flood control, erosion, sedimentation and

salt water intrusion. It will be recalled that the questionnaire addressed to

States on this topic inquired ''''hether prob ems such as these sllould be

considered and that che responses on the whole held that they should he,

nalRing the speCific problems JUBt noted. Also included in the o;:,hrase

56/
para. 90.

See Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part Two), P. 108
See also para. 72, above.
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-measures of conservation- are the various forms of co-operation, whether or

not institutionalized, lncerninq the utilization, development and

conservation of international watercou~ses, and promotion of the optimal

utilization thereof.

(5i Paragraph 2 of articl~ 1 recognizes that the exclusion of naviqational

uaes from the scope of the present articles cannot be complete. Aa both the

replies of States to the Commission's questionnaire and the facts of the uses

of water indicate, the impact of naviqJtion on other uses of water and that of

other uses on navigbtion must be addreBs~d in the present articles.

Navigation requirements affect the quantity and quality of water dvailable for

other uses. Navigation may and often does pollute watercourses and requires

that certain levels of water be maintained) it further requires pnssages

through and arou~d barriers in the waterco~rse. The interrelationships

between navigationat and non-naviqdtiona~ uses of watercourses are so many

that on any watp.rcour8e where navigation takes place, or is to be instituted,

navigational requirements and effects and the requirements and effects of

other water projp.cts cannot be separated by the engineers ~nd administrators

charged with development of the watercourse. Par~qra~h 2 of article 1 has

been drafted accordingly. It has been negatively cast, however, to emphasize

that navigational uses are not with in the scope of the present ar ticles except

~n so far as other uses of waters affect navigation or are affected by

navigation.

Article 3 22/

Watercourse states

For the purposes of th-e present articles, a watercourse St.:"b~ Is a
state in whose terr itoL'Y part of an international watercourse [system) i"l
situaten.

Commentary

(1) Article 3 defines the term -watercourse 8tates-, an expression that will

be used throughout the present articles. The fact that the term "system" is

not included in this tem, in brackets or otherwise, is without prejudice to

its eventual use in the draft articles.

22/ This ar ticle is based upon ar ticle 2 as prov is ionally adopted by the
Commission in l~(lG ':hL~ art.icle 3 as proposed by the previous
Special Rapporteur in 1984.
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(2) The defin.ition set forth in article 3 is one which relies on t, geographic

er iter inn, namely, whether "par t of an international waterCOl.1r~u· lsystem]-, as

that term will be defined in article 1, is situated in the State in question.

Whether thlfl criterion is satiBfied depends upon physical factors, whose

eAi&~p.nce can be established by simple observation in the vast majority of

cases.

Ar ticle 4 2.!!,/

(Watercourse] (System} aqreements

1. Waterc0urse States may enter into one or more agreements which apply
and adjust the provisions of the present articles to the characteristics
and uses of a particular international. Wlttercourse [system] or part
thereof. Such agreements shall, for the purposes of the present
ar ticles, be called [waterL.'Ourse] [system] agreements.

2. Where a [watercourse) [system] agreement is concluded b'!tween two or
more watercourse Stat~s, it shalt def ine the waters to wh ich it applieIJ.
Such an aqreement may be ent~red into with r~Rpect t~ an entire
international watercourse [system} or with respect to any part thereof or
a particular project, programme or use, provided that the agreement does
not advcr~ely affect, to an apprer~able extent, the use by one or more
other w~tercourse States of t~e waters of the international watercourse
(system).

1. Where a watercourse State considers that adjustment or appliration
of the provisions of the present articles is required because of th~

characterist.ics and uses of a particular 1.nternational watercourse
;system), watercourse States shall consult with a view to negotiatinq in
qood faith for the purpose of concluding a [watercourse] (system}
;·qreement or aqreements.

Commenta(~

n \ The diversity character izinq individl\al watercourses and the consequent

difficulty in drafting qenera1 pr inciples that: will apply universally to

various watercournef> throughout the world has been recognized by the

Commission from the early slaqes of its conslderation of the topic. Some

states and scholars have viewed this pervasive diversity a8 an effective

biurier b:l oodification and proqressive development of the subject on a

universal plane. But it is clear that the General Assembly, aware of the

diversity of watercourses, has nevertheless 8Esumed that the SUbject is one

suitabh~ for the Commission's mandate.

58/ Th.ia article is based upon article 3 as provisionally adopted by the
CommisRion in 1980 and on article 4 as proposed by the previous
Specia I Rappor teur in 1984.
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(2) Ourinq the course of its work on the p(esent ~opic, the Commission has

developed a promising solution to the problem of the diversity of

international watercourses and the human needs they serve: that of a

framework agreement, which will provide for tt-e Stat.es partier: the general

principles and rules governing the non-navigational uses of international

watercourses, in the absence of epeci fic agreement amonq the States concerned,

and will provide guidelines for the negotiation of future aqreem~nts. This

approach recognizes that optimum utilization, protection and development of a

~pecific intern4tional watercourse is best achieved through an agreement which

ia tailored to the characteri~tics of that watercourse and to the needs of the

States concerned. It also takes into 5ccount the difficulty, as revealed by

the historical record, of re~ching such ~greements relating to individual

watercourses without the benefit of general le~dl principles concerninq ~he

use:1 of such watercourses. It contemplates that these pr inciples will be set

forth in the framework agreement. This approach has been broadly endorsed

both in the Commission and in the Sixth Committee. 59/

(3) There is precedent for such tlamework agreements in the sphere of

international wa tercourses. An ear ly illustration is the Convention relat inq

to the development of hydraulic power affectlng more than one State (Geneva,

9 December 1923). While settinq forth a number of general principles

concerning the development of hydraulic power, ar ticle 4 of that Convention

provides:

"If a Contracting State desires to carry out operations for the
development of hydraulic power which miqht cause serious prejudice to any
other Contracting State, the States concerned shall enter into
negotiations with a view to the conclusion of agreements which will allow
such operations to be executed." 60/

59/ See the conclusions to this effect in paras. (2) and (4) of the
commentary to article 3 as provisionally adopted by the Commission in 1980,
Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part Two) p. 112, document A/35/10, chap. V.Bl in
para. 285 of the Commission's report to the General Assembly on the work of
its thirty-sixth session, Yearbook ••• 1984, vol. 11 (Part Two), p. 88,
document A/39/l0, para. 285 and in para. 242 of the Commission's report to the
General Assembly on the work of its thirty-eighth session, Official Records of
the General Assembly, Forty-first 3ession Supplement ~o. 10 (A/41/10). -

60/ League of ~ations, Treaty Serie~, vol. XXXVI, p. 81.
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A more recent illustration is the Treaty on the River Plate Basin (Bra8illa,

23 April l~69), by which the parties agree to combine their efforts to promote

the harmonious development and physical integration of the River Plate Basin.

Given the immensity of the basin involved ~nd the generality of the principles

which the treaty contains, it may be viewed as a kind of framework or umbrella

treaty, to be supplemented by ~ystem agreements concluded pursuant to

article VI of the treaty. .r rticle VI provides:

"The stipulations <,'f the present Treaty shall not inhibit ttle
Contracting Parties from entering into specific or partial agreements,
bilateral or multilateral. tending towards the attainment of the general
objectives of the Basin dpvelopment." ~/

(4) The fact that the words "watercourse" and "system" are both placed in

brackets throughout the article i~ intended to indicate that one of the

two terms will be deleted when a decision is made as to whether to use the

term "system" in the present articles.

(5) Paragraph 1 of article 4 makes specific provision for the framework

agreement approach, under which the present articles may be tailored to fit

the requirements of specific international watercourses. This paragraph thus

defines the term" [watercourse] [system] agreements" as those which "apply and

adjust the provisions of the present articles to the characteri9tics and uses

of a particular international watercourse [system] or part t.hereof". The

phrase "apply and adjust" 1S intended to indicate that, while the Commission

contemplates that agreements relating to specific international watercourses

will take due account of the pLovisions of the present draft articles, the

latter are essentially residual in character. The States whose territories

embrace a particular inte,national watercourse will thllS remain free not only

to apply the provisions of the present articles, but to adjust them to the

special characteristics and uses of that watercourse or of part th~reof.

(6) Paragraph ~ of article 4 further clarifies the nature and sUhject matter

of "[watercourse] [system] agreements", as that expression is used in the

present articles, as we ... l as the conditions under which such agreements may be

entered into. The first sentence of the paragraph, in providinq that ouch an

agreement "shall define the waters to which it applies", emphasizefi tl>"

g/ United ~ation5, Treaty serL~~, vat. R75, p. 1. SN~ abio
Yearbook •.• 1974, vol. II (Par t Two), p. 291, document A/eN. 4/274, para. 60.
The States parties are: Arqentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay and Ilruquay.
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unquestioned freedom of watercourse States to define the scope of the

aqreement~~ into which they enter. It reco'-nizes that watercourse States may

confine tht.oir aqreement to the main stem of a river forming or tr AVersing an

international boundary, include within it the wat>!rs of an entire drainage

basin, or take some intermediate approach. The requirement of cl definition

also serves the ~,rpose of affording other potentially concerned Stntes notice

of the precise subject """tter of the agreement. The openin'] ,:>hrase of the

paragraph emphasizes that thete is no obligation to enter into such specific

agreements.

(7) The second sentence of paragraph 2 deals with the SUbject matter of

watercou::se or system agreements. The lanquage is permissive, affordinq

watercourse StatDs a wide d~gree of latitude, but a proviso is included to

protect the rights of watercourse states that are not parties to the aqreement

in question. The sentence begins by provicUnq that. such an agreemel"t "may be

entered into with respect to an entire international watercourse [system]".

Indeed, technical experts consider that the most etflcient and beneficial way

of dealing with a watercourse is to deal with it as a whole, including all

watercourse State~ ~s parties to ~he agreement. Examples of treaties

followinq thts rl~proach are those relating to the Amaz~n, the Plate, the Niqer

and the Chad baslns. 62/ F"rther, some issues &risinq out of the pollution of

international watercourses neeessi tate co-operative action throughollt an

entire waterc')urse. An eX3mple of a response to the neeil for unified

tr~atment of such problems is the Convention for the protection of the Rhine

agatnst chemical pollution (80nn, 1976). ill
(8) However, system States must be fl'~e to conclude syst.em agreements "with

respect to any part" of an international watercourse 01' a particular project,

programme or use provided that the use by one or more other system States of

the waters of an international watercourse system is not, to an appreciable

extent affected adversely.

(9) Of the 200 larqest international river basins, 52 are multi-State ba9~ -,

among which are many of the world's most important river basins - the AmilZoll,

the Chad, the Conqo, the Danube, the F:lhe, the Ganqes, the Mekonq, the Niqer,

621 Sr~e the discussion of these agreements in the ti rst r epor t of
Mr. Stephen M. Schwebel, ,Yearbook ••. 1979, vol. II (Part One), Pp. 168-16Q,
document A/CN.4/320, para~. 98-100.

631 Ibld.
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the Nile, the Rhine, the Vo1ta and the Zambezi. 64/ In dealing with

multi-State systems, States have often resorted to agreements regulating o~ly

a portion of the watercourse, which are effectivf. bet,"een only some of the

Stalas situated on it.

(10) The Systematic Index of International Water Resources Treaties,

Declarations, Acts and Cases by 8asin, published by FAO 65/ indicates that a

very large number of watercourse treaties in force are limited to a ~~rt of

the watercourse system. For example, for the de~ade 1960-1969, the Index

lists 12 agreements that came into force for the Rhine system. Of these

12 agreements, only one includes all the Rhine States as parties) several

others, while not localued, are effective only within a del Iled area, and

the remainder deal with subsystems of the Rhine and with limiteu areas of the

Rhine system.

(11) There is often a need for subsystem agreements and for ~Jreements

coverinq limited ar~as. The differences between the subsystems of some

international watercourses, such as thp Indus, the Plate and the Niger, are a8

marked as those between separate drainage basins. Agreements concerning

subsystems are likely to be more readily att~in~ble than agreements covering

the entire international watercourse, particularly if a considerable number of

Stdt~s is involved. Moreover, there will always be problems whose solution is

of interest only to some of the States whose ten itor iea are bordered or

traversed by a particular international watercourse.

(12) There does not appear lo be any sound reason for excluding eithp.r

9ubsystem or locadl:ed anreements from the application of the framework

agreement. A major purpose of the pr eE:ent ar ticles is to fac 11 ita te the

negotiation of agreements concerning international watercourses, and this

purpose encompasses all agreements, whether basin-wide or localized, whether

qeneral in nature or dealing with a specific problem. The framework

aqreemb. it in to be hoped, will provide watercourse States with film common

qround au a ImRis for negotiations - which is the great lack in watercourse

negotiations at lhe present time. No advantage is seen in confininq the

application o[ the present articles try a sinq1e aqreement embracing an entire

inteinatlol\al watercourse.

64/ See ibid., p. 170, para. 108.

'§"2/ FAO, T~eqi.slatjve study No. 1') (Rome), 197R.
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(13) At the same time, if a watercourse agreement is concelned with only part

of the watercourse or only a particulc:H project, programme or use relatinq

thereto, it must be subject to the proviso that the use, by one or more other

watercourse States not party to that aqreement, of the waters of th"t

watercourse is not, to an appreciaable extent, affected adversely by that

aqreement. Otherwise, a tew States of a multi-State international watercourse

could appropriate a disportionate amount of its benefits for thems~lve9 or

unduly and adversely prejudice the use of its waters hy watercourse State!';) .lot

party to the agreement in question. Such results would run counter to

fundamental principles which will be shown to qovern the non-naviqational uses

of international watercourses, such as the right of 411 waterLourse States to

utilize an international watercourse in an equitable and reasonable manner ~nd

the obligation not to use a watercourse in such a way as to injure other

watercourse Stales. 66/

(14) In order to fall within the proviso, however, the adv~r8e effect of a

watercourse agreement upon watercourse States not parties to the aqreement

must be "appreciable", if they are not adversely affected "to an appreciable

extent", other watercourse States may freely enter into such a limited

watercourse agreement.

(15) By the expresaion "an appreciahle extent" is meant one which can be

es tabl.ished by objective cv idence (prov ided that thp AV idence can be

secured). There must be a real jmp~irment of use. What is intended to be

excluded is situations of the kind involved in the Lake Lanoux case discussed

,lt paragraph (20) below, in which Spain insisted upon delivery of Lake Lano'.x

water through the oriqinal system. The Tribunal found that, "thanks to the

restitution effected by the devices described above, none of the guaranteed

users will sutter in his enjoyment of the waters ••. J at the lowest water

level, the volume of the surplus of the Carol, at the boundary, will at no

!§./ The second sentence of para. 2 is ba!led upon the assumption, well
founded in logic as well as in State practice, that less than all watercOUlse
States would not conclude an agreement t-hat purported to app~~' to an entire
international watercourse. If such an agreement were concluded, however, its
implement~tion would have to be consistent with para. 2 of article 4 for the
reasons stateo in para. (13).
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time Buffer a diminution-. 67/ The Tribunal continued by pointinq out that

Spain might have claimed that the proposed diversionary works,

-would bring about an ultimate pollution of the waters of the Carol or
th.lSt the returned watera would have a chemical composition or a
temperature or some other characteristic which could injure Spanish
interests ••• Neither in the dossier nor in ~he pleadings in this case
is th~re ~ny trace of such an al1egation.- 68/

In the ab~~n=p. of any assertion that Spanish interests were affected in a

tangible way, the Tribunal held that Spain could not require maintenance of

the or iginal um:: cstored flowaqe. I t should be noted that the French proposal

which was relied on by the Court was reached only after a long drawn-out

series of neqotiations beqinninq in 1917, which entailed the est~blishment,

inter alia, of a mixed enqineering commisFion in 1949 and a French proposal

in 1950 - later supplanted by the plan on which the Tribunal passed - that

would have appr~ciably affected the use and enjoyment of the waters

by Spain. 69/

(16) At the same time, -appreciable- is not used in the sense of

-substantial-. ~hat are to b~ avoided are lo~alized agreements, or those

concerning a particular project, proqramme or use, which have an adverse

effect UPon third watercourse States) while such an effect must be capable of

being established by objective evidence, it need not rise to the level of

beinq substantial.

(17) paraqraph 3 of article 4 addresses the situation in which one or mor~

watercourse States consider that adjustment or application of the provisiors

of the present articles to a particular international watercourse is required

because of the characteristics and uses of that international watercourse. In

that event, it requires that other watercourse States enter into conSUltations

with the State or ~ltates in question with a view to negotiatinq, in qood

£/ International Law Reports 1957 (LOndon, Butterworth, 1961), p. 123.
See also united Nations, ~rts of International ~rbitral Awards, vol. XII,
p. 30::-.

68/ Ibid.

69/ Ibid,. pp. 106-106. See the discussion of this arbitration in the
second repor t of the Special Rappor teur, document A leN. 4/399/Add. 1,
paras. 111-124.
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faith, an agreement or agreements concerning the international watercourse in

question. It should be noted that b~cau8e of the "relative" character of an

international watercourse [system) aB envisaged by the provisional working

hypothesis, 70/ all watercourse States would not always be under this

obliga tion.

(18) Moreover, watercourse States are not under an obligation to conclude an

agreement before using the waters ot the international watercourse. ~o

require conclusion of an agreement as a precondition of use would be to afford

watercourse States the power to veto a use by other watercourse States of the

waters of the international watercourse, by simply refusing to reach

agreemen ' . Such a result is not supported by the terms or the intent of draft

article 4. Nor does it find support in State practice or intelnational

judicial decisions (indeed, the Lake Lanou~ arbitral award negates it).

(19) Even with these qualifications, the Commission is of the view that the

considerations set forth in the preceding paragraphs, especially

paragraph (13), import the necessity of the obligation contained in

paragraph 3. Furthermore, the existence of a principle of law requiring

conSUltations among States in dea1~~g with freshwater resources is eXPlicitly

suppor ted by the arhi tr a1 award in the La!~e Lanoux case. 71/

(20) That case lnvolved a proposal by the French Government to carry out

certain works for the utilization of the waters of the lake, waters which

flowed into the Carol River and on to the territory of Spain. Cons'11tations

and negotiations over the proposed diversion of waters from Lake Lanoux took

place between tile Governments of France and Spain intermittently from 1917

until 1956. Finally France decided upon a plan of diversion which entailed

the full restoration of the diverted waters before the Spanish frontier.

Spain nevertheless feared tt'at the proposed works woulrl adven~ely affect

Span:l.ah rights and interests, contrary to the Treaty of Bayonne of 26 May 1866

between France and Spain and an Additional Act of the same date. spain

701 See para. 1 of the provisional working hypothesis as set out in
para. 7'2, above.

71/ International Law Reports 19~7 (op.cit.) p .101 (see also
United Nat:l.ons, Reports of International Arbitral Awards, vol. XII, p. 281 and
Yearbook ••• 1974, vol. II (Part Two), pp. 194-199, document A/5409,
paras. 1055-1068).
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claimect t.hat., under that Treaty and Additi.onal Act, such works could not be

undertaken without the previous agreement of France and Spain. Spain asked

the arhitral tribunal to declare that France would be in breach of the Treaty

of Rayonne and of the Additional Act if it implemented the diversion scheme

without Spain's agreement, while France maintained that it could legally

proceed without such agreement.

(21) It is important to note that that Obliqation of Statp~ to ne~0tiate the

apportionment of the waters of an international watercourse was uncontested,

and was acknowledqed by France not merely by reason of the terms of the Treaty

of Rayonne and i,~ Additional Act, hut as a principle to be derived from

~uthoritieB. ~~/ Moreover, while the arbitral tribunal based certain of its

holdinqs rel~tinq to the obliqation to neqotiate on the terms of the Treaty

and the Act, 73/ it by no means confin~d its~lf to the interpretJtion of their

terms. In holding against the spanish contention that Spain's aqreement was a

pre-condition of France's proceeding, the tribunal addresAed tte question of

the oh 1. iga t ion to neqot ia te as follow!'!.

"In fact, t.o evaluate in its essence the need for a preliminary
aqreement, it is necessary to adopt the hypothesis that the States
concerned cannot arri .... e at an aqreement. In that case, it would have to
he admitt~d that a state which ordinarily is competent has lost th~ right.
t.o act alone CIB a conbequence of the lJnr.ollditional and discretionary
opponition of another state. This is to .1ldmit a 'riqht of cunsent', a
'r lqht of veto', which at the discretion of one State paralyses another
state'R exercise of its territorial competence.

"~)r thiA reason, internationa: practice prefers to resort to less
f'xtreme sol\ltions, limit.inq itself to requirinq f-tates to seek the terms
of ,HI aq:ec'ment by preU.minary neqotiations without makinq the exerci.se
of thf'Lr cnmpetcmce conciit.ional on the conclusion of this aqreement.
'T'hm; reff'rencf-' is macie, althouqh often inoorrectly, to 'an obligation to
neqotIate ~n agreement'. In reality, the commitments thus assumed by
StatPfl L"lke very diverse forms, and t.heir scope var iea accordinq to the
way in which t.hey MP df'fin(>d and according to the procedures for their
executionJ hut thp reality of the obliqations thuS aSAumed cannot be
qlle~.; \ i oned, alll1 they ma y be en for ced, for example, in the case of an
lInjllst i f i cd hreak ing off of oonversat it'ns, unusual delays, disr eqard of
estah1 islwd procpc!urNI, systematic refusal to qive consideration to
prnp()Ral~1 or advpnw lnt.r>reRt~, and more qenerally in the case of
infringC'mC'nt of the rllleH of good faith.

1 1/ I b i cl ., pp. I Ill, 14 I.
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"In fact, States today are well aware of the importance of the
conflictinq lnterest~ involved in the industrial use of international
rivers and of the necesaity of reconciling some of these interests with
others throuqh mutual concessions. The only way to achieve these
adjustments of interest is the conclusion of agreements on a more and
more comprehensive ba6is. International practice reflects the conviction
that States should seek to conclude such aqreements, there would thus be
an obliqation for States to aqree in qood faith to all neqotiations and
contacts which should, throuqh a wide confrontation of interests and
reciprocal goodwill, plftce them in the hest circumstances to conclude
agreements." ~/

(22) For these reasons, paraqraph 3 of article 4 requires watercourse States

to enter into conSUltations, at the insistence of one or more of them, with a

view to negotiating, in good faith, one or more agreements which would apply

or adjust the provisions of the present articles to the characteristics and

uses of the international watercourse in question.

Ar Hcle I) 75/

Parties to [watercourse~ [system) agreements

1. Every watercourse Statl" is eratitled to participate in the
negotiation of and to bt'come a party to any [watercourse] [system]
agreement thftt applies to the entire international watercourse (system],
8S well as to participate in any relevant consultations.

2. A watercourse State whose use of an international watercourse
[system] may be affected to an appreciable extent by ~he imp1ementntion
of a proposed (watercourse) (system) agreement that applies only to a
part of the watercourse (system) or to ft particular proiect, programme or
use is entitled to participate in con8ult~tions on, and in tha
negotiation of, RUC~ ~~ aqreement. to the extent that its use is thereby
affected, and to b~~omP a party thereto.

74/ See Yearbook ••• lQ74. vol. 11 (Part Two), p. 197, document A/5409,
paras-.-1065-1066. The ohligation to nflC10tiate has al/Jo been addressed by
the International Court of ,Justice in Cd~leB concerni Iq fisher ies and
maritime delimitation. See, e.q., the F'lsheries Jurisdiction cases
(I.C.J. Reports 1974, pp. 1 and 175) I the North Sea Continental Shelf cases
(LC.J. Reports 1969, p. "HI the caRe concerning the Continental S~
(Tunisia/Libyan Arah Ja'71ahiriya), I.e.,T. Reports 1982, pp. 18, 'i9, para. 70
and 60, para. 71 and th(~ case concerninq the Delimitation of the Maritime
Boundary in the Gulf of Maine Area (Canada/united States), I.C.,T. Reports 1984,
,Judgement of 12 Oct.ohel 1984, ilt p. 246, rmra. 210.

7<)/ This article is ba~wd upon article 4 as provisionally adopted by the
Commission in 1980 and article') as propO::.J(ld hy thp. orevlnlls
Special Rapporteur in 1984.
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commentary

(1) The purpose of article 5 is to id@ntify the watercourse States that are

entitled to participate in consultationt and negotiations relating to

agreements concerning part or all of an international watercour.ft, and to

become parties to such agreements.

(2) para~raph 1 of the article is self-~xplanatory. With regard to an

agreement that deals with the entirety uf the international watercourse, there

is no reasonable basis for excluding H watercourse State from participation in •
its negotiation, from becoming a party thereto, or from ~articipating in any

rele\4nt consultations. It is true that there may be ba~in-wide agreements

that are of little interest to one or more of the waterC:vurS8 States. But

since the provisions of the agreements dealt with in paragraph 1 are intended

to be applicable throughout the watercourse, the purpose of such agreement.

would be stUltified if every watercourse State were not given the opportunity

to participate.

0) paragraph 2 of article 5 is concerned with agreements that deal with only

part of the waterco~rRe. It provi~es that any watercourse State whose use of

the watercourse may be appreciably affected by the implementation of an

agreement applying to only a part of the watercourse or to a particular

project, programme or use, is entitled to participate in consultations and

negotiations relatinq to such a prospective ~1reement, to the extent that its

use is affected thereby, and is further entitled to become a party to the

aqreement. The r3tionale is that if the use of water 0Y a State can be

rffected appreciably by the implementati0n of t,eaty provisions dealinq with

part or aspecLs of a watercourse, the scope of the agreement necessarily

extends to the territory of the State whose use is affected.

(4) Because water in a watercourse is in continuous movement, the

consequences of action taken under an agreement with reapect to water in a

particular territory may produce effects beyond that territory. For example,

States A and B, whose common border is the river styx, agree that each may

divert 40 per cent of the river flow for domestic consumption, manufacturing

and irrigation pU(pose8~ at a point 25 miles upstream from State C, through

which the styx flows upon leavinq stat~s A and B. The total amount of water

available to State C from the river, includinq return flow in States A and B,
•

will be reduced as a result of the diversion, by 25 per cent from what would

have been available without diversion.
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(5) 'I'Ilf! qu(·~tion is not whether States A and 8 lire leqally ent.itled to enter

into such an aqreemcmt. It is \OIhnthor a set of draft articles that is to

provide qeneral principles for ~he quidance of States in concludinq aqreements

on the use of fresh water should enSU1"e that State C has the opportunity to

join in consultations and neqottations, as a prospective party, with rf~qard to

proposed action by States A and 8 that will Bubstantially reduce the amount of

water that flows throuqh State CIa terrltory.

(6) The riqht is cast os a q~alified one. It must appear that there will be

an lH.';~l dchlble effect upon the use of water by a State in order for it to l)(~

entitled to participate in oonaultations and neqotiations relatinq to the

agreement, and to become a party thereto. If a watercourse State would not be

affected by an agreement rpqardinq & part or aspect of the watercourse, thp

physical unity of the watercou~se does not of itself require that the State

have these riqhts. The introducHnn of one O~ more watercourse States whose

intE:rests were noc directly concerned :In the matters under discussion would

mean the introduction of unrelated iI,terests into the process of consultation

and neqotiation.

(7) The meaninq of the term "appreciable" is explained in the c..."Ommentary to

paragraph 2 of article 4. As th~re indicated, it is not ueen in the sense of

"substantial". A requirement t.hat a State's use be SUbstantially affecteo

before it would be entitled to pltrticipate in consultations and neqoticltion~j

would impose too heavy a burd~~ ~pon the third State. The exaCL extent to

which the use of water may be aff~cted by proposed action!3 is likely t.O he far

from clear at the octset of negotiations. The Lake Lanoux decision

illustrates the extent to which plans may be var ied as d result of

neqotiations and t~ which such variance may favour or harm a third ~tate.

That state should only be ret.4uired to establish that its use may be affectf'd

to some appreciable extent.

(8) The riqht of eo watercourse State to participate in consultations and

neqotiations COncern inq a limi t.ed wa tercourse agreement is fur ther qual i fier1.

The State is so entitled only "to the eX':ent that its use if' thereby

affected" - that is, to the exteflt that implementation of the aqre~ment wi 11

affect its use of the watercour9~. The watercourse State is not entitled to

participate in consultati1ns cr neqoti&tions concerninq elements of the

agreement whose irnplementation will not affect its use of the watPI.l, for th,.

reasons qiven in paraqraph (6). The riqht of the watercourse State to become

a party to the agreernent is ncl similarly qualified because ()t the technical
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p~oblem of a State becoming a party to a part of an agreement. This matter

would most approprl~tely be dealt with on a case-by-case basis~ in some

instances, the State concerned may become par ty to the elements of the

aqr3e~ent affectinq it via a protocol) in others, it may be appropriate for

it to become a full party to the agreement proper. The most suitable solution

in the individual case will depend entirely upon the nature of the agreement,

the elements of it that affect the State in question, and the nature of the

effects involved.

(ql paragraph 2 should not, however, be taken to suggest that an agreement

dealinq with an entire watercourse or with a part or aspect thr(eof should

exclude decision-making with regard to some or all aspects of the use of the

watercourse through procedures in which all the watercourse States

participate. For most, if not all watercourses, the establishment ot

procedures for co-ordinating activities throughout the system i9 highly

desirable and perhaps necessary, and those procedures may well include

requirements for full participation by all watercourse States in decisions

that deal with only a part of the watercourse. However, such procedures must

be adopted for each watercourse by the watercourse States, on the basis of the

special needs and circumstances of the watercourse. Paragraph 2 is confined

to providing that, as a matter of general principle, a wateroourse State does

have the right to participate in consultations and negotiations concerning a

limited agreement which may affect that state's interests in the wateroourse,

and to become a party to such an agreem~nt.

PAPT 11

GENr~AL PRINCIPLES

Ar tic le 6 76/

Equitahle and reasonable utilization and participation

1. Watercourse states shall in their respective territories utilize an
international watercourse [system] in an equitable and reasonable
manner. In particular, an international watercourse (system) shall be
used and developed by watercourse States with a view to attaining optimum
utilization thereof and benefits therefrom consistent with adequate
protect ion of the internat ional watercourse [system].

2. Watercourse states shall participate in the use, development and

76/ This article is hased upon articles 6 and 7 as proposed by the
previous Special RaPporteur in 1984.
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protection of an international watercourse [system} in an equitable and
reasonabl~ manner. Such participation includes both the riqht to utilize
the international watercourse [system) a8 provided in paraqraph 1 of this
article and the duty to co-operate in the protection and development
thereof, as provided in article ••••

Commentar:i,

(1) Articl~ 6 sets for th the fundamental r iqhts ~nd duties of States with

reqard to the utilization of international watercourses for purposes other

than naviqation. One of t.he most basic of these is the well-established rule

of equitable utilization, which is laid down and elaborated upon in

pacaqraph 1. The principle of equilablp. pal:'tlcipation, which compl~menL the

rule of equitable utilizatioll, is ~et forth in paraqraph 2. Before turninq to

the authority supportinq the article, several points should be made by way of

explaininq its provisions.

(2) Paragraph 1 heqinR by stating the basic rule of equitable utilization.

Althouqh cast in terms of oblig1.ltion, the rule also expresoes the correlative

entitlement: namely, that a watercourP:e St~te has the rig~t. within It.s

territory, to a reasonable and equitable I3hare, or portion, of tht! U9~S and

benefits of an international watercourse. Thus, a wate.course State has both

the right to utilize an international watercourse in an equitable and

reasonable manner, and the obli.gation not to exceed its right to equitable

utili.:ution or, to phrase it somewhat differently, not to deprive other

watercourse States of their right to equitable utilization.

(3) The sec~nd s~ntence of paragraph 1 elaborates upon the concept of

equitable utilization, providing that watercourse States shall us.~ clOd develop

an international water.course with a view to attaining optimum utilization

thereof and benefitR therefrom, consistent with adequate protection of the

watercourse. The phrase "with a view to" indicates that the attainment of

optimum utilization and benefits i~ the objective to be Bought by \;.1f::pccourse

States in utilizinq an international watercourse. Attaininq optimum

utilization and benefits does not mean achieving the "maximum" use, the most

technoloqically efficient use, or the most monetarily valuable use. Nor does

it imply that the State capable of making the most eff:!.Gient use of Cl

watercourse - whether economically, in terms of avoiding waste, or in any

other sense - should have a superior claim to the use thereof. It rather

implies iittaininq maximum possible benefits (or all watercourse States, and

achievinq the qreatest possible satisfaction of all of their needs, while

minimizhq the detriment to, or unmet needs of, each.
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(4) This goal may not be pursued blindly, however. 'rhe conclu(Unq phrase ot

the second sentence emphasizes that efforts to atta in optimum ut il ization and

benefits must be ·consistent with adequate protection" of the intern~tional

watercourse. Tile expression "adequate protection" is meant to covpr not only

measures such as those relating to con9~rvation, security, and water-related

disease. It is also meant to incl-ldt.~ measures of "control" in the technical,

hydroloqical sense of the term, su<.. as these taken to requlate flow, to

control floods, pollution and eroslon, to mitigate drouqht, and to control

saline intrusion. In view of the fact that any of these measures or WO[I<R may

limit to some deqree the Udes that otherwise miqht be made of the waters by

one or more of the watercourse states, the second sentence speaks of attaining

optimum utilization and benefits "consistent with" adequate protection. It

should be added that while primarily referrinq to such measures as arf'

undertaken by individual States, the expression "adequatf' protection" does not

<1xcluoo co--operative measures, wor ks or activ i ties under taken by Sta tes

jointly.

(5) .!'_ara9r.~ embodies the concept of equitable pardcipation. The C0re of

thi.s concept is co-operation with other watercourse State::> throuqh

participation, on an equitable and reasonable basis, in measures, works and

activities aimed at attaininq optimum utilization of an int@rnational

\IIltercourse, oonpistent with adequate protection thereof. Thus the princip}('

of equitable partici~ation flows from, and is bound up with, the rule of

equitable utilizcltion contained in paracJraph 1. It recoqnizes that, as

concluded by technical experts in the field, co-operative action by

waterCOllrSe States is necessar.y to produce maximum beneH ts tor each of them,

while helping to maintain an equit.able allocation of wws and atfordh\(l

adequlit.e protE:ction to the watercourse States ann the intprnational

watercourse itself. In short, the attainment of optimum uti! ization and

benefits entails co-operation between watercourse stat.es t.hrough their

participation in the protection and development of an international

watercourse. Thus, watercourse StatE::s have a r iqh t t.O the ex>-oper at ion of

other watercours~ States with reqard to such matters as floon control

measures, pollution abatement proqranunes, drouqht miticl:ltion pl,mninq, f.'rosion

control, disease vect.or control, river regulation (tra1I1inq), the safN1L1ardinq.
of hydraulic works, and environmental protection, as ilppropr iatp under the

circum.9tances. Of course, for qreatest effectiveness, the dptilil~l of ~l\Jch
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co-operative efforts should be provided for in one or more watercourse

aqreemen~s. But the 0bliqation and correlative right provided for in

paragraph 2 are not dependent upon a specific agreement for their

implementat ion.

(6) The second sentence of paragra~h 2 amphasizes the affirmative nature of

~quital)le participation by providing that it includes not only "the right to

utilize the international wate~course (system] as provided in paragraph 1",

but also the duty to co-operate actively with other watercoursa States" in ttH'!

protection and development" of the watercourse. ~his duty to co-operate is

1 inked to the future ar ticle, as yet unnuOlbereti, to be prepared on the ban is

)f ~ article proposed by the Special Rapporteur dealing with the gener~l duty

to co-operate in relatior. to the use, dpvelopment and prote~tion of

international watercourses. 22/ While not stated expressly in paragraph 2,

th~ right to utilize an international water~ours~ referred to in the

second sentence carri~s with it an implicit right to the co-operation of other

watercourse states in maintaining an equitable allocation of uses and benefit~

of the watercourse. 't'he latter right will he p.laborated in greater detail in

the forthcoming article on co-operation.

(7) .n 'light of the foreqoinq f>xplanations of the provisions of the .'uticle,

the following paraqraphs will provide a brief discussion of the concept of

equitable utilization and a summary of representativt:l e)(ample~ of support for

the doctr ine.

lA) ~here is no doubt that a watercourse State is entitled to make use of the

waters of an international watercou~se within its t~rritory. This riqht is an

attribute of sovereiqnty, and is enjoyed by each State whose territory i~;

traversed or bordered by an international watercourse. Indeed, the pr il'ciple

of the soverelqn equality of State~l results in all watercourse States hav inq

rights to the use of the watercourse that an~ <]urllitatively eqll .."l t.o, anrl ,HP

correlative with, those of other watercourse Staten. 18/ I'hifl fundamenti'll

]2/ See the third report of the Special Rapport.eur, rloclIrnent A/CN.4/406,
para. 58 an~ paras. 95 to 99, above.

78 See, e.q., comment (a) to article IV of the Helsinki Rules on the
Uses of the Waters of Internationi'\l Rivers (hereafter referrpcl to as "Hplnink i
Rules"), adopted by the International Law I\ssociatinl) (lLA) at the
Fifty-second Conferenca held in Helsinki, 20 Auqust 1966, ILA, Report of thf'
Fifty-second Conference, Helsinki, 1966 <London, 1967t, pp. 486, 4A1.
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principle of "equ8llit'! of right" does not, however, mear, that each watercour.e

State i~ ent,itled to an equal share of the uses and benefits of a

watercourse. Nor do~'s it mean that the water itself is divided into identical

portions. R~ther, e~)ch watercourse State ie entitled to use ane" benefit from

the watercourse in an ~uitable manner. The scope of a State's riqhts of

equitable util1zi'lt.ion depends upon the facts and circumstances of each

individual ca~eo, and IJPfcifically upon a weighing of all relevant factors, a8

provided in article -,

(9) In many caRes, the quality and quantity of water in an international

watercourse will be Jufficient to satisfy the needs of all watercourse

States. But where the quantity or quaU ty of the watel' is Auch that all of

the reasonable and b !!neficial uses of all watercourse States cannot be fully

realized, what is tlHm~d a "conflict of uaes" results. In such a case,

international practicE" recognizes that some adjustments or d":commodations are

required in order to preserve each watercourse State's equality of right.

These adjustments or accommodations are to be arrived at on the basia of

equity, .,9/ and can best be achieved on the basis of specific watercourse

aqreeme"lts.

(10) A survey of all available ev ider.ce of thE! genHal practice of States,

accepted as law, in respect of the non-navigational uses of international

watercourses - evidence including trel.'lty provisions, positions taken by States

in concrete disputE'S, decisions of intp.rnational courts and tribunals,

statementu of l~w prepared by in tergover Ilmental and ,lon-governmental bodies,

the views of learned commentators, and decisions of municipal courts in

cognate cases - reveals that there is overwhelming supp..rt for t.he doctr ino of

!J../ See, c.q., ar ticle 3 of tnp. resolution .,dopted by the Institute of
International Law at its session held in Salzhurg in 1961, entitled
"Utilization of n\)n-maritime intern~tional waters (except for navigation) "a

.. If the States are in disagreement over the scope of their rights of
utiUzatiol'l, settlement will take place on the basis of equity, takinQ
particular account of their respective needs, as well ~~ of other
pertinent circumstances.·

Anlluaire de l'Institute de droit international, Salzburg session,
September 1961 (Basle, 1961), vol. 49, tom~ I1, p.38'" reproduced in
Yearbook ••• 1974, vo!. 11 (Part Two), p. 202, dOC'Jr,lent A/5409, par.a. 1076.
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equitable utiUzatlon as a general rule of law for the determination of th~

rights and ohliqationa of States in this field. !Q/
(11) The basic principles underlying the doctrine of equitable u~ilization are

reflected, explicitly or implicitly, in numerous international &greem~nts

bet.ween States located in all parts of the world. 81/ While the language and

approaches of these agreements vary considerably, 82/ their unifying theme is

the reoog~\tion of the rights of the parties to the use and b~~efits of the

international watercourse or watercourses in question which are equal in

principle and correlative in their applicatlon. This is true of treaty

provisions relating to both contiguous 83/ and SuccE'ssive ,!!i/ watercourse,,,.

80/ See, e.g., the authorities surveyed in the second report of the
Special Rapporteur, Jocument A/CN.4/399, paras. 75-168.

!!/ See, e.g., the agreements surveyed in the third report of
~r. Stephen M. 3chwf"bel, Yearbook •.• 1982, vo1. II (Part One"
document .a./CN.4/438, paras. 49-72, to.he I'tgreements liAtfi'd in an.lexes 1. and II
of the second report of the present Special Rapporteur, document A/CN.4/3Q9
and the author i ties discussed in that repor t •

.!!.~/ See the examples referred co in the second report of the
Special Rapporteur, document A/~N.4/399, para. 76, footnote 76.

83/ The term -contiguous watercourse- is used here to mean a riv~r,

lake, or other watercourse that fl~w5 between 01' is locat@d upon, and is thus
-contig~ous- to, the territories of two or more States. Such watercourses are
sometimes referred to as -frontier- or -boundary- "aters. Annex 1 to thE"
second repol t of the Special Rappor teur, document .\jCN. 4/399, Gonta ins an
illustrative list of treaty provisions relating to contiguous watercourses,
&trangf>d by region, which recoqnize the equality of the riqhts of the riparian
states in the use of the waters in question.

84/ The term -f)l.lccessive watercourse- i6 used he-re L:.> melln a wat, rcounJP
that flows (-successively-) from one State into another State or State9.
Lipper states tl1at -all of the numerOl.:a treaties dealing with successive
rivers have one common element - the recognition of the shared r iqhts of the
signatory States to utilize the waters of an international river-. (Lipper,
-Equitable Utilizc.don-, in A. Garretson, R. Hayton and C. Olmstead, eds.,
The Law of International Drainage Bagins (Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., Oceana, 1967),
p. J). Annex 11 of tht~ second report 01' the Special Rapportpur,
document A/CN.4/3c)9, contains an i!.lustrative list of proviniona of treatif~8

relating to successive watercourses which apportion the waters, limit the
freedom of action of the upstream State, provide tor shlUing 01' henefits, or
in some other way eqlll tably appor t ion the benefi ts of the wa ters or recoqn he
the correlative rights of the States involved.
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(12) A number of modern agreements, rather than stating a general, guiding

principle or specifying the respective rights of the parties, go beyond the

principle of equitable utilization by providing for integrated river basin

management. 8'/ These instruments reflect a determination to achieve optimum

utilization and benefits through organizations competent to deal with an

entire international watercourse.

(13) A review of the manner in which States have resolved actual controversies

pertaining to the non-navigational uses (t international watercourses reveals

a general acceptance of the entitlement of every watercourse State to utilize

and benefit from an int.ernational watercourse in a reasonable and equitable

manner. 86/ While some Slates have, on occasion, asserted a doct{ine of

absolute sovereignty, these same Stat~s have generally resolved the

controversies in the oontext of ~hich such claims were asserted by entering

8~/ See especially the recent agreements concerning .l\fr ican r !ver
hasing, including the following: the Agreement for the establishment of the
Organization for the Management and Development of the Kagera Ri' el Basin,
24 AlIqust 1977, United Nations Treaty Registra t ion No. l669S; (he Convention
relative au Rtatut ,"J fleuve Senegal and Convention portant creation de
l'Organisation pour la mise en valeur du fleuve Senegal, both signed at
Nouakchott, 11 March 1972, repr inted in Treaties concerning the uti! hation of
international watercourses for other purposes than navigation: Africa,
Natural Resources Water Ser. No. 13, ST/ESA/14l (United Nations publication,
Sales No. F./F.84/II .A. 7), PP. 16 and 21, respectively, discussed in the
third report of the Special Rapporteur, document A/CN.4/406, paras. 21,
et seq.l the 1963 Act of Niamey regarding navigation and economic
co-operation between the States of the Niger Basin, United Nations,
Treaty Series, vol. 587, p. ll" and the 1964 Agreement concerning the Niger
River Commission and nav igation and transport on the River Niger, ibid.,
P. 21l the 1965 Convention b~tween Gambia and Senegal for the integrated
(h~ve lopment of the Gambia River Basin, Cah iers de 1 1 Afr i.que. equator hIe
(Par is), 6 March 196') (se(> also the 1968 and 197) aqremnentn concerning the
Gambia river basin). and the 1964 Convention and Statute relating to the
development. of the Char) nasin, ,Journal officiel de la Republique te~derale du
Cameroun (Yaoun<M), 4th Yf~ar, No. 18, 15 S(~ptember 1964, p. 1003.

See alRo the Treaty on the River Plate Ba~in, 2] April 1969,
United Nations, Tre,1l:y Ser.ies. vol. 875, p.3-

86/ Spe generally tll(' survey contained .in the second report of the
Special Raprxltteur. clocument A/CN.4/399, paras. 78-·9<} •
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into agreements that actually apportioned the water or recognized rights in

other watercourse States. 87/

(14) A number of intergovernmental and non-governmental bodies have adopted

declarations, statements of principles, and recommendat~onB concerning the

non-navigational uses of lnterr-ational watercourses. These instruments

provide additional 'Iupport for the rules contained in article 6. Only a few

representative examples will be referred to here. ~8/

(15) An early example of such an instrument is the Declaration of Montevideo

concerning the industrial and agricultural UBe of international rivers,

approved by the Seventh Inter-American Conference at its fifth plenaLy

session, 24 December 1933, includes the following provisions:

81/ A well-known examplp. is the controversy, between the IInited States
and Mexico over the waters of the Rio Grande. This dispute produced the
-Hnrmon Doctrine- of absolute sovereignty but was ultimately resolved by the
Convention between the United Rtates and Mexico concerning the Equitahle
Distribution of the Waters of the Rio Grande for Irrigation Purposes of 1906.
(3ee Yearbook ••• 1974, vol. 11 (Part Two), PP. 18-79, document A/5409,
paras.201-205l. See the discussion of thi~ dispute and itq resolution in t.he
SEcond report of the ~pecial Rapporteur, document A/CN.4/399, paras. 19-87.
'l'he Special Rapporteur there concludes that "the 'Harmon Doctrine' is not, and
probably never has been, actually followed by the State that announceo it
(i.e., the united States]-. Ibid., para. d7 (footnote omitted).

See also the examples of the practlce of other States discussed in the
second rep')rt of the Special Rapporteur, ibid., paras. 88-91.

88/ See generally the collection of these instrumentn in the report of

the Secretaty-General on legal problems relat,ing to the uti lizatiu" cJnd use of
international rivers and ::he supplement thereto, repr inted in
Yearbook ••• 1974, vo1. II (Part Two), p. 33, document A/5409, and ibid.,
p. 265, document A/CN.4/274. See also the representative examples of these
in8trumf'ots reviewf!d in the second report of the Special Rapporteur, document
A/CN.4/399/Add.l, paras. l34-1SS.
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"2. The states have the exclusive right to exploit, for indu9trial or
zsqr icu 1 tur al purrx>ses, the mzsrgin wh ich il'l under their jur isdiction of
the waters of international rivers. This right, however, is conditioned
in its exercise upon the neces;1i ty of not injur ing the equal right due to
the neighbouring State on the mzsrqin under its jurisdiction.

"

"4. The same principles shzsll be zspplied to successive rivers as thos~

established in articles 2 and 3, with reqard to contiguous rivers." 89/

(16) Another Latin Amer ican instrumtmt, the Act of Asunci6n on the use of

international rivers of June l~7l, 90/ signed by the Ministers for Forelqn

Affairs of th'! River Plate Basin fArgentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay, and

Uruguay), contains thf" Declaration of Asunci6n on the use of international

rivers, paragraphs 1 and 2 of whl~h provide as follows:

"I. In contiguous international rivers, which are under dual
sovereignty, there must be a prior bilateral agreement between the
riparian States before any use is made of the waters.

"2. In successive international rivers, where there is no dual
sovereignty, each State may use the waters in accordance with its needs
provided that it causes no appreciable damage to any other State of. thp.
(River Plate] Basin."

(11) The united Nations Conference on the Human Rnvironment of 1972 adopted

the Declaration on the Human F.nvir-onment, Pr inciple 21 of which provides as

fo llows:

"principle 21

"States have, in accordance wi.th the Charter of the [Jnited Nations
and the principles of international Jaw, the sovereign right to exp10it
their own resource pursuant to their own environmental policies, and t.h~

rl.>sponsibility tC' ensure that. the activities 'IIithin their jurisdiction or
{l)ntrol do not cause damaqe t.o the environment of other States or of
,Ireas beyond the Umi ts of nati.onal jur iodiction." 91/

89/ Pan-American lInion, Seventh International Conference of American
Rtates, ~lenary Se~Aion, Minutes and Antecedents (Montevideo, 1933), p. 114.
See the reservations by Venezuela and Mexico and the declaration by the
United states, set. fort.h in Yearhook •.. 1974, vol. II (Part Two), p. 212,
document A/I)409, Annex I.A.

90/ Act of Asunci6n on the use (It international rivers, signed by the
Ministers for Foreiqn Affairs of the States of the River Plate Basin at their
Fourth Meetinq held from 1 to 1 .June 1971, Rios y Lagm, lnternllcionales,
4th Rd., Rev. OF.A/SRR I/VI, CLl. 7 I) Rev. 2, p. un.

~/ Rf,p<Ht of the (Jnit.ed Nationn Conh~rence on the Human Environment
((Jnited Nations pUhlication, Sales No. R.7LIl.A.14), pp. 4-1).
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The Conference a180 adopted nn "Action Plan for the Human F.nvironment",

Recommendation 51 of which provides as followSI

"Recommendation ~l

"It is recommended that Governments concerned coooider the creation
of river-hasin commissions or other appropriate machinery for
co-operation t~tween interested States for water resources common to more
than one jurisdiction.

"

"( h) Ttw followinq pr inciples should be considered hy the States
concerned when appropr iate:

"

"(iil The basic objective of all water resource use and
development activities from the environmental point of
view is to ensure the hest use of waler and to avoid its
pollution in each country)

"(iiil The net hf':1efits of hydroloqic reqions common to more
than one national jurisdiction are to be shared
equitahly by the nations affected ••• ". 92/

(lB) The "Mar del Plata Action Plan", <!!Idopted by the (Jnited Natior.s Water

Conference, held in Mar r. t Plata in 1977, 93/ contains a number of

recommendations and resolut.ions concerninq the manaqement and utiliz<!!ltion of

water reBoureNI. Recommendat.ion 7 calls upon States b> frame "effective

legislation ••. to pro~)te the efficient and equitable use and protection of

water and water-relat.ed ecosystemB". 94/ with reqard t.o "international

co-operation", the Action Plan provides in recommendations 90 and 91 that:

"90. [t is npcerwary tor Stat.es to co-operate in the case of shared water
resourCt[) in recoqnit.ion of the qrowinq econo.llic, environmental and
phys ica 1 in tnrdepen [den I cies acr08B in ternational frontiers. Such
co-oper a t ion, in accor dance with the Char t.er of t.hf.. (In 1 ted Na t ions and
pr incip1en of inb>rr:ational law, must he exercised on the basls of the
equt,l1ty, fH1V(~r(~i.qnty and territorial lnteqrity of all States, and takinq
due account of the pr inciple expressed, inter alia, in pr inciple 21 of
thf~ rJeclar aUon of th(~ (1nl ted Nations CO-;:;-I \;;;;n~on the Human Env ironment.

92/ Ibi(~., p. 1.7.

~/ ~f-~port. of thf' lInit.ed N~tl()n8 Water Conference, Mar del Plata,
14-21) March 1977 (llnited NatiomJ publication, Sales No. E.77.ILA.12),
document E/CONF.70/29.
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"91. In relation to the use, manaqement and development of shared water
resources, m.,tional policies shc.uld take into consideration the riqht of
each Atate shalinq the resources to equitably utilize such resources as
the means to promote bonds of solidarity and co-operation." 95/

(19) The Secretary-General submitted a report to the Committee on Natural

Resourcr.B of the Economic and Social Council which recognized that

.. [m) ultiple, often oonfUctinq uses and 11I'lch greater total demand have made

imperative an inteqrated approach lo river basin development in recogni Hon of

the qrowing economic as well as physical interdependencies across national

frontiers". 96/ The report continued by notinq that international water

resources, which were defined as water in a natural hydrological system shared

by two or ~ore countries, offer "a unique kind of opportunity for the

promotion of international amity. The optimum beneficial use of such waters

calls for practical measures of international association where all parties

can benefit in a tanqible and visible way through co-oparative action." 22/
(20) The Asian-African Leqal Consultativ'! Committee in 1972 created a Standinq

Sub-Committee on International Rivers. In 1973, the Sub-Committee recommended

to the plenary that it consider the SUb-Committee's report at an opportune

time at a future session. The revised draft propositione submitted by the

Sub-Committee's Rapporteur follow closely the "Helsinki Rules" adopted in 1966

by the International Law Association, 2!/ discussed bel~w. Proposition III

prov ides in ptlr t as follows I

"1. F.ach basin State is entitled, within its terr itory, to a
reasonable and equitable share in the beneficial liS It: "I of the waters of an
international drainage basin.

95/ Ibi~., p. 53.

96/ E/C.7/2/Add.6, para. 1.

97/ Ibid., para. 3.

98/ "Helsinki Rules on the Uses of the waters of International Rivers",
in Iilternat~onal Law Association, Report of the fifty-second Conference,
Helsinki, 1965 (London, 1967), pp. 482-532.
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-~. What i. a reasonable 4nd equitabl~ shar~ is to be determined by
the interested basln Stat:~8 by considering all the re:!.evant factors in
each particular case." 99/

(21) International non-governmttr:tal organizations hav!.: reached similar

conclusions. In 1961, the Institute of Intarnational Law adopted a resolution

concerning the non-navigational uaes of international watercourses. 100/ This

resolution, entitlttd -Utilization of non-maritime int.ernational waters (except

for navigation)-, provides in ~art as folloWS:

-Article 1. The present rules and recommennations are applicable to
the utilization' of waters which form pal ~ "'f a watercourse or
hydroqraphic hasin which extends over the territory of two or mure States.

"Article 2. Every Stat€ has the right to utilize waters which
traverse or border its territory, subject to the l~mits imposed by
international law and, in particular, those result.ing from the provisions
which follow.

"This right is limit~d by the right of utilization of other States
interested in the same watercourse or hydrogrdphic basin.

"Article 3. If the States are in disagreement over the scope of
their rights of utilization, sattlement will take place on the basis of
equity, taking particular aOCQUi1t of their respective needs, as well au
of other pertinent circu~tancen.

"Article 4. No State can undertake works or utilizations of the
waters of a watercourse or hydrographic basin which sariously affect the
possibility of utilization of the same waters by other states except on
condition of assuring them the enjoyment of the ad~antagp.s to which they
are entitled under article 3, as well ~s adequate compensation for any
10s8 or damage.

99/ Asian-African Leo~l Consultative Committee, Report of the
POlrteel"\th Session held at New Delhi. (l0-18 ~lanuary 1973) (New Oelh!),
PP:-7-14, reprinted in Yearbook '0 ••-:-°1974 , vol. Il (Part Two), pp. 338 et !leq.,
documtmt A/::40'J, para. 367. The I\ext paragraph of proposition HI sets forth
a non-exclushe list of 10 "relE!vant factors wh lch are to be considered" in
determininq what constitutes a reasonable and equitable share. The work of
the AALCC on the topic was suspended in 1973, following the Commission's
decision to take up the topic. At. its Tokyo gesslon in 191::3, however., in
response to urgent requests, the t0pi~ was again placed on the agenda of AALCC
to monitor progress made in the Commission. See Yearbook P. 1984, vol. I,
1869th meeting, para. 42, and Yearbook ••• 1985, vol. I, 1903.d meetinq,
para. 21.

100/ ~aire de l'Institute de droit international! Salzburg session,
September 1961 (8a31" 1961), vol. 49, tome 11, Pp. 381-384. The resolution,
which was based upon the final report of the Rapporteur, Mr. Juraj Andras9y,
was adopted by a vote of 50 to none. wi,th 1 abstention. The report, .is
contained in ibid., Neuchatel 8ession f September 1959 (Basle, 1959), p. 119.
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"Article 5. Works or utilizationa referred to in the preceding
article may not be undertaken except after previous notice to interested
States."

(22) 'I'he International Law AS8ociation (ILA) has produced a number of drafts

relating tu the tOP1C of the non-navigational uses of international

watercollrses • .1-..Ql/ Perhaps the most notlib1e of these for present purposes is

"The Helsinki Rules on the Uses of Waters of International Rivers", adopted by

the Association at its fifty-second Conference held in Helsinki in 1966. 102/

Chapter 2 of the He1!'linki Rules ia entitled "Equitable Utilization of the

Waters of an Internathnal Drainage Basin", and contains the following

relevant provision:

"Arti cle IV

"Each hasin State is entitled, within it~ territory, to a reasonable
and equitable share in the beneficial useS of the waters of an
international drainage basin."

(23) Decisions of lnternational CQl'rts and tribunals lend further support to

the principle that a State may not allow its territory to be used in such a

manner as to cause injury to other States. 103/ In the context of the

non-navigational uses of international watercourses, this is another way of

saying that watercourse States have equal and correlative rights to the uses

und benefits of the watercourse. An instructive parallel can he found in the

decisions of municipal courts in cases involving competing claims in federal

.!..Q}/ 'l'hese dr aEts beg in wi th the resolution adopted hy the
(orty--Eeventh Conference oe the ILA, held in Dubrovnik in 1956, and include
the re~jolution on the law of international ground-water resources recf'nt.ly
anopted <It the ILA's conference held in Seoul. See the Report of th,·
.<;g.!'l!!)}ttee ~:~1!:'ter!'~ti5ma1 Water ResourCf's Law adopted at the 1986 Con!prence
of the ILA in Seoul, particularly Part 11, "The Law of International
Ground-water Resources", at p. 8 of the Re~.

}.Q~/ For thE' text of the Helsinki Rules with commentary, see
Inter na tional I,aw Associa tion, kepor t of the fi fty-second Confer e~ce..L_

I!!; ~<11 n ~i..LJJ.£.~ (London, 1~6 7), pp. 484-532.

103/ See tlH' discussion in the second report of the Special Rapporteur of
international -judicial decisions and arhitral awards, including the River Oder
ca~je, thp case concerning the diversion of water from the Meuse, the
Corfu Channel case, the r~ke [~noux arbitration, the Trail Smelter
arbitration, and other arbitr.:ltions involvinq intf'rnational water(;our~;es.

Document A/CN.4/399/Add.l, paras. 100-133.

}~9.~/ See the d{~cisions of municipal courts disc'JBsed in the t,pcond report
of the Special Hapl,nrteur, ib~(L, paras. 164-1.68.
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(24) The foregoing survey of legal materials, although of necessity brief,

reflects the tendency of practice and doctrine on this sUbject. It is

recognized that all sources referred to are not of the same legal value.

However, the survey does provide an indi~ation of the wide-ranging and

consistent support for the rules contained in article 6. Indeed, the rule of

equi table and r.easollable util ization rests on sound foundations, and provides

a basis for the duty of states to participate in the use, development and

protection of an international watercourse in an equitable and reasonable

manner.

Factors reI evant to ~c:ble and reasonable uti li ~_i!.~ i~~

1. Utilization of an international watercourse (system] in an equitahle
and reasonable manner within the meaning of article 6 reauires taking
into account all relevant factors and circlwstances, inclUding:

(a) geographic, hydrographic, hydrological, climatic and other
factors of a natural character;

(b) the social and economic needs of the watercourse Stl:ltefi
concerned;

(c) the effects of the use or uses of an international watercourse
(syateml in one watercourse state on other watercourse States;

(d) eXisting and potential uses of the international watercourse
(system] ;

(e) conservation, protection, development and economy of 118e of the
water resources of the internatio~al watercourse (systeml and the costs
of measures taken to that effect;

(f) the availabilitv of alternatives, of corresponding value, to a
particular planned or existing use.

2. In the applicatinn of article 6 or paragra:i1h 1 of t:h(~ present
article, watercourse States concerned shall, when the need arises, enter
into consultations in a spIrit of co-operation.

105/ This :srticle is based on article 8 as propor1ed by the previous
Special Rapporteur in 1984.
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Co~ent:.~..!Y

(1) The purpoSe of article 7 is to provide for the mannM in which Statea are

to implement the rule of equitable and reasonable utilization contained in

article 6. The latter rule is necessarily general and flexible, and requirdB

for its proper appl t cat ion that States take into account concrete factor s

pertaining to the international watercourse in question, BS well as to the

needs and uses of the watercourse States concerned. What iB an equitablt~ and

reasonable utilization in an inniviJual case will therefore depend upon a

\~ei9hing of all reI evant factors and C' i rcumstances. 'I'his procesfl of

assessment ia to he ~erformed, in the first instance at least, by each

watercourse State, in order to assure compliance with the rule of equitahle

and reasonable utilization laid down in article 6.

(2) faragraph 1 of article 7 provides that "utilization of an international

watercourse [system] in an equitable and reasonable manner Withlll the meaning

of article 6 requires taking into account all relevant factors and

circumstances", and sets forth an indicative list of such factors and

circumstances. This provision means that, in order to asaute that their

conduct is in conforwity with the obligation of equitable utilization

contained in article 6, watercourse States must take into account, in an

ongoing manner, all factors that are relevant to assuring that the equal and

correlative rights of other watercourse States are respected. However, the

article does not exclude the possibility of technical commissions, joint

bodies or third parties also being ~nvolven in such assessmpnts in accordance

with any arrangement.s or agreements accepted by the Statef3 concerned.

(3) 'I'he list of factors contained in paragraph 1 is inrhcative, not

exhaustive. The wide diversity of international watercourses and of the human

needs they serve miJkes it impossible to compile an pxhauBtivl:! 1 ist of factors

that may be relevi:lnt in individual ca~.P5. Some of th(> fact.ors liRted may be

relevant in il particular cas(> whlle others may not be, and still other filctorfl

may be relevant which are not contained in the list. No priority, or weight

is assigned to the factors and circumstances listed, Bince certain of them may

be more important in some cases while others may dt>servp. to be accorded

greater weight in other cas!?!.>.
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(4) Su.bparagraph 1 (a) contains a list of natural or physical factors. 'rhase

factors are likely to influence certain important char~cteristics of the

international watercourse itself, such as auantity and quality of water, rate

of flow, and periodic fluctuations in flow. They also determine the physical

relation of the watercourse to each watercourse State. "Geoqraphic" factors

~~GlUde the extent of the international w~tercours~ in the territory 0t each

watercourse State; "hydrographic" factors relate generally to the

measutement, nescription and mapping of the waters of a watercourse; and

"hydrological" factors relate, !I'lter alia, to the properties ot water,

including water flow, and to ic.s distribution, including thE' cont'.ribution of

water to the international watercourse by each watercourse State.

Subpa!.~~.tJ..!:.dt:.!2.-J_.J.l)J..concerns the water-·related social and economic needs of

watercourse States. §ubparagl'~L..i£Lconcerns whether uses of an

international. W<.ltercourse by one watercourse State will have effects upon

other watercourse States, and in pbrticular whether such uses interfere with

uses of other watercourse States. Subparagraph 1 (d) refers to both existing

and potentl~l uses of an inte~national watercourse in order to empha~ize th~t

neither is gi"en prior ity, while recognizing that one or both factors may he

relevant in a given case. Subparagraph 1 (e) contains a number of factors

relating to measures that may be taken by watercourse States with l-egarn to an

internatiohal watercourse. The term "conservation" is used in the Slme HenSf~

as in article 2; the term "protection" is UB€d in the same sense as in

article 6; the term "development" refers generally to projects or programmes

undertaken by w~tercourse States to obtain benefits from a watercourse or to

increase t~e benefits that may he obtained therefrom; and the expreHBlon

"economy of use" refers to the ~void8nce of unnecessary waste of water.

Finally, subparagraph 1 (f) concerns whether there are available alternatives

to a partiCUlar planned or existing use, and whether these alternatives (jrt=> ,)f

a value that corresponds to that of the planned or existing use in auestion.

The ~ubparagraph calls for ap inauiry a9 to whether there exist a.ternative

means of satisfying the n~eds that are or would be met by an existing or

planned use. The alternatives may thus take the form not only of other

sources of water supply, but. a190 of other means - not involvill<1 the U8e of

water - of meeting the needs in question, such as alternative sources of
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energy or means of tranAport. The term "corresponding" is used in its broad

sensp. to indicate general equival~nc~ in value. The expression "corresponding

valve" i!:> thus intended to convey the idea of generlillly comparable

fel.ls ibility, practicabi 11 t Y and cCJut-effecti venee ••

(5) Paragraph 2 anticipates the possibility that, for a variety of reasons,

the need may arise for waterc0urse States to consult with each other wIth

reogard to the application of article 6 or article 7. Examples of s~. tuations

giving rise to such a need include natural conditione such ae a teduction in

the Quantity of \·ater. as well ae those relating to the needs of watercourse

States, sud. as in..:reaseJ ~.oroe6tic, agricultural or industrial needs. The

par~graph provides th",t watercourse StateA are under an obligation to "enter

into con8ultati~ns in a spirit of co-operation". ~s indicated in the

..:ommentary to article 6, a forthcoming article wl1 ,pell out in gr:eater

detai' the nature of the general obligation of watercourse States to

co-operate. This paragr~ph enjoins States to en~er into consultations, in a

co-operath'e spirit, concerning the use, development or protection of an

international watercourse, in order to reapord to the ..:onditions that have

given rise to t~ need f( - consultations. Under the terms of the paragrnph,

the obligation la ent~r into consultations is triggp.red by the fact that a

neert for such consultations has arisen. While this implies an objective

standard, the requirement ~hat watercourse states enter into conoultations "in

a spiri t of co-operation" incHcates that a request by one watercourse Slate to

enter into consultations ",ay not be ignored by other wlftercoursp States.

(6) Several efforts have been madE" on the international le'\fel to compile

lists of factors to he used in giving the principle of equitable .1tilization

concretE: meaning ill individual cases. In 1961), the Internation!.'ll I.aw

As"\ociation adopterl the "Helsinki Rules on the Uses of the Waters of

lnternationa I Rivers". .'rticle IV of the Helsink i Rules, dealing wi th

equitable utilization, is set forth in paragraph (22) of the commentary to

article 6. Artic]o V concerns the manner in which "a reaeonable and PQuitable

ahare" iB to he detf~rmined. 'I'hat IHticle prOVides as follows:

"Article V

(1) What is a reasonbhle and equitable share within the meaning of
article IV is to be determined in the light of all the relevant factors
in each particular case.
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(2) Relevant factor~ which are to be considered include, but are
not limi ted to a

(a) the geography of the basirl, including in particular the extent
of the drainage basin in the territory of each basin State,

(b) the hydrology of the basin, including in particular the
contribution of water by each basin ~tate,

(c) the climate affecting the basin,

(d) the past utilization of the waters of the basin, including in
particular existing utilization,

(e) the economic and social needs of each basin State,

(f) the popUlatiOIl dependent on the watertl of the basin in each
basin State~

(g) the comparative coets of dlternative me~nB of satisfying the
economic and soo ial needs of each blisi n State,

(h) the availab~.ity of other resources,

(i) the avoidance of unnecessary waste in the utilization of waters
of the basin,

(jj the practicability of :ompenoation to one or more of the
co-basin States as a means of adiusting confli~ts among uses, and

(k) the degree to which the n~Qds of a basin State may be
satisfied. without causing substanti,l injury to a co-basin State.

(3) The weight to be given to each fact~r le tc be determined by
its importance in canparison wi th that of other r .. levant hctors. In
determining what ie a reasonable and equitable share, all relevant
factors are to be considered together and a conclu8~on reached on the
lJaais of the wi,01e.'' 106/

(7) In 1~~8 the United States Department of State issued a memorandum on

·r~gal aspects of the une of systems of international waters". The

memorandum, WI ~h was prepared 1n connection with discl'ssions between the

United States and Canada concerning proposed diversions by Canada from certain

boundary rivers, contains the following concluhionoa

106/ 11.1\, ~~)~.!:-._~f t.he !:"ifty-second Conference •• __ p. 488. ('[ne tf>xt of

the Helainki Rules is reproduced in Xearbo()~ •.• 1914. vol. II (Part Two).
pp. 357 ..·358, document A/CN.4/274, para. 405).
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"(a) Riparianf' are f .titled to shlUe in the use and bflOefitll of a
sysLem of international watels on a jU8_ ~nd lea8~nable basis.

(b) In determinin~ what ia just and reasonable account is to ba
taken of rights ari8i~g out of:

(l) Ag reementa,

(2) Judgments lHld awards, and

(3) ~atablished lawful and beneficial uses,

and of other considerations Juch 8a%

(4) The development of the system that has already taken place and
the possible future development, 1n the light of what 18 a reasonable us.
of the water by each riparian~

(5) 'rhe extent of the dependence of each r ipa rian upon the waters
in question, dnd

(6) Comparison of the economic and social gains accruing, fran the
various po9Bibl~ uses of the ,,'aters in question, to p.~ch riparian and to
the entire area dependent upon th~ waters in queFltion." 107/

(8) Finally, in 1973 the Sub'-Committee on Int.ernational Rivers of the

Asian- African Le<;al Consultative COll.mittee submitted a set of revist:d draft

propcsitions to the Committee. The first tw\'> paragrllphs of proposition r:1,
concerning equitable utilization, are sel forth in paragraph (20) of the

comrnent~ry to article 6. The third paragraph of that proposition cor~ern8 the

matter of relevant factors, and prOVides as follows:

"3. Relevant factors which are to be considered include in particularr

(~) the economic and social needs of each haoin State, and the
cOOlparative costa of alternative means of satisfying such needs,

(h) the degree to which the needs of a basin St~te may be satisfied
without. causinq substantial injury to a co-basin State,

(c) the pnst and existing utilization of the watftrsJ

107/ Griffln, "1.('g81 Aspects of the Use of Systemfl of International
Water s", Un i ten states Depa rtment of 5th te Memorandum, 21 Apr i 1 1958,
Unitoo States Senate Doe. llB, 8~)tb ConqresB, Second Session, p. 90.
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(d) the population depen~ent Oh the waters of the basin in each
basi n State,

(el the nvailability of other wat~r re80urces,

Ifl the avol~ance of l'nnecessary waste in the :..dliution of waters
of t:he bas in,

(g) the practicability of compensation to one or more of the
co-basin States ~s a means of adjusting conflicts among users,

(h) the geography of the basin,

(i) the hydrology of the basin,

(j' the climate affecting the basin." 108/

(9 ) The Commission is of the view that an indicative list of factors is

necessar~· to provide guidance to states in the application of the rule of

equi table and reasonable uti lization set fo.th in article 6. An attempt has

been made to conf ine the factors to a Hmi teG, n)n-exhaustive 11 at of general

considerations that will be applicable in many specific cases. None the less,

it perhaps bears repeating that the weight to be ascribed to individual

factors, as well as th~ir very relevance, will vary with the circumstances.

D. Points on which comments are invited

118. The Commission would welcome the views of Governments in particuldr on

the draft articles provisionally adopted during the present session on the law

of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses.

108/ The "eport of the AALCC containing the revised draft propositions i6
cited in note 99, above.
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CHAP'fER IV

IN'l'ERNA'l'IONAL LIABILITY fUR INJURIOUS CONSE~JENCES ARISING
Ol!I' OF AC'fS NOT PROHIB ITED BY 1NT.t::RNA'fWNAL LAW

A. Introductiol

119. 'rhe Commission, "t ita thirtieth BElAsion in 1978, induf1.. c1 the topic

"Interndtional 1iability for injurious consequences arising out of acts not

prohihh:ed hy international law" in Its programme of work and appointed

Mr, Robert Q. Q\\E:r.tin-Baxter Special Rapporteur for the topic.

120. The Commissior., from its thirty-second to itR thirty-Rixth session in

1984, received and considered five reports from the Special Rapporteur • .!.Q.!I

The reports sought to develop a cul)ceptual basin l:Ind schematic outline for the

topic and contained proposals for five draft brticles. The schematic outline

was Bet out in the Special Rapporteur's third report to the thirty-fourth

session of the Commission in 1982. The five draft art;cles were proposed i~

the Special Rapporteur's flfth report to the tt'lrty-sixth session ut the

Convnission in 1984. They were considMed by the Commission, hut: no decision

was taken to refer them to the Drafting Committee.

121.. '1'he Commission, at itA thirty-fJixth 6ession, in 1984, alao had before it

the following materials: tt.e replies to a Questionnaire addressed in 1983 by

the lA'gal Counsel of the United Nations to 16 selected international

or~anizationf> to ascertairl whether, lImonqst other matters, obligations which

;,tates owe to each other and cHscharqe as members of internatio"'Utl

organizations may, to that pxtent, fulfil or replace Rome of the proc~durp8

referred to in the schematic outline l!Q/ and a study prepared by the

Secretar iat enti tIed "Survey of State practice relevant to internati'JrH\l

Uahility for lnlurious conRequences arising out. of acts not prohibited by

intf'rnational Law". }.!!/

!91/ for the five reporlb of the Special Repporteur, see
Yearbook •.. 1980, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 247, document A/CN.4/334 ~nd Add.l
and 2, Yearbook ••• 1.981, vol. 11 (Part One). p. 103, document A/CN.4/346 and
Add.l dnd 2, Yearbook ••. 1982, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 51, document
A/CN.4/360, Yearb~~~_J98:~, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 201, document
A/CN.4/373, Yearbook •.•._198~., vo!. 11 (Part One), p. 155, document A/CN.4/383
and Add.l .

.!1_C!/ Yearb')()k _._._._!J84, vol. TI (Part One), p. 129, document A/CN.4/378.

!l.!/ S'l'/LEG/15, later issued a~ document A/eN.4/384.
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122. The CommisHion, at itA thirty-seventh session, in 1981), appointed

Mr .•Jut io Barhozd Special Rapporteur following the death of

Mr.O\Hmtin-Baxte·". 'l'he CommiHsion received two repottEJ from the Special

Rapporteur, a preliminary report 112/ an~ a !le.::()n~\ report (A/CN.4/402 and

Carr.t, Corr.2 (English onlyl, Corr.3 (Spitnish only) and Corr.4) at itD

thirty-Heventh and thirty-eighth 3e~)sions, rf"spectively.

B. Cons ider/llt. ion of the topic at tht" present ses!'Iion

1 V. At the present sess i011, the documents before the Commifls ion were the

Specii'll RaplJorteur's second rf"~ort (A/CN.4/402 and Corl'.l, Corr.2 (English

only), Corr.3 (Spaninh only) and Corr.4), held over from the r.ammisflion'f:J

previous session for further consideration, and the Speci ... l Rapporteurln

third report (A/CN.4/40S and Corr.l (English only) and Corr.2 (E:nqlish and

French only)). The topic was considered by the Commisnion at its 201Sth to

2023rd meetinqs.

124. In his third report, the Special Rapporteur submitted the fo11owinq

six draft article~" broadly correspondinq to section 1 of the schematic

au tl ine . .113/

"Article 1

~~of the present articles

'l'he present articles shall apply with respect to activitie!l or
sit.uation!> which OCCllr wi t.hin t.he territory or control of a State and
-",hich do or lllay qive r'ise to a physiclSl consequence adversely affecting
persons or uhjects and the use or enioyment of areas within the territory
or control of another Stdte.

"Article 2

Use of terms

For the purpc>(lf's of thf' present articlf~A:

(11 'Hituntion' means a situation arisinq as a conseauence of a
human activity which does or may give rise to transhoundary iniury:

(2) 'rhe pxpre5sion 'within the territory or control':

1.12 / YearbO<?~.~198S, vo1. 11 (Part One), p. 91, document A/:"N.4/394 •

.lUj For the Bchematic outlim: I)f the topic see YeMbook ..• 1983,
VoL II (Part One), p. 223, docuJOf'nt A/CN.4/373.
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(a) In relation to a coastal State, ext~ndb to maritime RreaB whose
legal regime vestfl iurisdict ion in that State in respect of any matter;

(b) In relation to a flag ~~tat~, State of reqiAtry or f;tate of
legistration of any sbip, aircraft or space obiect, reapectively, extends
to the ships, aircraft and ~race ob1ects of that Atate even when they
exerCIse rights of p.'S8Hage or cverfllght throuqh a m~ritime area or
alrspace constit.utinq th~ territ.ory of or within t.he ex:mtrol of any other
~jtate ,

(e) Applies beyond national iuriBdictio~s, with the 5Hme ef[~ctB as
above. thus extending to any matter in respect of which I'J riqht is
exerclsen or an interest is asoerted/

(3) 'f,tate of orlgin' means a f,tate within the territory or control
of which an activity or situation nuch as those specifif'f] in art.icle 1
occur s;

(4) 'Aff~ctp.d State' means it State wit;'in th(' tf'rr itory or control
of which persons or objects or the UAe or enioyment of areas are or may
be atfecten;

(~l ''l'rilnsboundc.lry effects' means ~·ffects which arise as a physlcal
consequence of an activit.y or Aituation within the territory or control
of a Stab> of or iqin and which affect per sonR or obiects or the u~f' or
enioyment of ~n area within the territory or control of an affect~d State;

(6) 'Transboundary injury' means the effects defined above which
constitute such lnjury.

"Article)

'I'ht, rt>UlIlremf>nt laid down in iHticle 1 ~;hall he nu:~t ('ven where:

(l) The S ta te of or i q i n and the a f [pc ted :; ta te have no C,lmmon
horoern,

(7) The activity cRrried out within the territory or control of the
~;tate of oriqin pronuces I:~ffects in areas beyond national :iurisctictions,
in no [ar afl such effects are in turn delr imental to pen;ons or otl'iecb.i
or the IHH' or en;oyment of areaR wi thin thf:' territory or conl ro] nf the
atfectf'd Statf'.

"Article 4

The state of or iQin shall have the old iqat Ion:; impmlPd on it hy thp
present articles, provideo that It knew or had means of knowinq thid: thp
actlvity in Question is carrieci oul within its territory or ill arf>as
within its control t.\nd that it en'ales an appreciahle risk of ciiusinq
trannhollnrlary injury.



"Article 5

Relat~on8hip between the present articles
and other international agreement~

Where states Parties to the present article are also parties to
another. international agreement concerning activities or situations
within the scope of the present articles, in relations between such
States the present articles shall apply subject to that oth@r
international agreement.

"Article 6

Absence of effect u~n other rules
of international law

The fact that the present articles do not specify circumstances in
which the occurrence of transboundary injury arises from a wronqful act
or omission of the State of origin shall be without prejUdice to the
operation of any other rule of international law."

125. Introducing the report, the Special Rapporteur stated that the six draft

articles were primarily concerned with the question of scope. Draft

articles 1, 2, 5 and 6 were roughly the same a& draft articles 1 to 4 which

had been proposed by the former Specia1 Rappor teu r. 114/

126. The Special Rapporteur pointed out that draft article 1 was the key

prOVision. It set out three distinct limitatio~s or conclitions, which

functioned as criteria, and had to be fulfilled for a qiven circumstance to

fall within the scope of the draft articles. First, there was the

transboundary ele~ent: the effects felt within the territory or control of

one State had to have their origin in an activity or situation which took

place within the territory or control of. another Stat... Second, the activity

had to give rise to a physical consequence, which involved a connection of a

specific type, i.e., the consequence had to stem from the activity as a result

of a natural law. Thus, the causal relationship between the activity and the

harmful effect had to be ~qtablished through a chain of physical events.

Third, theee physical events must have social repercussions, in keeping with

the Lake Lanoux decision. 115/ It had then to be shown that the physical

consequences "adversely" affected persons, things or th .. use or enjoyment of

areas within the territory or control of another State. The inclusion of the

114/ Yearbook ••• 1984, vol. II (Part Cne), pp. 155-156,
document A/CN.4/383 and Add.l, para. 1.

115/ See not~ 71, above.
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word "adversely" was necessary, for without it a State might argue that,

although the effect las beneflcial, it w~s nnt to its liking and lt would

rather have an unchanged status quo ante.

127. Draft article 2 defined key terms so ae to avoid the need for lengthy

~xplanations and paraphrases in later articles and in commentaries. This

article included a definition of "territory or control", as used in the draft,

which extended the conception to include designated maritime areas of coastal

States, vessels or objects of flag States and planes or space objects of

States of registry. Draft article 2 also defined "injury". Injury was an

impor.tant concept in this topic and had to he conceived in terms of its nature

and extent. Thus, injury in this topic was not the same as in State

respons ihi! : ty for wrongful acts. In the la tter, the law attempted to

restore, 3S far as possible, the situation which existed prior to the failure

to fulfil the obligation in auestion. In thiE topic, injury was the

consequence of lawful activities and had to be determined by reference to a

number of factors. When buildinq a regime, States might negotiate the extent

of the in;ury flowing from the activities contemplated in the agreement and

thus resolve, for themselves, the auestion of threshold of injury above which

the I iabil i ty of a State would be engaged. In case of in; ury causen in the

absence of such a regime, the State of origin and the affected State would

ne90tiate the amount of the compensation, taking into account factors such as

those of Section 6 of the schematic outline. 'i'he injury being a disruption of

thp balance of those various factors ann interests at Dtake, the amount of the

compenAation would be calculab..d so as to redress the balance. That explained

why, in same caS€S, it would be lower than the actual cost of the in;ury.

128. Draft article 3 dealt with certain specific cases of transboundary

effect. The pur~Dse of the article was to expand the term of "transboundary"

heyond reference to political bound~- bptween contiguous States. Even

thouqh the article may appear reduncti_1 1n view of article 1, two

considerations militated in favour of its inclu~ion. First, the scope article

of any Bet of rules or (If a convention was tranitionally interpreted narrowly,

1n case of any ambi,~uity in thp text. Second, ever, if the issue was treated

expansively in the tr_avau~p.Eeparatoi~~~_, they might be of limiteo value in

interpretation. Therefore it was felt that it wouln be prudent to spell out

in the text of the articles important concepts, in more detail, so as to

min1mlze any ambiguities. Paraaraph 2 was ~n Rttempt at givina an answer to

the concern expn~ssed in the Commission and in the Sixth Committee about
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harmful effects occurring in areas beyond national jurisdiction. It gives the

affected State a limited right of action when its territory or an area beyond

national jurisdiction in which it had a specific interest was affected by

transboundary injury originating within the territory or the control of

another State.

129. Draft article 4 served to introduce the rest of the articles. In

addition, it set out two important conditions, both of which had to be

fulfilled to engage the liability which the articles imposed on Statesz

first, the State of origin had to have knowledgp. or the means of knowing that

the activity in question was taking place or was about to take place in its

territory, and, second, the activity created an appreciable riak of

transboundary injury. The question of liability for prevention or reparation

of harm would be subject to special review in cases of those developing

countries with large territories or vast spaces such as the Exclusive Economic

ZOne, where the means for effective monitoring might be lackinq. In the view

of the Special Rapporteur, the conditions were compatible with those embodied

in the judgement of the International Court of Justice in the

Corfu Channel 116/ case and the arbitration award in the Trail Smelter, 117/

notwithstanding the opinion that these two decisions applied to cases of St4te

responsibility for wrongful acts. In the Trail Smelter case, the state of

origin could be declared liable even though all the precautions imposed by the

r'gime established by the Court had heen taken if by accident the level of

pollution passed over a certain limit, in thp Corfu Channel case there was no

reason why the presumption that a State had knowledge of everything that was

happening in its territory should be limited to responsibility for wrongful

acts. The Special Rapporteur stated that, depending upon the goal pursued

and, of course, the context in which the activity occurred, there were

two ways of applying the principle embodied .~ article 4. One was through

specific norms of prohibition, the breach of which wou~d give rine to

wrongfUlness. The other was through norms of liability for risk or "strict

liability". The concept of "strict liability" wan a legal technique for

achieving outcomes compatible with the specific goals sought, namely to

~revent harm and to repair injuries, without prohibiting activities.

116/ I.C.J. Reports 1949, p. 4.

l.!2/ United Nations, ~rtfl of International Arhitr
pp. 1905 et seg.
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130. The term "appreciable risk" in article 4 was important, for it imported

that the risk involved must be of some magnitude and must be clearly visible

or easy to deduce from the properties of the things or materials used.

Bearing in mind that article 1 was broad and covered finy type of risk, the

additional reouirement of "appreciable risk" was nel:essary to cllllrify furtber

the scope of the lIIrticle.

131. Draft articles 5 and 6 were saving clauses which clarified the relation

of this topic to conventions and other rules of international law.

Draft article 5 precluded these articles from interfering with the conventions

drafted specifically to deal with certain activities which would have

otherwise come within the scope of this topic. Draft article 6 stated an

important though not always obvious point. States, in buil<Jing r~q ime8

regarding activi, ~ with potential extraterritorial injurious conseOuences

did not do 80 in a vacuum. They operated against a background 01 existinq

rules of international law, which might ul timately he relevant to t.he <luest ion

of whether they had acted wronafully. Hence the importance of emphasizinq

that these articles did not prejUdice the application of other rules of

international law.

132. F i na lly, the Special Rapporteur reauested the members of the Commis!] ion,

while debating the subject, to address: (1) whether the draft articl~s should

ensure for states as much freedom of activities within their territor~ as was

COOlpat ible wi th the rights and interests of other States; (2) whether tht~

pr,.. tection of rights and interests of other States reaui red the adopt ion of

measures of prevent ion 0 f harm, (3) whether, if inju ry nevertheless occur red,

there bi~f)uld be compensation; and (4) whether the view that an innocent

victim shoulJ not be left to bear hie or her 108s should have a firm pl~~e in

this topic. He also asked the Commission members to state their views on the

concept of strict liability, the possibility of eetahli',hing certain

mechanisms to condition the functioning of strict liability in order to render

it lesv rjqorous; the obligation of prevention und~r the reQime of strict

liabil i ty, and thi rd party fact.-f ind i nq or compu 1sory sett lement procedures.

133. During the Commission's debate of t le second and the third reports of th~·

special Rapporteur, a numher of issues were nused and di!.cUH!wd. For

convenience, they are organized under separate headings in the followinq

pa racjraphs.
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1. General considerations

(a) Duvelo: .•,mt of fOcience aryd technology

.34. Many me~ler8 of thft Commi~lion pointe~ out that our civilization was

characteriled by continuous growth of population, reduction ot resources and

increaling demand for a bflttter 11 fe by development. Progre_.~ in BC ience and

technology openeJ a way to deal with these problems, t,y f:lnding ways for more

ef:icient use or limited r~8ourCf ., creating Aubstitute resources and devising

WAyS to improve the auality of human 11 f@. At the same time, the application

and utilizat.on of Sl~e science and technology posed ri~ks of serious iniury,

sometimes w~ 01 lonq-term L.nd catastrophic effects.

135. It wae agre0d that th.ere 8houl~ be some m,uns in internation~l law for

deallng with certai.n tYPtUl of transbOl.lndary injuries arising from use of

modern technoloqy. It waR, c': course, pointed out thllt tr.ansbouudary harm was

not always the result of the application or utilization of complex

technology. Sane Wt!l:'e the rE'sult of continuouy utilization of a particular

resource, Duch as air, until it bect!.me injuriouo to other States.

Dli. Sane members OblJerVea that the threat of transboJndlHY in"uri~s in the

contemporary world may bfl e\lui'a]ent to the threat of aggression in the

nineteenth century. Today and;.n the future, State soverelgnty might have

more tf) fear from this nl!lw menace than frOOl the use of force. The t.erritorial

integri.ty and sometimeR even the very existence of a smE.ill State might. be at

stake when IS dangerous activity took place close to its border.

137. It was stresRed by some members of the Commission that ir developing

Bubstant: i ve and procedu ral rul~G for jea li ng with e:'tr a~er r i tJr ia 1 i1liuries

arising from uses of modern te<.;hnoloqy, -:2 should riot discouL"aqe further

scier•.: Hic development. The issue o~ internat .i.onal liabi 11 ty for ini;Jf lOUR

ccneequenc::es arising out of lawful acts should net turn into a kind of

punishment f"t"Jr pion&er activitieE and should not hamper Rcientific and

h~c.hnolo'li,::al progress.

(b) !:!nder l:1in9 bastE" of... the to~ic

1311. Senll:! members quesUoned the existence of thE' basis of the topic in

international law. 'J'hey llyreed thllit \:h.'re were a "lumber of bila ,~ral and some

multilateral trellties r,:qu::'atinq certain activitieR which Ill~o entail~d

Oianility. HC'wever, they expressed doubt that the cuncept of Ullhility (or

acta not prohibi~ed ~xi8ted in g~ner81 intern~tional Jaw. In th~ abcenc~ of
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establ ished, BC itmti ficall y' bubstantiaten internat ional f,tanda rcl!] t.or the

determination ')f adverde tran~boundary efiects in variou9 Bphf~re8, the

t~ldborl'ltioll of general principle8 c.ould contrihute to the emt!lqt'lICt· nf

disputes, while thf' lac' of 8uchllndards would impede their l::It!tt It'rnenr _ In

the opinion of Bome memhera, the concept of liability did not eXI t III

customary interllatioll"l law, Eor it could not he €stabli~hed out:>idf' I:rettty

regimes relating to specific subiects. In accordance with thit:: view, thf'y

found it of cour~'e difficult to draft a general rt~gimp. of liahllity in the

allflence of a 601id basis in genend international law. It miqht therefore hI-'

hptter for Statf'S to focuf1 on particullH types of activity itnd tu av~)id

drnftinq a ~eneral tredcy.

119. It was cont.ended hy some members that II general regime of liability would

amount to absolute .1. iabi li ty for any act i vi tV. That, it was suqqest:Nj, woul d

not be acceptable by states. It was said that toe trpatmer.t of the topic

con~i8ted in drawing logical conclusions from certain premises, but i1 I ine of

reason lng, however logical, could not Bunsti tute for agreement t'letW('PIl :; tat"f'!'I

or cOllst:itute hinding rllleA.

140. f~ome othf.>r merrbers of thp Comrr.isaion agreed that the topic Wd:; n<lt d

traditional fI'Jb"ject ot internlltion31 law, but in to,heir view the~e W"II~ :;olid

hases which ~ustified drafting a general treaty on the subject. They r~terred

to a number of multilater,ll treaties which dealt with similar (YUf>!-;tlon~; III

m,)re limit ...d contexts. These conventions were arawn on the 1l6B;)rllpt ion that

there WilD an obligati')n 0" Stil~er; not to dllmaQe the territory, envirOnmt'llt ur

intereBtD of other States. Not all StateR were bound by such conVl'ntlonn hut

it would he an exaqgeration to AllY that there was no hasis on which f:U }wqin

builc1inq norms of law en the topic. In addition If' mUltilateral treatie:;,

there war. a vast network of bi lllt.er ... l agreemf'nts whose apparent ohit!ctj'J\- w"n

to prpvent ~~iury by on State to the ~nvironment of another State. ~here

Wf're alf'il) df'c!arationn and resoluL.ons of int€'xnation ... l orqanizations which

poi nten to the same obiecti ve.

141. Some me'llbers were les6 concerned about whethf>r or not there was a np] id

bllnir. for thp topiC in general international law. ,"'or them, AlICh emphasis did

not properly takt-~ account of an importctr.t function of the <'ommigr,ion, namely,

to ma l,.- ploposals for t.hp proqrp'9sive development: of international law. 'rhpv
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believed that it would be improper for the CommisBton to w~it for more

disasters and c~t~Btrophic accidentn with tremendouH human Auffering and

envirnnmental damagea 80 that:. c:~rtain cust.omary normf:l could be created which

could be t.hen codified many years lat.er. An important task of the Commission

wae 11180 to look into the future and, L~kinq into account the needo of the

intern",t ional commun ity and project ing POS8 ible future conf 1 iets, try to

dt. ign rlllefl which would prEvent tho~le confl icts or at least minimize their

di ClL IJpt ive impacta. 'rhey believed that if the Commiflsion decided to shy away

from this task, thp topi.t: would probably he given to another i nternat iona 1

organization for cc'Cli Ucation.

142. A few IT'cmbers referred to various other concepts of law, some in domea\:ic

systems, to find a hasis for this topic. It was 8ugge8ted th~t the concept of

abuse of rights, nuisanCe, etc., might be used to find a sol id haRis for the

development of the topic.

143. The Sp•.!cial Rapporteur rlio not find it particularly u! eful to Clrapple on

the theoretical level with the queBtion of whether the fou~d~tion8 of the

topic could lle found in customary international law, as he was proposinQ some

principles as a matter of proqre!;~3ive development of the law, not. of its

codification. He helieved there were sufficient treaty and other forms of

State practice to provide an appropriate conceptual hasis for the topic. He

aqreed with Borne members thp,t the principle sic u.t:.!'re tun .':!.~_~~lIm non.:-}aedaR

provided adequate conceptual foundntions for the development of the topic. He

recalled the observation made by the World Commission on Envi.onment ,lnd

Development in the book Our Common l"utu re tha t:

"National and international law has trarlitionally laqqed behind
events. Today, legal regimes are heing rapidly outdiAtanced hy the
accelerating pace and expandinq scale of impactn on the environmental
ba3e of development. HlIllRn} aws mU!'lt be reformulated to kef)p human
acti..,iti(~f.j in harmony with the unchanging and universal 11'lw!3 of
na':ure." 1181

)44. Tt W1'I8 suggest.ed that the Commi!'oion should fulfil the mandate assiqned

tu it by the General Assembly on the development of ru) es on this t.opic.

Considerin9 the urqellt neerl for htwing coherent ~nd practical rules regarlHng

activities with (~l(traterrltorial iniuriouB conSf..QUenCeB, the Commi~lsion nhould

}.l~1 World Commission on the Environment. i~ncl Developnamt.
Future (1987), p. Ba.

..(HI ..
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accelerate ita work on this topic. However, one member suqgested that in view

of the wide diveraence of view8 on basic theoretical issues among members, the

Corrmission should ei theL request the t::eneral Assembly to defer the

consideration of the topic or to adopt the three principles mentioned in

subparagraph (d) of paragraph 194 below 8S a working hypothesis, leaving aside

theoretical issues.

(c) Relation hetween the topic and State responsibility

145. Some members still saw difficulties in separating this topic from State

responsibility. They found the two topics conceptually identical, even though

they agreed that, fo r practical purposes, it miqht he useful to keep them

apart. A tew, howpver, were still uncertain about the wisdom of maintaining

the two topics independent of each other. For them, any attempt to keep the

t.opics apart was artificial. In particular, one member ooted that, by dealing

simultaneously wi th prevention and compensation, the topic necessarily

concerns the injurious..:onsequences of failure to observe obl igations in

respect of preVt'nt ion, and hence wrongful acts. Consequently, he took the

view that, in the .circumstances, the present title of the topic is

inappropriatf> and that it will have to be reformUlated so as to cover simply

the injurious transhoLndarv conseQuences of dangerous activities.

146. Othei':" members tl"~reed with th(~ Special Rapporteur that there were

practical policy reaBons, as well .all objective criteria fOf separating the

topic of State reB[X.HH'ibility from international liahility. A. reference was

made to a ulmilar debatt> held in the Commission at the outset of lts

examination of t.he State responBihilHy topic. The Conunission, then, took the

view that "owing to the enhre'y different basis of the so-called

responsibility for risk and the different nature of the rules governing it, as

well as its content and the forma it may assume, a joint examination of the

two subjects COJld only make both of them more difficult to grasp". 119/

Contrary to statt> reBponnibility, international liability rules were of a

pr imary nature, for they establ isheo an obI i gat ion and came into play, not

when the obI igat ion han hl,>en breached, but when the cond i t ion that tr iggered

that Bame obli.g"Uon had taken placf>. 'they alBo aqrf>ed with the Special

Rapp<'rl"eur 's vi(~wu that aBide frt:tll differences in the natUf(~ of the rules of

~_.!..~/ ~_~!l.!~~)_~__.:_~· __1.3~/}, vol. 11, p. Hi9, document }\/9010/Hev.l, para. 18.
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the two topics, there were other difterences. In ~tate reaponslbility, the

harmful event which triggered the effect, was breach of an obligation. In the

present topic, on the other hand, the harmful event, while perhaps a

foreseeahle event, did not constitute a breach of an obligation. In the case

of State responsibi1itv, responsibility was discharged if the respondent State

proved thdt it. had used all reasonable means at its disposal to prevent tl1e

event but had none the less failed. III the view of these members, however,

under the reqim~ of :his topic the liab~e State would hav~ to compensate as a

~eneral rule. The other difference between the two topics related to harm.

In Sti'\te rp!1ponsibili ty, as Part One was drafted, violation of an obligation

and not ~ctuRl harm was sufficient for a cause of action against the author

State. III the liability topic, the existence of actual harm was essential.

While the purpose of reparation in State responsibility was in principle to

restore the legal condition that existed priot to the commitment of the

wrongful 'lGt, compensation in the present topic was determined hy reference to

a number of factors and might or might not be equivalent to the actual damage

suffered. The rules of attribution were also different in the two topics. In

liability without a wrongful act, the place at which the activity waS carried

out determined the State that was in principle liable. In the case of

responsihility for a wrongful act, that criterion was, on the contrary,

inadequate.

147. It was als0 pointed out that t~ere were relations between the present

topic, State responsibility and the law of the non-navigl'Stional Uge8 of

international watercourses. Such a relation did not jURtify comhining the

three topics, but only required attention and care to make certain that they

were compatible.

(d) Protection of innocent victims

148. It was stated by some members that the primlsry bl'neficiarieB of

activities with possible transbou:1dary injuries were the State!'! in WhOA"

territory the "ctivities were conducted and their populations. The primary

victims of such injuries were innocent human beings who happened to he living

on the other side of the political boundary. Their injuries might t"ke many

forms, including financial or health deprivations. Looked at from a loqical,
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legal, practical, 80cial or humanitarian a~gle, one could only conclude that

innocent victims should lIot be left to bear the loss for such serious and

substantial deprivations. A~y other conclusion would be inconsiatent with the

principles of justice.

149. It was, of course, rec09nized that there were certain injuries which were

not directly and immediately lelt by human beings. For example, the gradual

degradation of the quality of the environment might not always immediately

affect human beings. Therefore, while recognizing the urgent need for

prevention and reparation of injuries 8uffered immediately and directly aa a

result of a particular activity, the long-term and gradual injuries to the

environment should not be ignored.

(e) Protection 0f the interests of the State of origin

150. An opinion was expressed that the topic must also cover the issue of

moral, political and economic damage unduly and wrongfully inflicted on the

pretext of protection against injurious con8equ.r~es arising out of lawful

acts. A balanced approach required taking ~nt0 account the fact that the

injurious consequences of accidents and other similar acts affect the

countries where they occur.

151. Other members stated that multinational corporat~ons were at the

forefront of the development and uti lizatioil of science and compl'!x

technology. '1'hese corporat ions often operated, beyond State control, as the

result of financiiAl power and t"e sole cust .'Iy of knowledge on a~vanced

science and technology. The developing countries were in a partiCUlarly

di9advantageJu~ position. They need:.._ the multinational corporations to

operate within their territory in order to qanerate some economic

develo~nent, at the same time, they lacked the expertise to appreciate the

magnitude of riak that the work of these corporations could cause and the

power to compel the canpanies to di se lose such risks. In this context, thes4ft

developing countr ieR were al so v i-.::t imB. Thei r 149gi t fmate interest should

therefore he taken into account.

2. Scope of the top~c

(a) Activities wit~8ical consequences

152. Many members welcomed the use of the expression "physical conseauenc~~"

in the definition vf the scope of tll(! t-opic. ThiB requirement properly

limited the scope of the b>pic to the use of the environ~ftnt, an area which
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had become of utmost importance in inter-State relations ard to the

international community as a whole. Furthermore, this reQuirement again Quite

properly excluded from the immediate scope of thA topic other activities which

did not necessarily produce physical consequences beyond territorial

boundaries. Such activities included those of a monetary, economic, political

and social character. Application of the provision of this topic to such vast

areas of activities within State territories and control were found

inappr09riate, undesirable and politically unacceptable to most States.

153. So«.P members found it, on the contrary, regrettable that the criteria

introduced by thft Special Rapporteur for defining the scope of the topic, in

fact, precluded economic and social activities. Most of the adverse

consequences that aff~cted millions of peoplo in the modern wOLld were of an

economic or social nature. In their view, the former Special Rapporteur had

recognized the importance of these serts of activities. These members did not

believe that eccnomic and social activities could be precluded while liability

was established for the rest.

154. Some questions were rai sed as to the technical meaning of "physical

consequences". It was pointe.:l out that certain genetic exper iments mllY have

physical e~traterritorial con8eque~cea. Alao extensive ri~foreBtation of

tropical forests wOllld lead to climatic changes all over ·he world. These

extraterritorial effects could also be claAsified aa "physiclll". Was the

scope cast 90 as to include thetie sorts of act~vities? Another poLlt raised

was whether lad io waves could be cons idered "physical consequences". I f so.

was the topic intended to include broadcastinQ across ter ri tor ial hound cH ieA?

155. 'I'he Spec!.!! Rapporteur stated that these questions touched upon the

cornerstone of the topic. He reminrle<'J t.he members that the CornmislIion from

the beginning of the topic had grl'lppled with thh question, namely, what sort

of activities with injurious extraterritorial :onsequence~ were to he

covered. The former Special Rapporteur, Professor Ou'!!ntin-aaKter, uJ.tlmatp.ly

came up with an answer, which did noL satisfy everyone, he said, hut had

received general support. Professor Quentin-Baxter introduced the criterion

of "physical consequences", 81\d in the Special Rapporteur 'a opinion this

criterion was Round. He pointed out that an important element in establishing

liability under this topi',: was proof of a cause-and-effect relationnhip

between the activity and the injury. Such a causal relationship, 1n hi~
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opinion, could be established with certainty only in the physical world.

Economic and soc1al interactions involved, in high degree, human psychology,

which was mur:h ha rder to meaaure and predi.ct. It would be very di. fficul t to

~stablish causal relationship in those a reas with certa i nt:'. Ht:' understood

the concern of those members who wanted to expand the scope of the topic to

economic and social activities. But h& did not find such a move prudent, for

it would take the topic into a field with so many factual variations and

divergent conceptions of ~cti~n and injury as to render it unmanageable.

(b) Dangerous activiti~s

156. It was pointed out hy some members that the Commission could not possibly

draft articles for every single activity with transboundarj in1urious

consequences. One way of limiting the scope of the topic was to draw up a

list of activities intended to be covered. Drawing up such a list 1n the

opinion ol BOrne mem~ers was also compatihle with State practice, where

separate conv~ntions were drafted for specific types of dangerous but lawful

activities. Such a list ot activitip13, in the:r view, would make the scope

clearer, and politically more acceptable to States. With such a list, States

would have more underst-anding of the types of activities which needed special

care to avoid engaging their liability. One member suggested that such a list

could be updated at inter"~ls in a simpll fied procedure, :~n consultat ion wi th

~ group of experts.

15'1. Some oth<er members, on the other hand, agreed with the Special Rnpporteur

that the concept of "danger" was relative. Activities considered dangerous

now may not be so in the near future with the advanCf~ Ilf technology and

forecast lng techn ioues. Hesides, 11 at i nq act! vi t ieB could end up duplicftti ng

m~ny activities for which there were already special conventions. Therefore,

the whole exercise of liBting 8ctiv.ti~s would be futile. Even if the list

were to be updatec1 periodically, it would still be impractical. It woulo

therefore be lJf~tter lo define the concept of "dangt'[ouo activities" for the

purposes of this topic. Whilp such 8 dp.finitton might be suf....:eptihle to

constant and unpredictahle inte(pretation, it was utilI a more vidhl~

altf>rnative. At the same time, a general defini.tion of danqerous activities

Becured the relevance nnd the applicability of the topic to fU':lJre activities.
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158. The Special Rapporteur stated that since the members appeared to find a

definition usefUl, he would try to develop one, and, 1n the commentary, ho

might try to identify activities in tArms of their nature, as guidance. Such

a listing, of co~¥ae, could not be exhaustive.

(c) Cone-Et! of "territory", "control" and "jurisdiction"

159. A number of members drew attenUon to the ambiguities inherent in the

concepts of "territory", "control" and "jurisdir::tion". It was pointed out

that the worrls in article 2 "within the territory or control" appeared to

apply beyond national jurisdiction and could include activities carried out

anywhere with repercllssions on persons and objects in the territory or under

the control of an affected St5t~.

160. Thl' term "Jurisdiction" should be looked et carefully. In the context of

the United Natior Convention on the Law of the Sea, the jurisdiction of a

~cate may not al~dYs be complete and lxclusive over certain waters, such as

the Exclusive Economic ZOne. In tha t respect, jurisdiction was not always

synonymoua with "territory". As to the concept of "control", questions were

r.s,ised as to whether "control" referred to control OVf>r all activity or over

th~ territory ~n which an aCLlvity was conducted. The question was also

raised as to how these concepts were to apply to ~ctivities on the high seas

or in outer space.

161. In reply to the queries raised in relation to these concepts, the

Special Rapporteur explained th .. t the purpose of t.hene terl"S was to identify

t~e entity to which li&bility Ahould be attributed for the events covered

IJnder this topic. In his opinion, and in the opinion of many mt!mbers of the

CommisBion, such liabil i ty should be attr ibuted, at the int~rnatIona 1 level,

to thtl state withl whose territ.()~'y or control an activity with injudou8

transboundary effocts occurred. He recalled Mux Huber' ~ statement in the

eJland of Pa lmas that s

"Sovereignty in the rela tion between States 8 iqnif iea independence.
IndapE'ndence in regard te a portion of the globf.! is the right. to exercise
th~reifi, to the exclusion of ani otter State, the functions of 0

State... [Thatl Itlerritorial Bovereh~!lty cannot lim1.t itAelf to its
negativ~ si~e, i.e., to excluding the activ1tieH of other Slatea ...
Thig right has a eorollary duty: th" obligation to prot(~ct w1 thln the
territory tht~ rights of othp.; Stlites." !~Q/

gQ/ Un i tf'(] Nl'I t j ona, Rel'or_~_~_~!r.Lra.!.~~~~!.'"~_~~~_.~"~"._A.!...~!_t:.~_~._~~~!.Q!,l, vo!. T I ,
p. RH.
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162. In the opinion of the Special Rapporteur, territoriali~y was, therefore,

a key international legal basis for the exerl'1se of jurisdiction and the

aUribut ion of liahi 11 ty for i te extra lp.r ritorial in" Ir ious consequences. In

this topic, most activities of concern oc~urred within State territory.

Territory, as Max Huber defined it, was "a portion of the globe". A State

with sovereignty over a portion of the globe exercised, sub1ect to

international law, exclusive jurisdiction therein. Sub1ect to international

law, a state was entitled to allow or prohibit activities within its

territory, but remai.ned liabh to other Itlembers of the international community

for certain consequences of t...:tivities therein. He stressed that it was in

this SpnBe that the word "territory" was intended to be used in the dra~t

1lrticles.

16]. The Special Rapporteur explained that the term "co'ltrol" was considered

in the light of international law, in~luding the sitl'ation reff'!rred to by the

[nternatic~al Court of Justice in the Namibi~ case. 121/ In his view, a State

effectively exercising exclusive juriRdiction over a territory should be held

liable for certl'lin ext[l~territoric!ll injurious conseauencee of activi4;,1~s

conducted therein. But, he sl'lid, for reasons of principle the international

community did not, in certain circumstances, want to legitimize the prelence

of such a ~'tate in t.hat ter ritory hy acknowledging, even incrementally, that

it had, or was acquiring, a right to jurisdiction. Yet, according to the

Special Rapporteur, it still wanted to hold ':t liable, for to do otherwise

would be t.o reward it for its illegal presence. The word "control" was used,

inter alia, co refer to this type of situation.

164. There were two more sicuationf< to he covered. One concerned activities

conducted heyond areas under exclusive iuriadiccion of any State. In those

areas, the common are",g of the planet, all states were pntitlpcl to user,

6ubtect to intErn~ttnn~l Jaw and th~ rights of other States. Where such user

.1.~1/ I\ctviHory Opinion on t.egal ConBPouences for StateG of the Continued
Prer-;enCf' of ~,ollth Afrlc" in Namibia (South West Afri~d) notwithstanding
Security Coullci I Hef1oluti.ofl 276 (1970), .!...C.•,.J_~~rt8 1971, p. 16.
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caused lnjury to others, the party causing injury should remain liable. He e,

the draft articles contemplated activitiec on the high seas, on the sea-bed

beyond national jurisdiction or in outer space.

165. The second ituation concerned activities conducted within those parts of

the globe which were neither a territory of a State nor Q common area. These

wo!r8 portionl:l of the globe in Jhich international law allocated certain

uovereign rights ~n~ jurisdiction to one stat~ while reserving other rights to

other States. The exercise of t'uch sovereign \. 19hts an(1 jurisdiction by that

State engaged it!'! liability. Whr~re other States were ~llocated other right!'!

in that space, they were liable for the conaeauences of their activities. An

example of such an area was the Exclusive Economic Zone where the coastal

States exercise such sovereign rights and jurisdiction, while oth~r States had

been given rights such as freedom of navigut~?n and overfliqht and freedom to

lay submarine cables and pipelines.

166. In areas such as the higo seas, the sea-bed beyond national jurisdiction

and outer space, the ascription of liability was more complicated. But the

Special rlapporteur obsf'rved that one may draw once again, analogically, from

Max Huber and general international law. In ~uch the same manner in which the

exclusive exercise of jurisdiction over territory engaged liability for

iniurious consequences emanating from it, exclusive jurisdiction over a

vessel, symbolized by the flag, also engaged liability for injurious acts of

the vessel. E>rclusive Economic Zones manifested both phenomena. 'J'he coastal

State, to which i~ternational law assigned certain exclusive rights, woula

bear liability for L'jurious consequences caused by their e)fercise, hy analogy

to exclusive territorial rights. Third States would bNH responsibility for

injurious conseauences of the exercise of their rights in the zone, on the

flag principle.

(<1) Conc~Ets ~~.flk" and "inju~

167. Many I'".~mbers agreerj Wlt.CJ t.he Special Rapporteur that. the concepts of

"risk" and "injury", by themselves, did not include criteria for determininq

the question of threshold - a degree of risk or injury ahovE' which the

provisions of this topic would come into play. 'l'hey wondered if: t.tlf~ adject ive

"appreciable" could make the term "risk" any clearer.

168. The wisdom nf the requirement of foreReeability of injury waR alBa

questioned. F'or l.ome members, it was inconceivable that liahility, in h~rm~

of an obligation to compensate, should be excluded when iniury occurred simply
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because th.., pOBS ibil ity of such injury could not be foreseen. The basis for

liability, or for an obligation to compensate, they agreed, should be iniury,

whether or not foreseeable. Foreseeability, though a useful basis for

prev~ntion, should net be transformed into a basis for liability. It was

generally understood that the purpose of the Special R~pporteur in introducing

a modification to the terms "risk" and "injury" was to narrow the scope of the

topic as defined in article 1, but they were not certain that those additional

modifications were particularly helpful.

169. Some mer,"bers stated thl!lt, in their opinion, the threshold auestion of

injury was not yet Aatisfactorily resolved. Appreciable injury did not seem

to add to the clarity. It suffered fran the same shortcomings as appreciable

risk - it helped a little, but not, enough. The concept of shared expectation

i ntraduced in the schematic alA tli ne was new and if pass ible, should not be

used now. If the Special Rapporteur found it necessary to use this concept,

he should spell out its meaning in article 2 on the use of terms.

170. It was also stated by some members that a more coherent and identifiable

criterion should be estahl.ished for determining the degree of risk and the

extent of injury. COnventions were drafted primarily to be implemented by the

parties themselves, without having to resort to third party decision-makers.

It was therefore essential that States would not have to constantly ask third

part.ies to 0etermine .....hether b particular activity Cdrried "appreciable" risk

or injury. The criterion should be clear and easily identifiahle.

171. The SpeCIal Rapporteur stated that he believed it necessary to introduce

the concept (.Jf risk and its predictl!lhility in order to limit the scope of the

topic. The tr,pic vas 1'10": deaU'.g with every activity that might produce

transbollildaq' i·l~ury. As he S,lW it, "apprecial1e risk" meant visihle risk

which could he deduced fran special properti<. of the activitv, or, if hidden,

known to the State of origin. He helieved that if such criteria were not

intr~luced, the liability of a Stale would amount to absolut.e liahility for

any tranrbounda ',y inil! ry and this might not be ae _eptable. He agreed that the

criteria introduced in the provisions of this top~.c should he, to the extent

poHsible, scientiUc, coherent and identifiable by the parties them:3elveR, but.

he bel iev(.'<! that. the role of third part.y decision-makers, particularly in the

form of fact-finrling c~ommissions, could not be ignored.
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(e) Knowledge or means of knowin3

172. An additional criterion for limiting the scope of the topic was the

requirement that the State of origin "knew or had means of knowing" that the

activity in question was carried out within its territory or control

(article 4). It was pointed out that, in this formulation, knowledge and

means of knowing were put on the same footing. There were two possible

consequences of that approach. On the one hand, if a State had the means of

knowing, liability would be incurred even if the State did not know what it

should have known. In this case, the reauirement of foreseeability of risk

would have an aggravating effect. On the other hand, if a State did not have

the means of knowing and so could not have known of the activity, the

for.seeability requirement would have an exonerating effect and State

liability would be ruled out.

173. It was suggested that developing countries often did not have the means

of knowing whether an activity was likely to entail appreciable risk, for they

frequently lacked the skilled labour, technology and equipment necessary to

monitor the modern chemical and other industries manag~o and controlled by

foreign corporations. The requirement of knowledge or means of knowing,

together with the requirement of foreseeability of risk, did not seem to cover

this situation properly.

174. Other members expressed their appreciation for the efforts <..J the

Special Rapporteur to take into accc.unt the special needs of the cie"elopinq

coufltries. However, they could not accept the proposals that lack of

knowledge or means of knowing could by i taelf exonerate a State that had

authorized the activity. The principle of sovereignty had its corresponding

duty of protection of rights and interests of other States. Such a dllty

should not, be mill~mized.

3. Prevention and repar3tion

(a) Relative degrees of emphasis on prevention and reparation

175. It was suggested by some members that the Commiss ion had moved away hOOt

the basic concept of liahility and compensation to the duty ot care and ruleR

of prevention, with the emphasis on procedures. Procedures had become the

main and indeed the exclusive concern of the topic. It was advisable to deal

with prevention, but not at the expense of substantive rules of liability.

The r~sult of thiR approach was that the concept of liability for injurious

consequences arising fram acts not prohibited by international law would fade

away. Damage would be compensated not on the basis of mere causality but
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because the State, in failing to fulfil its obligation of preventio~,

c0mmitted a wrongful act. Under the schematic outline, the failure to comply

with procedural rules of prevention did not give rise to any right of

action. 122/ However, the Special Rapporteur proposed to elimilllste this

proposal. The effect would be to place prevention in a more prominent

position. This apprOdch would bring the topic even more within the scope of

State responsibility.

176. It was also stated that liability rules, in principle, did not deal with

prevention rules. They had different emph~ses. The topic, at least from its

title, was related only to the 1iahility iSEues. Therefore, preventive rules

were misplaced in the topic.

177. Some members, un the other hand, believed that the question of liability

~nd reparation should be properly dealt with either under a conventional

framework or through international co-operation and negotiation among

interested States. In their view, this topic should instead concentrate at

this stage on preventive rules, as supported by current State practice.

178. Some other members found any attempt to limit the topic to either

preventive ru1ee oc reparation rules unproductive. They agreed with the

Specia 1 Rapporteur that the contr ibut ion of the topic was to establish rules

of prev~ntion and reparation with a reasonable and effective link between the

two. It would be unfair and illogical to allow activities with

extraterri tor ial injurious consequences t.o occur and only then find a way to

repair them. At the s~me time any rule of prevention which was not

strengthened by some legal consequences would be ineffective since there would

he no incentive for the Rtate of origin to respect it.

179. The Spe~ia1 Rapporteur stated that in his view the duty to carry out

preventive measures should not be reduced to an option to take measures

entirely at the discretion of the State of ori'lin. This was why he suggested

eliminating the proposal in paragraph 8 of Section 2 of the schematic outline,

which stated that failure to comply with preventive rules did not give rise to

any right of action. By dropping that proposal, he did not suggest that

failure to comply with preventive rules gave rise to a right of action. He

simply removed the discretionary ",nd voluntary nature of compliance with

122/ Paragraph 8 of Section 2 of the schemat;c outline, see note 113,
above.
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preventive rules. Under international law, some preventive measures may have

reached the point of becoming obligatory an~ some were probably still

voluntary. His view was that the question as to whether a particular

preventive measure wos an obligation or not should be left to international

law. Wh~t he was concerned about and thought was extremely important to this

topic was the creation of some reasonable, logical and effective linkage

between prevention and reparation. This linkage was necessary to the unity of

the substance of the topic and would Ihance its usefulness. Some such

linkage already existed in terms of rules of evidence. Where a State refused

to negotiate or take preventive measures, it would shift the presumption to

its own disadvantage, such as in the Corfu Channel 123/ case, in which it was

presumed that the State of origin knew or should have known that a harmful

activity was conducted on its territory. There may be other ways of linking

the rules of prevention and reparation. In any case, it was important to

bridge the legal vacuum between prevention and reparation rules, by either

procedural or substantive provisions.

(b) Private law remedies

180. It was pointed out by some members that so far as the duty of reparation

was concerned, State practice showed that there were forms for allocating

damages for lawful activities which did not always entail the liability of the

State of origin alone. Under many treaties, an operator engaging in certain

dangerous activiti~s wes primarily liable for damage caused by such

activities, with the State being the guarantor for the operator's liability.

One example wae the 1963 Vienna Convention on Civil Liability for Nuclear

DamJge. 124/ Similar mixed liability rules were also to be found in treaties

governing the operation of nuclear ships and the car r iage by Bea of nuclear

mat~rial. The extent of such liability was, however, still open to debate.

The direct liability of the State for damage caused by lawful activiti~B, on

the other hand, had been recognized in only one convention, the

1972 Convention on International Liability for Damage Caused by Space

Objects. 125/ '

123/ See note 116, above.

124/ United Nations, Treaty Ser.ies, vol. 1063, p. 265.

125/ Ibid., Vol. Q61, p. 187.
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181. The Special Rapporteur stated that by proposing that liability be

attributed to States in international law, he was not in any way altering or

withholding private law remedies available to the interna~ionally liable State

against the entity that may have actually caused the injury. Pr i vate law

remedies included those available to the State under its domestic law or under

private international law. He admitted that mort existing conventions imposed

primary liability on the operator of the entities that caused injury and some

held the State liable only as guarantor for payment. But this type of remedy

was one of many available to parties when negotiating a regime. They could

even agree to limit or to allocate liahility as betwee~ the~8elves, or only to

provide equal access to courts and other domestic law remedies. But he was

not persuaded that these private law remedies were sufficient to exonerate

State liability in the absence of any regime. 1n his view, private law

remedi~~, while useful in giving various choices to the partien, failed to

guarantee prompt and effective compensation to innocent victims who, ai~~r

suffering such serious injuries, would have to pursue foreign entLties in

courts of other States. In addition, private law remedies by themselves would

not encourage a State to take preventive measure'" in relation to activities

conducted within its territory with a potential for injurious tranl?ooundary

consequences.

182. A few members, while they did not oppose the Special R~pporteu:'s

conclusion of attribution of primary liability to the State, hoped that the

Special Rapporteur, in an appropriate place in the topic. wou)o indicate that

in the final analysis compensation should he pai,) by the actual entity which

cnUBed the injury. Such recogniti0n, in ac~ordance with thie view, was

necessary to enabl~ the lil'lble developing State to seek compt!r•.. ation from the

operator.

4. Concep~..!'!.~rict liabili ty

183. It waD stated by some members that "strict liabi li ty" which waS suggested

hy the Special Rapporteur as the main ur," "'. ing concept of this t.opic did not

exist. in internatiC'~.al law, This concept was one of domestic law familiar,

moreover, only to "c\lltlmon law" systems. There was, therefore, no basis for

asserting strict liability as a general rule ot internarional law applicable

to all transboundary injurYI that would be tantamount to adopting the concept

of "absolute" liabil i ty. It should be remembered that the COhuni ssion was
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att.mpting to develop rule. of international law which States could URe in

their mutual relations in certain ca.e. of transboundary injury cDused by

lawful activities. that connection, attention was drawn to the conclusion

reached by the former Special Rapporteur, Professor Quentin-Baxter ,'.hat there

were two boundary line. for the subject, and that one cannot establish on the

one aide the principle of .trict liability for lawful activites and exclude on

the other aide economic activities. 126/

l8~. It wa. a110 .tated that the concept of strict liability as it existed in

dome.tic law did rot deal with preven~ion. The application of thiS concept,

therefore, would ~ inconsistent with the substance of the topic which

included both prevention and reparation.

185. Some members die.greed with the assertion that the concept of strict

liability was non-existent in international law. It was incorporated, as a

con,ept if not 8S a term, in a number ot mUltilateral treaties. The principle

was recognized in the Trail Smelt~r 127/ arhitration, the Gut Dam Claims, 128/- --
and in many other forms of State practice found in the Secretariat study on

the topic. 129/ Strict liability was the basis on which a solution to the

fundamental problems under this topic should be approached. Th~ schematic

outline had followed a modified version of strict liability and it was a

reasonable ~pproach. The echematic outline with this approach encouraged

Statea to establish a regime for hazardous activities. Only in the absence of

such a regime could rep8ration be determined in the mdnner proposed in the

outline. Even then the matter would be settled through negotiations which

would take account not only of the extent of injury but of many other factors,

including the efforts of the State of origin to comnly with ita duty of care 

a significant modiflcation of strict liability - and other factors.

126/ See Yearbook •.• 1983, pp. 204 .. 205, document A/CN.4/373,
paras. 12-13.

1111 See note 117, above.

128/ Gut Dam Claims, Internationa~I~gal Materials, vol. 8, p. 118.

129/ Survey of State practice relevant to international liability for
injurious consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by interna~ional

law, document A/CN. 4/38 4.
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186. The Special Rapporteur sta;:ed that th., concept of strict liability was

known in most domestic legll systems, whether they belonged to the ~ivil law

or common law tradition. kiy Utilng the term strict liability, he therefore was

relying on a common legal concept that held that for certain activities or

under certain ci rcumstances, if a causal relationship was establ ished between

an activity and ~n injury there was liability. Nor was this principle

entirely alien to international law. He saw no contradiction between the

principle of strict liability and prevention. One of the latent purposes of

R~rict li~bi1 i ty was prevention, to di Bcourage the doe r from conduct i nq

certain activities or doing them in certain ways by imposinq is direct and

strict liability for compensation. He believed that this concept constituted

an important principle of this topic. Strict liability did not need to be

incorporated in this topic to the same degree as was known in domestic law or

some conventional regimes of international law. What was important in this

topic was the notion that the establishment of a causal relationship between

cettain ~ctivitie3 and certain injuries wae sufficient tu entail liability.

Rtrict liability provided that basis. At th~ same time, it did not preclude

m~~ifications the Commissio~ might wish to introduce, such as a number of

factors which cou~~ be taken into account for determination of the extent of

liability and measure of damages.

5. Relation between the draft articles on thiA
topic and other international agreements

187. It was pointed out by some members that there were a number of hildteral

and multilateral agreements which dealt with activities with injurious

extraterritorial consequences. These agreements established, through careful

and long negot iat ions, a delicate balance between the rules of prevent ion and

r.eparation, which made them acceptable to the stdtes parties. It would not be

prudent to I'll tfH that delicate ha) ance by imposing the draft art icle6 of thi s

topic on those agreements. Any such interfer.ence would make those specific

international agreements unacceptable to their parties. It was suggested that

article 5 did not adequately prevent such negative c~18equences.

18B. The Special Rapporteur agreed th~t the articles of this topic should not

interfere with opecific international agreements designed for certain types of

activities also covered by this topic. He thought, however, that article 5,

as drafted, was adequate for this purpose. The Spanish and French textH

contained the expression: "sin perjuicio", "sans pr~judice". The
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Special Rapporteur was prepared to align tbese wi th the English text, which

used the formula of paragraph 2 of article 30 of the Vienna Convention on the

Law of Treaties: "When a treaty specifies that it is subject to, or that it

ia not to be considere6 as incompatible with, an earlier or later treaty, the

proviBions of that other treaty prevail". 130/

6. Final feem and the eventual nature of the
draft ard :::le& Cl this topic

189. It was suggested that the schematic outline appeared to put too much

emphasis on procedural rules as opposed to substantive rules. Without

sufficient substantive rules, proc~dural rules could lack the strength

necessary to compel compliance.

190. The Rpecia1 Rapporteur believed that procedural rules play an important

role in any regime-building exercise for prevention of harm. A main

contribution of the provisions of this topic in addition to clarification of

subBtantive rules would be the provision of procedural stepfl that States

should follow in order to enable themselves to take Bufficient account of each

other's needs and concerns.

191. It was also suggested that if the Commission were not concerned about

drafting rules for a convention which reauired acceptance by States, it cculd

more easily accept c~rtain hypotheses and draft articles. For example, if the

Comnission thought that it was dlaftiug recommen~ations it would be less

concerned about the existence of a normative basis for this topic in positive

international law.

192. The Special Rapporteur did not believe that at the present time the

Comnission should even be concerned about the eventual form of thp. articles of

this topic. Nor did he think that the eventual form of the articles should

affect the method of work of the Commission. He did not believe that the

standard of care in drafting should he changed, whatever the eventual nature

of the topic. In his view, tile Commission should be concerned with drafting

coherent, reasonable, practical and politically acceptable articles. Fa'~tors

or criteria should be scientific, identifiable and logical, with the aim of

improving international law and inter-State relations. In the final analysis,

the provisions of this topic would win support and compliance because of the3e

factors and not necpssarily because of the form in which they appeared.

130/ Official Records of the .United Nations Conference on t~e Law of
Treaties, Documents of the __Q?!~.!~~ (United Nations publication, Sales
No. E. 70. V. I)), p. 287.
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•
7. Conclusions

193. The Spe~jal Rapporteur did not ask the Commission to refer the six draft

articles to the Drafting Committee. In view of the exten~ive debate in the

Commission, he preferred to introduce new draft articles at the next seosion.

i94. At the end of the debate, the Special Rapporteur drew the following

conclusions.

(a) The International L~ , Commission must endeavour to fulfil the

mandate of the General Assembly on this topic by regulating activities which

have or may have transboundary physical consequences adversely affecting

persons or things,

(b) The draft articles on this topic should not discourage the

development of science and technology, for they are essential for the

improvement of conditions of life in our national communities,

!c) The topic deals with both preventioll and c~paration. The regime of

prevention must be linked to reparation to pr~se['ve the unity of the topic and

enhance its usefulness,

(d) Certain general principles should apply in this area, in particular:

(i) Every State must have the 'maximum freedom of action within its

territory compatible with respect for the sovereignty of oth~r

States,

(il) States must respect the sovereignty and equality of other

States,

(iii) The innocent victirr of iniurious transboundary effects should

not be left to bear loss.
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CHAPTER V

RELATI0NS BETWEEN STATES AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

(SECOND PART OF THE TOPIC)

A. In troduction

195. The topic entitled "Relations beteen States and international

organizations" has beell studied by the Commission in two part.s. The first

part, relating to the status, privileges and immunities of the representatives

of States to international organizations, was compJeted by the Commission at

its twenty-third session, in 1971, when it, adopted a set of draft articles and

sUbmitted them to the General Assembly. 131/

196. That set qf draft l'Hticles on the first p~rt of the topic was

SUbsequently referred by the General Assembly to d diplomatic conference which

was convened in Vienna in 197J and which adopted the Vienna Convention on the

Representation of States in their Relations with International Organizations

of a Universal Character. 132/

1)7. At its twp.n~y-eighth session, in 1976, the Commission commenced its

consideration of the ~econd part of the topic, dealing with the status,

privileges and immunities of internatio~al organizations, their officials,

experts and othp· .:rsons ~ngaged in their acti vi ties not being

representatives of Stat€s. 133/

198. The second part of the topic was the subiect of two previous reports

submitted by the former Special Rapportrur, Mr. Abdullah El-Erian.

'.99. The ~Otll"H Special Rapporteur submitted his t i rst (prel j.mina ry)

report 134/ to the Commission at its twenty-ninth session, in 1977. At the

conclusion of ~te debate, the Commission authorized the Special Rapporteur to

continue his study of the second part of the topic alonq the lines indicated

131/ Yearbook ... 1971, vol. II (Part Om:), pp. 284 ~~., document
A/8410/Rev.l, chap. 11, sects. C and D.

132/ Offici~l Records of the United Nationa Conference on the
Representation of States in their Relations with International Organiz.~.!:i~:..~,

vol. 11, Documents of the Conference (United Nations publication,
Sales No. E.75.V.12), p. 207, document \/CONF.67/16.

•

133/ Yearbook

134/ tearbook

1976, vol. II (Part Two), p. 104, para. 173.

1977, vol. 11 (Part One), p. L39, dGGument A/CN.4/104.
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in the pre1imlnary report. The Commission alao dacided that the Special

Rapporteur should 86ek additional information and expr4s.ed the hope that he

would carry out hie research in the normal way, by examining inter alia the

agreemer.ts concluded and the practices followed by international

organizations, whether within or outside the United Nationa ayatem, and also

the legislation and praclice of Stdtes. Thos. conclusions of the Commi.sion

regarding its work on the second part of the topic were subsequently endors.d

by the General Assembly, in paragraph 6 of it. resolution 32/151

of 19 Decembu 1977.

200. Pursuant to the authority to Beek additional information to assist the

SPecial Rapporteur and the COmmission, the Legal Counsel of the

United Nations, by a letter of 13 March 1918 addressed to the heads of. the

specialized agenctes and lAEA, circulated a queationnaire aimed at eliciting

information concerning the practice of the specialized agencies aud IAEA

relating to the slatus, privileges and immunities of those organizations,

their officers, experts and other persons ,.:Igaged in their activities, not

being representatives of Sta~e8. The replies to the qu~stionnaire were

intended to supplement the information gathered from a similar questionnaire

circulated to the same organ~zations on 5 January 1965, which had formed the

basis of a study prepared by the Secretariat in 1967 entitled "The practice of

the United Nations, the SPecialized ~qencies and the International Atomic

Energy Agency concerning their status, privileges and immunities". 135/

201. The former Spacial Rapporteur on th~ topic submitted his second

report ~~6/ to the Commi~sion at its thirtieth ses8ion, in 1978.

202. The Commission discussed the second re[~rt of the Special Rapporteur at

that session. 131/ Among the questions raised in the couree of the discussion

135/ Ye"rh(lok ••. 1lJ61, vol. 1I, p. 154, document A/CN.4/L.1l8 and Add.l
and 2.

}~/ Ye~~~~~~. 1978, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 263, document A/CN.4/3ll
and Add.l.

131/ See ~~a~~~k ... 1978, vol. I, pp. 260 et seg., 1522nd meeting
(paras. 22 ~t ,~tl9.), 1523rd meeting (paras. 6 et seg.) and 1524th meeting
(para. 1) J and Yearhook ... 197~, vol. 11 (Part Two), pp. 146-147,
parae. 1'15-156.
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were: definition of the order of work on the topi~ and advisability of

conducting the work in different stages, beginning with the legal status,

privileges and immunities of international organizationsl special position

and regulatory functions 0f operational international organi~ations

established by C'1Overnments for the express purpose of engaging in

operational - and sometimes even commercial - activitie~, and difficulty of

applying to them the general rules ~f international immunitiesl relationship

between the pr ivUeges and immunities of inter ...atjonal organizatio,ls an<! thei r

responsibilities, responsibility of States to ensuro respect by their

nationals of their obligations as international officials, need to study the

case-law of national courts in the sphere of international immunities, need

to define the legal capacity of international organizations at the level of

both internal and international law, need to study the proceedings of

committees on ho~t country relations, such as that functioning at the

Headquarters of the United Nations in New York, need to analyse the

relationship between the scope of the p[ivileg~s and immunlties of the

organizations and their particular functions and objectives.

203. At the end of its debate, the Commission approved the conclusions and

recommendations set out in the second report of the former special

Rapporteur. From those conclusions it was evident that:

(a) General agreement existed both in the Commission and in the

Sixth Committee of the General Assembly on the desir Jility of the Commission

taking up the study of the second part of the topic "Relations betwe~n States

and international organizations",

(b) The Commission's work on the second part of the topic should proceed

with great prudence,

(c) For the purposes of its initial work on the second part of the

topic, the Commission should adopt a broad outlook, inasmuch as the study

should include regional organizations. The final decision on whether to

include such organizations in the eventual codification could be taken only

when the study was completed,

(d) The same broad outlook should be adopted in connection with the

subject-matter of the study, inasmuch as the Question of priority would have

to be deferred until the study wall completed.
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204. At its thirty-first session, in 1979, the Commission appointed

Mr. Leonardo Dlftz-Gonzal~z Special Rapporteur for the topic to succeed

Mr. Abdullah El-Erian, who had resigned upon his election to the International

Court of Justice. J}8/

205. Owing to ~·.hp priorit1 that the Commission had c.8signed, upon the

recommendatjc~ ot the General Assembly, to the conclusion of its 8tudies on 3

number of topiC9 ~n its programme of work with respct to which the proce•• of

preparin~ nf~Lt urticle8 wae already advanced, the Commis8ion did not take up

the topic during itR thirty-second session, in 1980, nor durin" its .ubl~uent

two seesiona. It resumed its work on the topic only at its thirty-fifth

lession, in 1983.

206. The Commission resumed its consideration of the topic at its thirty-fifth

session on the basis of a preliminary report 139/ submitted by the present

Special Rapporteur.

207. In the preliminary report, the Special Rapporteur gave a concise history

of the work done so far by the Commission on the topic, indicating the major

quest.ionJ that had been raised during the discuJaions on the previous

reports, l40/ and outlining the major decisionR taken by the Commission

concerning its approach to the study of the topic. 141/

208. The report w~s designed to offer an opportunity to the Commission in its

enlarged membership, and especially to its new members, to exprels views,

~pinion8 and suggestions on the lines the Special Rapporteur should follow in

hie stUdy of the topic, haVing regard to the issues rai sed and the conc1usionrt'

reached by the Commission during the discussion of the two previous reports

mentioned above.

138/ Yearbook ... 1979, vol. 11 (Part Two), p. 189, document ~/34/l0,

para. 196.

139/ Yearbook . ~~_1983, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 227, document A/CN.4/310.

140/ Ibid., p. 228, para. q.

141/ Ibid., para. 11.
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209. It emerged from the Commission's discussion of the Special Rapporteur's

preliminary report 142/ that nearly all the members were in agreement with the

conclusions endorsed by the CommIssion at its thirtieth session, in 1978 (see

para. 202 above), and referred to in the preliminary report.

210. Virtually all the members of the Commission who spoke during the debate

emphaai1.ed that the Special Rapporteur should be allowed considerable latitude

and ahould proceed with great caution, endeavouring to adopt a pragmatJc

approach to the topic in order to avoid protracted discussions of a

doctrinaire, theoretical nature.

211. In accordance with the Special Rapporteur's summing-up at the end of the

d~.scussion, the COJmlission reached the followi ng conclus ions:

"(a) The Commission should take up the study of the second part of
the topic 'Relations between States and international organizations' 1

"(b) This work should proceed with great prudence,

"(c) For the purpos~s of its initial work on the second part of the
topic, the Commission should adopt a broad outlook, since the study
should include regional organizations. The final decis~on on whether to
include such organizations in a future codification could be taken only
when the study was completed.

"(d) The same broad outlook should be adopted in conner-tion with the
SUbject-matter, as regards determination of the order of work on the
topic and the desirability of carrying out that work in several stagesI

11 (e) The Secretariat should be requested to revise the stu~y

prepared in 1967 on 'The practice of the United Nations, the specialized
agencies and the International Atomic Energy Agency concerning their
status, privileges alld immunities' .'1nd to update that study in the light
of replies to the further questionnaire which had been sent out on
13 March 1978 by letter of the Legal Counsel of the United Nations
addressed to the legal counsels of the specialized aqencies and IAEA in
connection with the status, privileges and immunities of those
organizations, except in matters pertaining to representatives of States,
and which complemented the questionnaire on the same topic sent out on
5 January 1965,

"(f) The Legal Counsel of the United Nations should be requeated to
send the legal counsels of regional organizations a questionnaire similar
to that circulated to the legal counsels of the specialized agencies and
IAEI\, with a view to gathf:Hinq information of the aame kind as that

142/ See Year.book ..• 1983, vol. I, pp. 237 ~~~., 1796th to
l798th me€tings and l799th meeting (paras. 1 to 11).
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acquired through the two questionnaires sent to the United Nations
specialized agencies and IAEA in 1965 and 1978." 143/

212. At ita thirty-seventh ses8ion, in 1985, the Commission had before it the

second report submitted by the Special Rapporteur. 144/ In his second report,

the Special Rapporteur considered the question of the notion of an

internaHonal organization and possible approaches to the scope of the future

draft articles on the topic, as well as the question of the J-gal per~onality

of international organizations and the legal powers deriving therefrOM.

Regardin9 the latter question, the Special Rapporteur proposed to the

Commission a draft ('rticle with ~wo alternatives in regard to it.

presentation. 145/ The Commission al~o had hefore it a supplementary study

prepared at the Commission's request <see paragraph 211 <e) above) by the

3ecretariat on the basis of replies received to the que.tionnaire .ent by the

Legal Counsel of the Unit~d Nations to the legal counsels of the specialized

agencies and IAEA, on the practice of those organizations concerning their

status, priVileges and immunities (A/CN.4/L.383 and Add.l-3).

213. The Commission consider.ed the topic, focusing its discussion on the

matters dealt with by the Special Rapporteur in his second report.

214. At the end of the discussion, the Commission readied the following

conclusions:

"(a) The Commission held a very useful debate on the topic and
expressed appreciation for the efforts made by the Special Rapporteur to
enable the Commission tc achieve substantial ptogre.B on the topic and
for hie flexibility in referring to the ~ommi•• ion the decisions on the
next steps to be takenl

"(b) The short time available tor the discussion of the topic at the
present ~e8Bion did not enable the Commission to take a decision at that
ahge on thu draft article submitted by the Special Rapporteur and made
it advisable to resume the discussion at the Commission" thirty-eighth
session to enable more members to express their views on the matterl

143/ Yearbook ••. 1983, vol. 11 (Part Two), pp. 80-81, document A/38/10,
para. 277.

144/ Yearbook ... 1985, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 103, document A/CN.4/391
and Add. 1.

.!!.~/ For the text of this draft article, Bee Yearbook •.. 1985, vol. tI
(Part '!'wo), p. 67, footnote 252.
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"(c) The Commission looka forward to the report which the
Special Rapporteur has exprcAsed the intention of presenting at itc
thirty-eighth sessionl

"(d) In this connection, th~ Special Rapporteur may examine the
possibility of submitting at the thirty-eighth session of the Commission
his concret~ suggestions, bearing in mind the views expressed by members
of the Commission, on the possible scope of the draft articles to be
prepared on the topicJ

.. (e) The Special Rapporteur may a1 so cons ider the poss ibil i. ty of
presenting at the Commission's thirty-eighth session a sch~matic outline
of the SUbject-matter to be covered by the var ious C'1raft articles he
intends to prepare on the topic.

"(f) It would be 113efu1 if the Secretariat could submit to t.he
members of the Commission, at its thirty-eighth session, copies of the
replies to the questionnaire referred to in paragraph {211 (fll
above." 146/

215. At its thirty-eighth session, in 1986, the Special Rapporteur submitted

his third report (A/CN.4/40l) on the topic to the Commission, which was unable

to consider it because of lack of time.

B. Consideration of the ~~ic at the present Bessio~

216. At its thirty-ninth Bes~lion, in 1987, the Commission had before it the

Special Rapporteur's third report (see para. 215, above). The Commission also

had before it a document prepared by the Secretariat (ST/LEG/17) which set

out, on a question-by-question basis, the replies receiv~i by the Secretariat

from international organ izat ions in response to the queabonna i re concerni nq

their status, priVileges and immunities that the Legal Counsel of the

United Nations sent to t~pm on 5 Janu~ry 1984 (see para. 211 (f), above).

217. In his third report, t;1e Special Rapporteur analysed the debateR on the

topic in the Sixth Committe~ (fortieth session of the General Assembly) and in

the International Law Commission ~t its thirty-sev~nth session and drew a

number of conclusions from those debate,,;. Similarl~, he a~t out a number of

considerations regarding the scope of the topic and submitted to the

COll1l\iosion, in compliance with ita request, an outline of the subject-matter

.!..46/ Ibid., para. 267.
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11

to be covered by the draft art icles the Specia 1 Rapporteur intends to prepare

on the topic. 14'1/

147/ 'l'he outline submitted by the Special Rapporteur read as follows:

"l. Privileges and immunitiea of the organIZation:

A. Non-fiscal privileges and immunitiee:

(a) Immunity from legal process,

(b) InViolability of premises and exercise of control by
the organization over those r~emlBes,

(c) Immunity of its property and assets fram search and
from any other form of interference;

(d) Inviolability of its archives and dor::uments;

(e) Privileges and immunities in respect of communication
facilities (use of codes and dispatch ot
correspondence hy courier or in bags, etc.),

B. Financial and fiscal privileges:

(a) Exemption from taxes ."

( b) Exemption fran Customs dutiefi ,

(c) Currency controls,

(d) Bank deposits.

"2. Privileges and irtltlunities of officials:

A. Non-f iacal:

(a) Immunity in respect of official acts,

(h) Immunity from national service ohligations;

(c) Immunity froo. ~:,mmigratioll res~rictionB and
registratiJn of aliens;

(d\ Diplomatic plivi.i~geu and lmmunities of executive and
other senior !)fficia18, and

(e) Repatriation faCllities in times of international
cdsi s,

B. Financial and fiscal:

(a) Exemption frcm taxation at salaries dnd emoluments,

(b) Exemption from Cust.oms duties.

11]. Privileges and immunities of experts on mission for, or persons
having official business with, the organiz'ition."
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218. The Commi.slon considered the 3peciftl Rapporteur's third report at

it. 2023rd to 2027th and 2029th ,1Ieeting15. After hearing the Special

R~pporteur's introduction, the Commi~Bion held an exchange of views on various

••peat. of the topic, .uch as the 3COpe of the future draft, the relevance of

the outline .ublfti tted ~, the Speci~1 RapPOrteur and the methodology to be

followed in the future.

219. Further to the exchange of views, the Commission decided to request the

Special Rapporteur to continue hi~ study of the topic in accordance with the

guideline. laid out in th~ schematic outline contained in his third report and

in the light of the opinions expre~s~d on the topic at the present session of

the Commission, hoping that it would be possible for him to produce a Bet of

draft articles in due course in thil! future. Regarding the methodology to be

followed, the Special Rftpporteur ~uld be free to follow 8 combination of the

approache~ rn.ntioned in the eX~hange of views, namely, the codification or

systematization of the existing r\,;,lee and practice in the vari(;us areas

indicated in the outline and the tdentif!cation, where possible, in ea~h of

those areas, of the existing normat~ve lacunae or specific problems that call

for legal regulation, for the purpoB~B of the progresAive development of

international law on those points.
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CHAPTE;R VI

OTHER DECISIONS AND CONCLUSIONS OF THE COMMISSION

A. ?tate responsibility

220. At its 2016th meeting, on 17 Juna 1987, the Commission appointed

Mr. Gaetano Arang io-Rui z Spec ia 1 Rapporteu r for the topic "State

responsibility" •

B. Jurisdictional immunitiea of States and their property

221. At its 2016th meeting, on 17 June 1987, the Commission appointed

Mr. Motoo Ogieo Special Rapporteur !:or the topic "Jurisdictional immuni ties of

States and their property".

222. The Commission wishes to recall that at its 1972nd meeting

un 20 June 1986 it decided that in accordance with articles 16 and 21 of its

Statute the draft articles provisionally adopted by the Commission on first

reading should be tranamitted through the Secretary-General to Governments for

comments and observations. The Commission also wishes to recall that the

General Assembly, in paragraph 9 of its resolution 41/81 adopted on

3 December 1986 urged Governments "to give full attention to the request of

the International Law Conuniseion, transmitted through the Secretary-General

for conunents and observations on the draft articles on jurisdictional

immunities of States and their property ••. , adopted on first reading by the

Commission", and that the Secretary-General, by a note dated 13 February 1987

invited Governments to submit their comments and observations by

1 January 1988. The Commission wishes to emphasize the importance of this

deadline for the continuation of its work on the topic.

c. Status of the diplomatic courier and thp. dip':omatic
hag not accompar i.ed by diplomatic courier

223. The Commission wishes to recall that at its 1980th meeting

on 2 July 1986, it decided that in accordance with articles lh and 21 of the

Statute of the Commission, the draft articles provisionally adopted by the

Commission on first reading should be transmitted through the

Secretcsry-Gelleral to Governments for comlt:ents and observations. The

Commission also wishes to recall that the General As~embly in paragraph 9 of

its resolution 41/81 urged Governments "to give full attention to the request

of the International Law Commission, transmitted through the

Secretary-General, for comments and observations on the draft articles ..• on

the status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic be~ not accnrnpanied by

diplomatic courier adopted on first reading by the Commissiorl and that the
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Secretary-General, by letter dated 13 February 1987, invited Governments to

.ubmit their comments and obs~rvations by 1 January 1988. The Commission

wishes to emphasize the importance of this deadline for the continuation of

its work on the topic.

D. Programme, procedures and working met~~_l~

of the Commission, and its documentation

224. At its 1990th meeting, the Commission noted that in paragraph 5 of

resolution 41/81 of 3 December 198ti, the General Assembly had requested it

"(a) To consider thoroughly:

(i) The planning ~f its activities for the term of office of its
members, bpdring in mind the desirability of achieving as
much progcess as possible in ~he preparation of draft
articles on specific topicB)

(ii) Its methods of work in all their aspects, bearing in mind the
possibility of staggering the co~sideration of some topics~

"(b) To indicate in its annual report those SUbjects and issues on
whi~h views expressed by Governments, either in the
Sixth Committee or in written form, would be of particular
interest for the continuation of its workl".

The Commi8~ion agreed that this request should be taken up under item 9 of its

agenda entitled "Programme, procedures and working methods of the Commission,

and its documentation", and that this agenda item should be considered in the

Planning Group of the Enlarged Bureau.

225. The Planning Group of the Enlarged Bureau of the Commission was

established by the Commisaion a~ its 1990th meeting on 4 May 1987. The

Planning Group was composed of Mr. Leonardo oiaz-Gonzalez (Chairman),

Prince Bola Adesumbo Ajibola, Mr. Awn AI-Khasawneh, Mr. Riyadh AI-Qaysi,

Mr. Julio BarboZ8, Mr. Juri G. Barsegov, Mr. John Alan Beesley,

Mr. Mohamed Bennouna, Mr. Gudmundur Eiriksson, Mr. Laurel B. Francis,

Mr. Jorge Illueca, Mr. Andreas J. Jacovides, Mr. Abdul G. Koroma,

Mr. Paul Reuter, Mr. Emmanuel J. Roucoun~s, Mr. Doudou Thiam,

Mr. Christian T~nuschat and Mr. Alexander Yankov. Members of the Commission

not members of the Group wer~ invited to attend and a number of th~m

participated in the meetings.

226. The Planning Group held 11 meetings on 5, 6 anJ 14 May, 19 and 30 June

and 8, 9, 13, 14 and 15 July 1987. It had before it, in addition to the

section of the topical summary of the discussion held in the Si.xth Committee

of the General Assembly during its forty-first session entitled "Programme and
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methods of work of the Commission" (A/CN.4/L.4l0, paras. 755 to 787), a number

of proposals submitted hy members of the Commission.

227. The Enlarged Bureau considered the report of the Planning Group

on 16 July 1987. At its 204lst meeting, on 17 July 1987, the Commission

adopted the following views on the basis of recommendations of the Enlarged

Bureau reSUlting fram the discussions in the Planning Group.

Planning of activities

228. At the beginning of the five-year term of office of the newly-constituted

Commission, the current programme of work consisted of the following topics:

state responsibility, jurisdictional i~munities of States and their

property, status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not

accompanied by diplomatic courier, draft Code of Offences against the Peace

and Security of Mankind, the law 0f the non-naVigational uses of

international watercourses, int~rnational liability for injurious

consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by international lawl and

relations between States and international organizations (second part of the

topic) •

229. In accordance with paragraph 5 (a) (1) of General Assembly

resolution 41/81, the Commission considered ~xtensively the planning of its

activities for the term of office of its members. In doing so, it bore in

mind, ~s requested by this resolution, the desirability of achieving as much

progress as possible in the preparation of draft articles on specific topics.

230. As the Commission has already indicated, 148/ while the adoption of any

rigid schedule of operation would be impracticable, the use of goals tn

planning its activities affords a helpful framework for decision-making.

231. The Commission noted that the Chairman of the Plannng Group had cunvp.nel1

a meeting of Specia 1 Rapporteura with a view to ascertaining thei r plans in

relation to their respective topics and thereby facilitate the planning of the

activities of the Commission for the term of office of its members. The

intentions expressed hy the Special Rapporteura in the course of this meeting

are reflected in the table annexed to the present report.

232. Taking into account the progress of work achieved on the topics in thf'

current programme as well as the state of readiness for making further

progress, and bearing in mind the different degrees of camp xity and delicacy

148/ Y~arbook •.• 1915, vol. 11, p. 184, document A/IOOIO/Rev.l,
para. 147.
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-
of the various topics, th. Commission concluded that it would endeavour to

complete in the course ot the five-year term the second reading of the draft

articles on the statu. of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not

accompanied by diplomatic courier (1988), and the second reading of the draft

articles on juriddictional immunities of States and their property (1989),

provided, in both cases, that, as W&S desirable, the requested written

comments and observations from Governments were available on time. The

Commission furthermore concluded that it would endeavour to complete by 1991

the first reading of the draft articles on the Code of Offences against the

Peace and Security of Mankin~ and the first reading of the draft articles on

the law of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses. The

Coumi, '"ion intends to make substantial progress, during the same period, on

State responsibility, on incernational liability for injurious consequences

arising out of acts IlOt prohibited by internationa' law and on the second part

of the topic ot relations between States and ~nternational organizations. It

however considers it pr mature to set itself specific goals in relation to

those topics.

233. With respect to State responsibility, the Special Rapporteur expressed

the wi.h that, as tur the other projects, the secretariat of the Commission

prOVide che assistance of its experts. As regards in particular the prcqramme

he proposes to carry out for the 1988 session, he informed the Commission that

he had officially called the attention of the Secretary of the Commission as

well as of the Legal Counsel to the necessity that an exhaustive and

analytical research be carried out on time on the substantive content of

international responsibility (draft articles 6 and 7 ,-,t' Part Two of the

present dr~ft), notably on the cessation of the w~o"gful conduct, !estitutio

.in integrum, reparation stricto s~' satisfaction, qu,)rantees of

non-repetition and the qualitative aspects of damage (injury).

234. In working out the above programme, the Commission bore in mind the

pofls1bility of staggering the consideration of BOrne topics, cl:1 envisaged in

paragraph 5 (a) (i) of General Assembly resolution 41/81. The Commissior. is

of the view that decisions iro this ret-,pect can hest be taken on a year-to-year

basis, as they must be based on parameters which are as yet unknown, such as

timeliness f goverumental responses to Commission requests for written

~omments and observations~ and progress of work in the Dr3fting Committee.
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Me thods of wor k

235. The Commission g.SVE~ nndous attention to the request of the

General Assembly that it uhould consider thoroughly its methods of work in all

thei,r aspects. To that ~ncl the Planning Group est.ablished a Working Group on

Me thods of Work which Wd~; composed of Mr. Leona ~o Diaz-Gondlez (Clldi rman) ,

Mr. Awn Al-I<hasawneh, Mr. lUyadh AI-Qaysi, Mr ••lulio Barboza,

Mr ••Juri G. Barsegov, Mr.. Gudmundur Eiriks8on, Mr. Abdul G. Koroma,

Mr. Paul Reuter and Po1r. l\lexander Yankov. It was agreed that when the

Working Group took up tht! matter of the nraLl..lng Co'"'mittee, members of the

Commission having sfHved as Chai rman of the DrafH'1g Commi t teeR who were not

al ready included in the '..iroup would be invi ted to attend. Those member s

incluned Mr. CarloEl Calero-Rodrigues, Mr. Ahmed Mahiou and

Mr. Edilbert Razafindrallmho.

236. While being of the view that tested methods should not be radically or

I:. slily altered, the Commission shares the :)pinion that aome speci t le aspects

of its pro<.enures can usefully bt: reviewed.

237. 'rh~ Comrr.ission st.rongly desires that the Drafting Committee, which plays

a key role in harmonizi,ng the various viewpoints and working out 'lenerally

acceptable solut ions, E1hould work in opt imum condi t ions.

238. As regards the composition of the Drafting Committee, the Commission is

aware that a proper halance must be kept, not.wi thstanning pract. iell 1

conatrai nts, hetween two legitimate concerns, n .. mely thlSt, the pr i ne ipal legal

systF!ms and the various languages should br. eaui tahly represented in the

Committee llnd that the size at the Committee l~hould be kept within limit!'!

c~pl.\til'le with ita drafting responsibilitiel'L 'I'he Commission will continue

to bf'ar those concerns in mind in the future. A proposal WbS also disclJ9Sed

that t.he Drafting ConvnittN~ nhould have a flexible composition depending on

the Q:lest. ion9 before it, the number of memb.H~1 for any given topic varying

from ] 2 t () 16 •

2Vl. As a way of facilitating the task ol thi~ Drafting Committee, the Chairman

of the Commission should, whenever possible, indicate the main trends of

opinion revealed by tta~ debate in plenary. The Co:nmiasion bears in mind that

premature referral of draft articles to t.he lIrafting Commit.tee, ~ Id excessive

time-l ags hetween such referral and actual considerati-:>n of draft articles in

the Commit.tee, have counter-productive ~ffects.
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240. The Commission recognize6 that every possibility of facilitating the ~rk

of the Drafting Committee should be explored. The Commission considered in

particular a 8uggestion that computerized assistance should be provided to the

Drafting Committee. It intends to revert to the above suggestion at a later

etage, 1n the light of more concrete information on its practical

implemantation and implications.

241. As regards the request. in paragraph 5 (b) of General Asselllhly

resolution 41/91, the Commission decided to take It ~uly int0 accuunt, while

bearing in mind the practice of the Commission in thie regard. The

Commission, at the present 8ession, has already attempted to implove thp

existing ways and means of communic&tion with the Gen~r61 Assembly. It will

continue to look for a Duttable method in order to satisfy the wishes ot. the

G~neral Assembly. The requeat of the General Assembly was discusseo in

particUlar in connection with the tre~tment of the topics "Draft Code of

Offences against the Peace and S~curity of Mankind" (see para. 67, above) and

"The law of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses" (see

para. 118, above).

242. The Commj.ssion taken this opportunity to emphasize the importance for the

effectiveness of its work of greater response from Governments of Member

States to its queAtionnairea or requests for written comments and observations.

Duration of the session

243. The Commission noted w.tth appreciation that notwithstdnding the current

financial crisio of' the United Natlona, ita pot'lition aB set out in

paragraph 2~2 0f its report on the work of its thi rty-eighth ElPsRion 149/ had

been duly takp.n into account and that t.he competent Rervices of thp

Secretariat had found it possible to reduce by one week only the normal

durudon of ita session. The ComniRAion, however, wishes to reiterate its

view that the nature of it,! task of codification and proqresslve developmer';

()f international law as envisaged in the Charter, aB well aR the magnltude and

complexity of the subjects on ita aqenda, make it essential that its annual

sessions be of the usual 12-week duration. In planninq ita activities for the

term of office of its I.embers, as requested by paragraph 5 (b) of

General Assembly resolution 41/81, the Commi 9b lon a9sumf~ that the fu 11
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duration of its session would be restored. Should this not be done, the

Commission would find it impossible to abide by the plan it agreed upon and

some concentration of its efforts would have to take place, with the possible

consequence that not everyone of the topics on its agenda would be considered

at anyone session. The Commission wishes to emphasize that, had it not been

for the exceptional circumstance that three of the items on its agenda were

not considered at the present session for the reasons explained in paragraph 9

above, the type of difficulties referred to in paragraph 252 of last yearts

report would undoubtedly have been encountered at the present session, as well.

Documenta tion

244. The Commission wishes to emphasize that the reports of Special

Rapporteurs are intended to lay the ground for a systematic and meaningful

consideration of the topics on its agenda. An important condition for those

reports to meet their purpose is that they should be submitted and distributed

sufficiently early. It is therefore the intention of the Commission not to

discuss at a given session any report made available to its members less than

two weeks before the opening of that session, unless special circumstances

dictate otherwise.

245. The Commission, in view of the fundamental importance which it attaches

to the continuance of the present system of summary records for the reasons

explained in paragraph 253 of its report on the work of its

thirty-eighth session, noted with satisfaction that the General Assembly at

its forty-first session had confirmed its previous decision whereby the

Commission is entitled to summary records.

246. The Commission had before it various proposals concerning the format of

its report to the General Assembly. Some of these proposals were: (a) that

the report should open with a brief topical summary of its content; (b) that

an introduction to the report by the Chairman of the Commission along the lines

of his oral presentation to the Sixth Committee be circulated to Governments

immediately following the conclusion of the session of the Commission. The

Commission could not consider these proposals for lack of time. It may be

anticipated that the Planning Group to be established at the next session will

revert to those proposals and give them due consideration.

247. The Commission wishes to emphasize the usefulness of the booklet "The

International Law Commission and its work", which is extensively used in

diplomatic and academic circles as a basic work of reference. It notes with
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p~ti.faction that measures have been taken to find the printing funds necessary

for the issuance of an updated edition of the booklet in the near future.

248. The Commission expresses appreciation to the Codification Division of the

United Nations Office of Legal Affairs for the valuab1.' assistance provided in

the preparation of background studies and pre-session documentation, the

servicing of sessions of the Commission and the compilation of post-session

documentation. The Conmission, however, is concerned t lat the Codification

Division has become so seriously understaffed - due in part to the

non-replacement of two senior staff members who have been transferred - as to

be unable to undertake research projects, and engage in the preparalion of

~tudies, which has negative implications for the carrying out of the

Commission's function. The Commission feels that appropriate steps should be

taken so that the Codification Division can perform its functions properly by

providing, more particularly, the requioite assistance to Special Rapporteurs

(see para. 233 above) and can play an increased role, as consistently

envisaged by the General .embly in its successive resolutions on the report

of the International ~aw Commission.

249. The Commission also expresses its satisfaction at the overall quality of

the interpretation, translation and other conference services placed at its

d'lsposal and hopes it will cClOtinue to enjoy the services of i..terpreters,

precis-writers and translators familiar with its work. The Commission,

however, noted with some concern that curtailment of precis-writing services

had resulted in its being unable to hold plenary meetings in the afternoon

throughout the present session. Another aspect of the quegtion of summary

records concerns the deadline within which corrections must be Bubmitted. The

Commission favours an extension of the pr~sent time-limit.

E. Co-operation with o~her bodies

250. The Commission was represented at the December 1986 session of the

European ComrnittLe on I~gal Co-operation, in Strdsbourq, by Mr. Paul Reuter,

who attended the session ~8 observer for the Commission and addres~ed the

Commi ttee on beha 1£ of the Commission. The European Committee on Legal

Co-operation was represented at the present session of the Commission by

Mr. Frita Hondiu8. Mr. Hondius addressed the Commission at its 2012th meeting

on 10 June 1987 and his statement is recorded in the summary record of that

meeting.
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251. The Commission was represented at the January 1987 •••• ion of the

Inter-American Juridical Committ.e, in Rio de Janeiro, by Mr. Doudou Thiam, aE

Chairman of the Commi.sion, who attended the eeanion a. observer for the

Commission and addre.sed th~ Oom~ittee on behalf of the Commission. The

Inter-American Juridical Committee was reprosented at the pre.ent .es810n of

the Commission by Mr. Roberto MacLean. Mr. MacLean addre.sed the Commission

at its 20l5th meeting on 16 June 1987 and his statement i. recorded in the

summary records of that meeting.

252. The Commission was xepresented at the January 1987 session of the

Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee, in Bangkok, by Mr. Doudou Thiam,

as Chairman of the Commission, who attended the ses.ion a. observer for the

Commission and address~d the Committee on behalf of the Commi •• ion. The

Asian-African Legal Coru.ultative Committee wae repr ••ented at the present

session of the Commission by the Secretary-General of the Committee,

Mr. B. Sen. Mr. Sen addressed the Commission at its 1996th meeting on

13 May 1987 and his statement ie recorded in the summary record of that

meeting.

F. Date and place of the fortieth ...sion

253. The Commission agreed th8t its next session, to be held at the

United Nations Office at Geneva, should begin on ~ May and conclude on

29 July 198"L

G. Representation at the forty-aecond session
of the General As.embly

254. The Commission decided that it should be represented at the

forty-second s. 9sion of the General Assembly by its Chairman,

Mr. Stephen C. McCaffrey.

H. International Law Seminar

255. Pursuant to General Assembly resolution 41/81, the Unit~d Nations Office

at Geneva organized the twenty·-third session of the International Law Seminar

during the prceent session of the Commission. The Seminar is intended for

post-graduate stUdents of international law and young professors or government

officials who normally deal with questions of international law in the course

of thei r work.. Twenty-three candidatea of di fferent nationali tien and mostly

from developiny countries. 8elected by a committee under the chairmanship of

Mr. Edilbert Razafindralambo, participated in this session of the Seminar. as

well an one ohRerver.
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256. The session of the Seminar was held at the Palais des Nations,

from 1 to 19 June 1987, under the direction of Ms M. NolI-Wagenfeld.

257. During the three weeks of the session, the participants in the Seminar

attended the meetings of the International Law commission and lectures

specifically organized for them. Several lectures were given by members of

the Commission, as follows: Mr. carlos calero-Rodrigues: -Draft Code of

Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind"; Mr. Bernhard Graefrath:

"Human Rights Committee"; Mr. Ahmed Mahiou: "Jurisdictional immunities of

States and their property-; Mr. Stephen McCaffrey: "The law of the

non-navigational uses of international watercourses"; Mr. Motoo O9iso: "some

aspects of international law concerning space communication";

Mr. Paul Reuter: "Relations between States and international organizations";

Mr. Doudou Thiam: "The work of the International Law Commission". Members of

the United Nations Secretariat spoke to the participants of the Seminar on

questions related to the protection ~f refugees, human rights complaInts

procedures and legal aspects of emergency management.

258. The participants in the Seminar also met with representatives of the

Canton of Geneva and were received at the headquarters of the International

Committee of the Red Cross, following a lecture on "International humanitarian

law and public international law".

259. The Seminar is funded by voluntary contributions of Member States and

receives assistance rendered by the United Nations Secretariat and through

national fellowships awarded by Governments to their own nationals. The

Commission noted with particular appreciation that the Governments of

Argentina, Austria, Cyprus, Denmark, Federal RepUblic of Germany, Finland, the

Netherlands, New Zealand and Sweden had made fellowships available to

participants from developinq countries through voluntary contributions to the

appropriate United Nations assistance programme. With the award of these

fellowships it was possible to achieve adequate geographical distribution of

participants and to bring from distant countries deserving candidates who

would otherwise have been prevented from participating in the session. This

year, fellowships were awarded to 15 participants. Of the 518 participants,

representing 121 nationalities, who have participated in the Seminar since it

began in 1964, fellowships have been awarded to 255.
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260. The Commission wishes to stress the importance it attaches to the

sessions of the Seminar, which enable young lawyers and especially those from

developing countries to familiarize themselves with the work of the Commission

and the activities of tLe many international organizations which have their

headquarters in Geneva. The Commission, therefore, appeals to all States to

contribute, in order that the holding of the Seminar may continue.

261. At the end of the session of the Seminar, Mr. Stephen C. McCaffrey,

Chairman of the International Law Commission, and Mr. Jan Martenson,

Director-General of the United Nations Office at Geneva, presided over a

ceremony in which each of the participants was presented with a certificate

attesting to his or her participation in the twenty-third session of the

Seminar.

I. Gilberto Amado Memorial Lecture

262. With a view to honouring the memory of Gilberto Amado, the illustrious

Brazilian jurist and for~er member of the International Law Commission, it was

decided in 1971 that a memorial should take the form of a lecture to which the

members of the Commission, the participants in the session of the

International Law Seminar and other experts in international law would be

invited.

263. The 1987 Gilberto Amado Memorial Lecture marked the centenary of the

birth of Gilberto Amado and a generous contribution was made by the Government

of Brazil to celebrate this event. The Commission established an informal

consultative committee, early in its session, composed of Mr. Carlos

Calero-Rodrigues, Chairman, Mr. Abdul Koroma, Mr. Andreas Jacovides,

Mr. Paul Reuter and Mr. Alexander Yankov, to advise on necessary

arrangements. The eighth Gilberto Amado Memorial Lecture was accordingly

arranged and took place on 16 June 1987, followed by a Gilberto Amado Memorial

dinner. Mr. Jose Sette-Camara, Judge of the International Court of Justice,

spoke on "Gilberto Amado, the Man", and Mr. can~ado Trindade, Legal Adviser of

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Brasilia, Brazil, spoke on "Gilberto Amado

and the International Law Commission n
•

264. The Commission expressed its gratitude to the Government of Brazil for

its contribution which enabled the Gilberto Amado Memorial Lecture to be held

in 1987. The Commission requested its Chairman to convey its gratitude to the

Government of Brazil.
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